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the parties mainly interested. If we could aee and quality, by the I*“**red. 
reasonable grounds to believe it is likely to be an Britain, whose live stock still sets the stsndard far 

------ --------------- improvement on present methods of doing bust* the world. The system of public sales being well
^irLLv%8tuk“tZra.Ar.:1" suwwwavg..

gamation of Stud Books- Government 8urp^ae that >uch methods should be deemed amount of business Is still transacted by private 
Stock Sales. necessary to facilitate business at the present time, treaty. The point to be noted, however, le that

.. , fiuui.nMt „t annual and. from a pretty thorough aoquainUnce with the government of the day has never undertaken

zstaISl..^sr«ssKittsSw!: ss^rsarwjSaae
Toronto last month, the increasing number of ofdoinR business. Our surprise is the greater that certainly had no parallel elsewhere in the world as 
registrations In the stud and herd books, and the the Shorthorn Breeders’Association—the most pros- the result of the application of private enterprise, t 
imnmved financial statements of the various breed perous of them all, having a cash balance on hand and intelligence. 'While we are desirous to see toe1 

P . . . last issue ^ow a of over $8,800, and a class of stock selling very industry In Canada advanced In every rightful and
associations repeated *. . readily at buoyant prices—should pass a resolution permanent way, It is just a question if It would not
healthy state of busmens and an encouraging out- The fact thaTsales of this be better to keep stock «des entirely clear of
look for trade in these lines. It is gratifying to repeatedly tried in different sections of politics. _____________ _
know that thisapplies notonly have short-lived, and, in almost every
branches of the live-stock business, case, have ended in dismal failure, is not, we know,
not to all- The horse tirade has greatly unprovea ^ ^moluBive argument that they cannot be made a The great livestock premium picture dlsignated
as a result of the short supply of goodonesanti succes8> but we con fees that, from our experience and «.Canada’s Ideal," reproduced feom photographs 
the active demand for the beet in several classes. obwrvation of p^at efforts in this line, we are far and specially prepared for the FA.Mtn's AdvocaT», 
Fresh importations of breeding animais are being being sanguine of the prospect. If the direct- is now ready for distribution. It Is a magnificent
made and satisfactory sales of these effected, while ^ Qf the Breeders’ Associations feel confident that photogravure from “ wash" drawings, finely *n- 
good heavy draft stock, as well assaddle mi ^ Mn induce breeders to put good stock into graved, representing a round down choice sped* 
harness horses, both in the home m^ket jwu » gucb and if they feel sure they can frame and mena of the highest type of Shorthorn cattle of the 
the export trade, are secure the observance of rules which will bind con- most approved npdera stamp, including flreVprtss
■land good prices. In both beef and dairy cattle, to take the prices the public are willing and championship winners at leading Provincial
the demand, the prices and thejprosp60” *» **** to pay for the stock offered, they may feel justified exhibitions, and other noteworthy individuals of 
encouraging, while the improvedtone of thewocl $n making another experiment in this line. the breed In prominent Canadian hards. The
aiarket has given fresh One of the difficulties in the past has hew the picture, measuring *xM inches, with proportionate
and the prices for hogs have recently been steadily t<$nden to make aueh sales the dumping-ground margins, has hew produced at very great expense, 
advancing. for inferior stock or animals that are doubtful Its execution as a work of art In animal protraiture,

Among the topics which came up for discussion hrwden$ ^ reported as made at such it is safe to say. has never hew equalled on this
at the Stock Breeders’ meetings was the question w liab|e to he regarded by the publie as the continent, and it will be found to he such as to 
of amalgamation of the Canadian and American ^Jus of pure-bred stock, and if they are commend itself to all good judges and all lovers of
Clydesdale stud books, which, it is claimed, low they reflect on values of stock in the hands of high-class stock into whose hands it may oome. It 
would facilitate trade with our neighbors across lireedenu It ia intimated that to meet this dlffi- to a companion picture to tinea others previously 
tiie line, since their customs regulations require .. in8p6ctoM wm be appointed to examine the issued from this office representing other clames of 
the presentation of certificates of registry in ^ Rntered M to quality and health, and It to stock, and Is to line with the fixed policy of the 
the American book in order to admission free mT|fl in a sale conducted under Govern- Faiu(I»'s Advooatw in keeping before its readers
•f duty. This is a question that will bear dis- „ient supervision the tuberculins test will be applied, high Ideals of fera animals with the hope that w 
cussion, and the proposition is one that is not ^ .fc is yie|r policy to purchase no stock tor object lemons they will have an educational value, 
without some claims to favorable consideration, j. ^xperimental Farms except they are tested, particularly to young farmers and atockmw 
and finds support in the satisfactory and successful .g ,£pected that American buyers will be throughout the wide constituency of the paper, 
working of a number of pedigree records of cattle, attracted to the sales, and as their purchases cannot extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, 
sheep and swine which are kept in the United tfae ,{dm unleea subjected to that test, it will The dosing year of the nineteenth century has
States, being the only public records of those ^Trequired either before or after the sale, and been deemed an opportune time tor the imueof a 
breeds of stock in America. Canadians have been there may be difficulty in getting breeders to pay high-dam pictorial reprwwtation oT thatavortta 
given representation on the directorate of these f-aigbt and other expenses of the sale, and to take type of beef cattle of the day, which will he of 
Associations, and in several oasee have been elected ^nWBl Qj having animals left on their hands with permanent value in stimulating the production of a 
to their highest offices. There may, howevei, be ^ optjon of freighting them home again or dispos- uniform standard of excdlenee in Canadian live 
other phases of the question which, if brought be- of them otherwise. These arc details which stock. The price of the picture has been fixed at 
fore our people for consideration, may show that it nossiMy be satisfactorily provided for. The one dollar, and to place it easily within the reach of
is wise to hold what we have and maintain an . . . question to be considered is the general our readers desirous of securing it, we propose to
independent registry. It may be well to reflect £hich such sales, if adopted, may have upon present a copy of It to every premat subscriber
that the difficulty regarding the recognition of our ~ will buyers wait for and postpone their who sends us the names of two new subscribers and
registrations by the American customs applies to seawjh (op stock till the date of the sales? Will two dollars. We have already booked a large 
many other classes of stock besides Clydesdales, .jer8 entev an(i hold their best stock for the sales number of orders from a wide field of territory, 
and the arguments in favor of surrender in one ^ ^ content to take what they will bring under including every Province and most of the States, 
ease apply equally to most of the other herd hammer, abiding loyally by the rules of the and we bespeak the active cooperation of
books we have, and the principle, if followed to its ^ oup friends everywhere in giving It a mammoth
logical conclusion, would leave us ™^out Cana- ^ observation is that the upset price or the circulation.
Jl^e! tottherJis always the possible contingency ^^Jcai^ JonceiUof iim'other l^gitimate^iSn^S As a rule, the man who makes the most of his 
of international difficulties to be considered, and it >e valuable stock from slaughter prices in dairy cows is he who regards them as so many
may be the part of wisdom to provide against such. protecUng valuable ^^^UddL!! a con. machines for the purpose of converting food into 
The present is an opportune time for the discussion case of theahse CHUses j* liable ti> milk and butter, and who treats them as he would
of the subject, as a committee has the matter under mgen opinion is that private sales are an engine out of which he expects to obtain the
consideration and will probably report to the next occur. Our owrn ^ V«tli buyer and t>est mec hanical results. In the absence of proper
meeting of the Association. and that tbe fewer public sales there are, the material wherewith to develop the necessary motive

Another proposition that was brought before ’ , both, though there are special circum- |*>wev, no machine, no matter how perfect, can be
one or more of the Cattle Breeders' Associations - wb|cb the public sale is a «-onvenient expected to produce satisfactory results ; and so it
was that of the establishment of combination auc- - » djs,xxsal and its adoption perfectly is in the ease of the cows. In order to get them to
tion sales of stock under Government supervision . The question is, will Government sales produce the lieet results, every care mart be taken
and the direction of the various Breeders’ Associa- 8 ....settle and demoralise private business, or in order to ensure that they are properly fed and 
lions. It was intimated that there was a pos- . helpful and healthful ? Discussion is in looked after, in order to maintain them at the high-
sibility that Government grants would be given '»* ■> Lyite breeders and others to give est possible rate of milk production. The engine,
towards the expenses of holding these sales, ' . . and judgment on the question in order to do its work, must he regularly supplied
and that they would be held in different sec- SSü.ah ôur ^umns. with suitable fuel ; dairy cows, in order to produce
lions of the Provinces, Whether this system of througl , but refer ^ the good results, must he liberally provided with suit-
sales is likely to prove an advantage to breeders is In ^«chis.on ne ^^^f^Vumbero aide foods, 

j a question for their own consideration, as they are unprecedented |
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FoundedUFARMERS ADVOCATE
«»*•. u» UM »~«ui «™««h «•“»« MBîJEÏl^JSaSiï «tStuSSS

C^ tLT^ %zsr,:

Th* Minister of Agriculture le reported to here ^hleplr. *«onget flockmaeters wUl not be filled, 
expressed the opinion at the Brantford meeting5£es.-s=w£=S"S jgaâSSaBa-S!
combine In one Mg county fair, but in the mean P^yjunou^,for lu Shorthorns, the Hon. Viet* 
time it le evidently too much to expect that in j^rendut, got £148 apiece of an average tor about 
many eaeee the people of the townehlpe would |oi,ead. At'VVareeley, Captain Dunoombe walked 
__ I to giving up their local shows. The off with £148of an average for about an equal nu».

nucetion has been raised whether It would be an bars and at Blythwood, Tn Beeex,8hr James Blyth
question nas , . «rlmae at did very well with an average of £116. This__.improvement If the cwpetitlon tor prieee m hie tost eale. Still, the ShUe doee not make pro. 
Township fairs were limited to residents of the greee eso#pk |„ England. There has been a coneid- 
municlpality. This might have the effect of In* *mWe revival in the foreign demand, hut so for 
ducing a larger number of farmers to Improve Clydesdales have had it all. The Shire has scarcely 
their stock and enter the competition for prises, a had a looHn. and tecsist advhm from America 
result which. If realised, would he an improvements ^*{eti»£ ^wlU^ntinue ÜIlM tm 
hut, on the other hand, the tolling off In the quality 8hlnje ^ very gratifying to read about, but they 
Of exhibits at the beginning might in many oases ^ something like the high prices realised for 
affect the attendance to such an extent as to lead certain families of Shorthorns from 1870-7», and one 
to financial failure. This might be modified to fears that a similar collapse is not impossible 
some extent by leaving the show open for a time to w**1^h^ ,f,ol.kZ

W. outsiders, but restricting them to one entry In each d!ys. t ngent in
• section in the prise list, and offering three or more absence of a spring show in Glasgow makes

prises. A satisfactory solution of the difficulty is a blank this year, and it is to be regretted that the 
M necessarily difficult where so many interests are Glasgow^ Agricultural Society was compelled to

aware that any lntmest is suffering materially form u. opinion on the subject. Clydesdales are 
under existing conditions, and time may open up at preeent In good demand Wa have buyers from 
the way for improvements that will be generally Australia ana Canada going over the country, and 

am MS satisfactory. although their purchases are not numerous, they
‘ keep the thing going and cause movement amongst

horses.
Considerable trouble is being caused by owners 

on your side when they sell an imported horse to • 
buyer from the United States. The regulations re- * 
garding free importation of registered horses are 

the war disc088kd. by no means understood, and all horses registered
The war is the great topic of conversation here, in Great Britain or in Canada in standard books

and by a letter which came in to-day from Alberta will not go duty free into the Statea The rule is
1 learn that it is also the great topic in that far-off simple enough when you know It. The animal to

__  part of Her Majesty’s dominions. Many young be imported must be registered. His sire must be
H uwismhilsiMiiSi SiiHhidtaa «mas* farmers are going oft, having volunteered for the registered and his dam must be registered. The
„ -ïmCPinSiM a iiiVulmil weir front ; and while this splendid outburst of patriot- sire of his sire and the dam of his sire must be
a sTmamSiadeiSn bmSi SKatoreH ism is pleasant to contemplate, one has feelings of registered, and the sire of his dam and the dam of

mmsm^ÆSee.eMgirnawswjwIsBfc.srtsiM regret when he contemplates the possibility of some his dam must be registered. ” Registered ** means
mum. ttMdms A."jV!qg'J.T? of them not returning. Mr. Kruger is exacting a “numbered." To thoee who understand about
*î iJSS1 tirni. Twr-*--- —- tEuw heavy toll from Great Britain—many noble famines Clydesdale breeding and pedigrees, this regulation
msntmMi at OsWvkUm, m weh esd SB wetome. are in mourning already—and unless something seems absurd. Many a horse whose dam or gran*SSBmjss—»—■■*—» to.tswm‘S(iUiw|aeiiiis^ unforeseen occurs, we aie not near the end. The dam has not been numbered has more Clydesdale

yeomanry forces are coming well forward, and some blood in his veins than one which has the numbers
Miwassow r—who thoutfit soldiering ton are finding it grim behind ; but this does not aftoct the question ; the

wjdWf J®* anticipated that citixen rules are there, and must be conformed to. By
soldiers would lie asked to go to the front. They insisting on these rules, the Americans greatly
have been asked, and their response is an eye-opener assist the cause of pedigree registration in Scotland.

= to continental nations. Ion have had some
TowmeMp Pelre. WjïïîfhîStrf AmiSSkB^uSt^uiSo'piSS dlKMloii i.jç>lng on h.r. on the

d,‘L"k"‘ CSat the annual meeting of the South Brant Agricul- mojern history. This war has taught the world for lt agriculture would be in a bad way. The 
cultural Society, in which Hon. John Dryden, that the British Empire is not aneipimionon future of the milk bade is canting some anxiety, ae 
Minister of Agriculture, took a leading part, has paper, but a big factor in international politics, farmers are being passed with regulations begot* 
brought again before the public a question which Canada is proving a true-hearted daughter of the 16,1 ?f T^e,cjty •«j-horitiee

s»
Province of Ontario, under the preeent law, every mkmori vu II ia- of course, easier to raise than to allay a scare
Electoral District and every Township in each ... _______. ., : , of that kind, and one of the proposals before the

—vi-i, haeoreanised an Agricultural Societv /îr »? w?r' probably most farmers here are country is that the city authorities should have the
district which hasorganixed an Agriculture Society reflecting the heavy death ml amongst Scottish power to control the sanitary and general health
is entitled, on compliance with certain easy con- farmers since the New \ ear. Never in. my experi- regulations of every dairy sending milk into the 
ditions, to a share of the Government grant to ence have so many standard-bearers fallen within city. Glasgow is already 'possessed of very ample 
agriculture, amounting last year to $78,000, for the «period. First, the Nestor of West Conn- powers, and other municipalities are likely to follow

i" towing hi,. ,nd ÏÆS
payment of prixe*. It lias lieen urged in some few advantages, lie steugglÿ oZ^and in the end bvresanTS premisèSdapure ^JerT.iK 
quarters tiiat under these conditions the fair was recognised as a spirit^ farmer who had battled No doubt many restrictions of ah irritating nature 
business is overdone ; that too many are crowded bravely with Fortune in none of her kindliest moods have been imposed on the dairy farmer, but on the 
into the only two months in the year in which it is emerged victorious from the fight. Had Mr. whole, the general trend of public opinion has been
practicable to hold them : that too much of the V"®?L“J® “*£ 1 h® kS P T*' h? Wl?ul1d *mve favorable to an increased consumption of dairy

u» p~p.* » ..g.,, „„ with sussas, ssixs;! irethe neglect of other important work; and that and could never be ruffled in debate.‘Another vet- bv ant ici,w ting the legithnatT demand” ofthe 
many of the smaller shows, both District and 1^?^/ f«len in Thomas Biggar, public health than by waiting to be coerced into
Township, are badly managed, weak, and unsue- was^ne of the iJit k nutvn'm™ ^T.f'Ti"* Ugt>; |he adoption of measures by the ini)>osition of«■Ml While th. Mtae MM i, undoubMIy S*ta°T«X " St-on-d'D T».*
true, we are not sure that the other counts in the many years ago, in addition, founded tne successful
indictment are regarde<l by the majority of the dvm Thomas Biugar & Sons, seedsmen and 111a- lilCMlSillg of NtllllioilS RorOltlltlPBUPu. 
iteople as well founded. If they are, and a réduction 1 nr'Î\LS S°V’ ‘‘ James To the Kditor Farmkh s Aiwwwtk :
of the number of fairs is considered necessary, the ha!?many friends, and both the Met vaes and tin- SU<‘Z^ 'l’r vluiuir,y th? ’.‘syndicate sj-stem,’ 
next question which arises is whether it would be Sorhvs, at Guelph, were related to the deceased havc °aiveu vm- n,something that tetter to drop the Township faire, or whether the ^dK’nian «^i Mr Wilson and Mr. Biggar had give an opinion that would IxSf'vïrv much device 
District shows should go and the local organisa- !!-.i$ m . îai^Tes \rehih«î.l nV u-T ZUU,,>1 ,H‘ to >'"» readers, though 1 think the licensing, 
lions lx- strengthened ? XX e confess to a feeling of f . j ‘ wim »iîîï»,8* ^î'-n ’ wne annually, at not less than $40 j>er stallion, of every
svm|wthv with the Township fair. Many of these ;nK famous thromrhmit the ici.Ji lT’.e’i V ll1g,vay': stallion that is allowrel to serve a mare, by arrivent well 'managed, and are !p,Ue as successful as
mv«t of the District shows They have, where andR^s^ot1 too much to say that it of stallions that are serving marâaltoZ $8 fo $8.
well managed, exertetl a helpful influence 111 stun- ' imv of 1 fè ' i ll ..f xT, » ,,v1ttlon -HV "i'8 th»' V1*** "'s"iamc. that actually would not lie even 
ulating the farmere to improve their stock and whcn t li.' ...Z I,, . ' oc'‘,ll1>*‘d witli mucli fairly good geldings if castrated, and no breeding
other products of the farm, and afforded a pleasant K0 His skill as Vhrocd .V.^Vf înV't fum ',ad to ,vu‘^ "* tiiat, and it is astonishing the number theyholiday to many who do not enjoy the larger !^uaKhy a ^SaÆif^d^lîî^Ln a Jre" toaN * **
exhibitions. If the idea of the union of smaller considerable funyers as a word-pamter of his favor- reniaikahhMîie mnnîîer of toiriv'mxxl niares that 
shows could U> exfvuidtHl. and the number reduced j ’’8, **»» »nS«n ."‘iVT'ff^ hdl-grazings in Scot- are taken to the embrace of some of them- There 
in this way. it would doubtless Ke an improvement. ' " , whld ?couM n. , '7f ^UVS'y om* °f ;UV '"88 than three of such aidmals own»d with*
This has bren succh.ssfu.lv acromp.isheil in some X‘u*“ an "‘^bwrii ' **“
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
attendance, board, etc. The storekeeper cm being British Pedigree Stock Sales, 1899.

s^^iMTfjterseSii; »■ *>££ $ $raü?.cÆg tori
lÜTier to deal with one purchaser than to deal with £l>V0f^t°p ,n.nt far!°fr* 'f9**^fd to your many readers who don t see the English
Sdfadosen or more, all of whom may have differ- fwL.?.'v l Th^ »** L,M fn7t»n PuWIcatlon. which in addition to these summarised
îjf, opinions as to the style or quality of the male tlmel whlt h* and i îv? tables, has a complete record of every sde of
SLlrable for their district. Also, it seems to me Hn»nuw h. Importance chronicled therein which has taken
:w.i it must be very much more satisfactory for the ?hl*fnr t i it^hTffiftTad P**®6 during the past year, and from whence can
man who intends to put a female to a male, to have VM**! ?i^h- jL’.!l „î1t .t,hîm7,t. l!nî?i" *1* hî. t.-li & obtained the names of those breeders whose

SSs^ïïgfJîiStïSÎÏSr^jïliGysïrtiw ^^.*^2‘l,*1'«Lî^.knlühTi‘âïïtbü.1 » .jd.pt l.wj.r to >»~m. U» b~d~. «.d wtf„h .J Jl?bJ^1„,he oTth.ym.V b. .d.o- ïîôb

°W? must aay that during my ten years* experience c*Ung‘  HoRhk Brkkokk. comparison the prices made for.tiie same in the
in fhi« country as a breeder and importer» I have m . , . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ preceding year. The results disclosed are aa follows
been led to bellOve that the farmers of Canada are Tuberculosis *t the P. E. I. FtfHtrt tnd ror the breeds in the following order $ 
not, as a class, financially strong enough to become Dairymen’s Contention.
individual owners of first-class lion» stock, though . ' ._______
there are exceptions. In this idea, however, I may At the above-named meeting of representative 
be entirely wring, as owing to the decline of prices Prince Edward Island farmen and stockmen, held 
in "every ^branch of farming products, since 18U0, at MMrshfield, Jan. 18th and 19th, and ahlv preeided 
farniwsiiave not felt much like investing in horses, over by Mr. Walter Simpson (a condensed «portof 
beoauae prices since that time have not been very whtoh appeared in the Farmer s Apvocatrof Feb.
~!™,m»iS.Uve Unfortunately for the farmers of 16th), each of the addreeeee received due attention In oB^there are practically L wealthy land-own- ®i«-v*r debates which followed their dellvery. but 
ere distributed throughout the country who can thatot Pr. Robertson, who spoke on fbe wihject of 

navsnecial attention to the keening up of cattle diseases, drew more rebellious shots than all h^^yet^of hieh^lMe DedirreTstock dur- the others combined. Points were made against

ssm:fits&hîAttafeftttssi*; ïï$^&..hj
vKettkS? BrtLwhloh^rel^ivSdSlv ownTre are sub/ect to loss in their herds by innum- 
by them contain the clause, “What are your terms? ’ 
showing that our farmers still look to the credit
8y*N ”w, if the credit system is an impossibility, and 
if farmers cannot afford individually to buy, the 
only alternative system that I can see is the one of 
syndicating stallions; and if properly carried out by 
honest parties on l»oth sides, there appears to me no 
reason why it should not he a success and give sat
isfaction to all persons concerned.

In districts where there is no one farmer rich 
enough to purchase a horse, there may he several 
farmers who combined together can raise enough 
cash to purchase a stallion which will greatly im
prove the breed in that district. Possibly, also, the 
larger the syndicate and the more powerful, the 
more uniform will be the breed of horse in that sec
tion, also the better the quality. ------------ ---------------------------- _

As an instance, let me quote the case of a bull strkr kki kmanjaro. Polo ponies................... .........  MSI so MSI so
which was bought some years ago by an Agricul- shorthorn strkr, kkiæmanjaro With aspect to this breed, the top prices each
tnral Society, to go to their section of Ontario, winner of first prise and breed eup at SmltblleM, MSB. year are the same, but the average for this sale, for
That bull was used on everybody’s cow, no matter i-ropkrty ok mr. jas. bruce, invbrquhombrv, jfn years Messrs. Miller made the top price,
whether the natrons lived one or twenty miles Aberdeenshire. which in 1866 was $1,406.00 for thirty-one head, and
awav. The district soon became famous for its |n igHO, $1,821.00 tor thirty-four head,
breed of cattle. To-day, pretty nearly «very other .luîmes .incidents, and deaths, of which The general results of these sales have been satis-
farmer in that district owns a hull of some breed, of ereble dishes, acciOente, ana aeauis^ frequent, factory? but the Shire horses have both made higher
some or no quality, and drovers practically para the the di « fortrot to sav a word of any'but the values and received the largest demand ; in fact, for
district by. So it is far iietter tor a community to yet theDocto TO complained that he failed to this class of horse the demand has been considerably 
be widely interested in one good horse (if it cannot one. And hi R besfc methods for pre- in excess of former years, particularly for geldings,
afford to keep more than one) than tor a doxen per- give them any . . f iatest date have which have sold readily at higher prices,
sons in that same community to he travelling a venting disease. Auth r not conimuni- The Cattle Section is given in exactly the same
dozen different breeds or qualities of horse, when jjdyen vj^to man Hior from man to lieasU It manner as the preceding section, starting with the 
there are not more than enough mares tor one. cated ^m to m^, nor irem mim w

s=SaSsHSsœ| gggSKBHi 
aaSJSjêSgrâais fSSSSkISEBbecause it does appear to me that it is one of the demanded t i . . . failed to do. that being
Sfrin?ros $3 ‘^..r^rj&rzLrg

stallion. Having supped? slept, and breakfasted, wholesome conditionsw^SfîSSitSl.

îTMSSŒSr;ÿ
somewhat of a sport, he revognixed a little speed in It was asked it tmjsj* not he torn^inw a^poni^
his patients and requested to lie driven arbuna town, cal leveror a vX.niipt.es encouragt-d the tulier- 
After a short, quick drive, they re-alighted at the heads of v^nwycoUsgeB encoure^ we nu»> 
hotel, and on further examination the case was pro- culosis scare^with^theacwmpanymgtostaswmemi 
nounced to lie disease of the navicular hone the for providingwjto^rir numerous ^gaouatw. 
owners lieing advised to stay over a tow days Nor was the f fii, TOO. ^ dan serous and at
whilst the horse was being treated. Nothing loath, sion find ^ , with their human patients,
hut pretending reluctance, they complied with the times fatal expe their practice X:3r
request. The Coach horse, of rouree, needed exer- »”d have di^rd^ ite use in totir^muce.^ ^
cise, and was taken out. daily liefore the assembled The ®e)rJlnTw.t was condemned by one of the 
and admiring crowd of villagers and farmers. In lauded by toe Doctor, wasçonrtemnea one^cn
the meanwhile the principal storekeeper was inter- speakers because no iTlSS ^clahned
viewed and convinced whatasplendid thing for the take a share in p an(j their welfare
farmers it would lie to have a good horse located in that a man who had business and had made 
that district, and was half persuaded to put a few his constant lif ». Sllccess was as surely en- 
siiares into a syndicate (tor the good of the country) that business a ._ HS any mAn at-
if tin-farmers agreedto purchase the hoi*se. Shortly titled t° the term Yet^toev were excluded,
the funds of the two adventurers were exhausted, tending that conferen e. even ej^iuent. speaker,
Then, first, the “vet.,” and afterwards the hotel- The Itoctor lsavigrarou , being a former mem- 
keeper. were persuaded to take shares (there was no and an old politica jje8 not effective,
possibility of their getting cash for services ren- her of Parliament, but his repli s rEPOrtkb.
ueied ) in lieu of the expenses incurred for medical P. E In Jan. 27.

March 1, 1000

Single Ownership or Syndicate t

SHIRKS.
Highest price Highest price

*8,100 00 1.0*00 
1.087 SO 

. 3,076 00 
1,30100 
4.887 00 
1,087 00 
1887 * 
8,257 SO 

• 3.307 501,0*00

84.887 * 
3.737 * 
3.150 00 

585 00 
IJI8» 
4,408 60 1.0» 00 
6,037 00to»»
3.150 00 

. 1.576 00

Bullions............................

KSssaRder
Brood maiee...............
Fonr-yeor-oldflUles.. 
Throe-year-old fljllos.sir

HACKNEYS.
3,150 00 
6,775 00 
2.8X5» 
1.7»» 

310» 
1787 » 

330 00
4,087 »
«8

183 76

.....

...... 2
*1 ton»; î*»

I::r:lg8
..... id* »

Threo-year-old stallions 
Two yoar-old stallions..fdSrr~.......
Brood msros.....................
Four-year-old mares.......JSKSKSfflE::::

HORSES, BTC. 
.......  1,305»

HARN1
4,8* W 
tl»»

Holdings ................
Show mares............

CLYDESDALES.
4,4»»
4M» 
367 » 

1.7*50 
tl»W 

885» 
736»

Stalliona .............. .....
Throe-year-old et allions..
Yearling stallions................
Volt foals.................................
Brood mares...........................
Threo-yoar-old miles...........
Two yoar-old Allies..............
Yearling Allies.......................
Kilty foals 677 *

SUKKOLKS.
an 76on»Stallions.......................

Two-yoar-old stallion
PONIES (ALL BREEDS).

367» 
820 48 

1.1» W *6 W 
316»

StalHons.............................
Yearling stallions...........
Brood mares.....................
Three-year-old Allies,.... 
Two-yoar-old Allies....r

1.3» W 
131 M

POLO I-ONIKS.

SHORTHORNS.
Highest price Highest prias

1899.1898. *1,8» » _l,»l 00 '
813 76 
682 00 

1,1» M 
610»

*1,076» 
1.732 50 
tl* » 

735» 
577 » 
404 35

Bulls..............................
Bull calves..................
Cows.............................
Two-year-old heifers 
Yearling heifers 
Heifer calves—

ABKRDEKN-ANtlUS.
097 50 
885 78 
Ml 75 
4» 84 
4M 78 
287 76

378 » 
147 00 
003 75 
535 » 
385 48 
878 »

Bulls.....................................
Bull calves.........................Vows...........................
Two-yoar-old heifers... „.
Yearling heifers.......
Yearling calves.........

Two-yoar-old bulls...
Yearling bulls...........
Vows......... .........  • • ■
Two-year-old heifers 
Yearling heifers.......

IIKRKKORDB.
3» 81 
478 75 
131 85 
115 48 
110 81 „

831 00 
231 00 
194 25 
200 00 
I» 75

(IAl.1 OWAYS.
183 76 
486» 
136 84 
131 00 
4» W 
200 00

21» 00 
3» 00 
131 00

Bulls................................
Yearling bulls..............
Vows.................
Three-year-old heifers 
Two-year-old heifers.. 
Yearling heifers.

306 00 
105»

HT88KX.
315»367 SO 

131 84 
273» ,

Bulls.......
Yearling bulls 
Vows................. 446»

DEVONS.
810»470 » 

246 48 
191 24 
ISM 24 
365 TO

Bulls..............................
Yearling hulls............
Bull calves..................
Vows..............................
Two-year-old heifers

47 TO 
236 24 
157 SO

SOUTH DEVONS.
218 SO
1W W

191 48 

147 00
Bulls..................
Yearling bulls 
Cows................

3-

i \

( ■
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Fat Stock Show at Londonand h^«Mteh«U° We ^ ^ We
what is called the Agricultural Ctos^e. , »us i u Measure the article by G. W. Clemons, fa®

^fi^^3SSsTs&«j&ra*agLgfffiTjaf & iwa. BtSrtSSMïrf.îSfesB

“rsteffiOTsg& assaMMss£xi® 
a;»'. AgfrifigBs ^ ■—•■ c°"ontor"-

There has been throughout all breeds a first class for sure, so he addressed to F. W.
demand, and at private ialee some very high prices inclusion. The letter was addre^w r. ^
have been made, but these are excluded from my H^T^AJ^nMionCT^Live^tock for the Dominion 
record for this reason, that one only hears of some High Commission» °*_ . innocently adds : “ I
and not all ; hence, no satisfactory conclusions could of Ganada, and Mr. P* oF course, all
be drawn therefrom. The Shorthorns have been thought this would intoest you. ur roiirse, an 
strongly supported, as have also the Herefords, lovers of good “«“°n knowthat the Downs are

^ P0US m°re ^ PriCeS haTO rS^MhimtStoïhfhadhppy

Ilf^deaIt WHh m°f^mlIth ltet w^'a fSi^nTthe^r cZmTssioner Sought

public pn^and there are givenfirat the highest ^SShted7ime^f SnidTso ^«7^ know 
prices realised in the different breeds during the j“nt1|^k|‘nd Gf sheep to breed. It is but fair to 
present and past years for nuns, yearlings, rom J8^ toat the Commissioner appended a note of 
lambs, yearling ewes and ewe lambs of each breed, . “Each carcass shownand then asetof tables giving the highest averages so „ tTtodTcSte to
m#d« <or the aame subdivisions during the same ^jch°^editfelonged. It is a pity the retail 
P®”00 • stores had not kept a close watch on these mark

ings so as to be able to inform customers just which 
breed they were eating.” It is a pity, and it is not 
safe to leave some things around within reach of 
some kinds of people without being conspicuously 
marked. Mark Twain used to take the precaution 
to mark some of his sayings, “This is a goak” ; and 
it was kind of him, for some innocent people might 
have imagined they were written in earnest, and 
the consequences might have been serious. Mr.
Davies may have been eating Cotswold when he 
imagined it was Southdown, and he may have 
eaten Shropshire when he thought it must have 
been Cotswold or Leicester. He would not have 
been the first epicure who had been fooled into 
praising Cotswold or Leicester mutton when he 
“imagined” he was eating Southdown. But Mr.
Wm. Davies is conspicuously announced in the 
heading of the article as the “President of one of 
Canada’s most important and greatest national 
industries.” Think of that. He is the same author
ity that, a few years ago, undertook to teach the 
farmers of this country which breed of hogs they 
ought to raise ; and to prove that he knew what he 
was talking about, he went into the business of 
breeding hogs to show them how to do it ; but he 
didn’t stay at it long. He evidently concluded 
there was more money in letting the other fellows 
raise that breed. It was easier to preach than to 
practice. He was shrewd enough to see that there 
was more money and more fun in packing pork in 
the city than on the farm. He probably found the 
“ Boers ” more odoriferous than he had imagined.
Perhaps it would be uncharitable to criticise the 
letter in question severely, for it is quite possible 
that the writer was not aware that it would lie 
published, with conspicuous headlines, as the 
opinion of a notable authority. If he had imagined 
that it would go to the world in its original shape, it 
is only charitable to believe that it would have been 
“conspicuously marked” “Private”; but the 
Commissioner thought it too good to lie hid under 
a bushel. It would lie a pity to deny the poor, 
ignorant farmers the leaning of such a helpful 
light, and he gave them the benefit of it “free 
gratis for nothing.” Cotswold Bvck.
. Peel Co., Ont.

Government Combination Stock Sales 
Condemned.

I am decidedly opposed to holding combination 
public auction sales of pure bred stock. In niv 
opinion, there is no need of them with the demand 
we have for Shorthorns at the present time. There 
is not enough in the country to supply the demand, 
and there is no place an animal will sell better than 
right out of its own stable, and buyers are not all 
prepared to buy at the same time. In general 
buyers would have more confidence in buying from 
breeders than buying at public sales of 
The two sales tried in Toronto some years ago 
should convince anyone they cannot be made a 
success. I attended a combination sale in Aberdeen 
,n Oct., 1897, where they were selling Shorthorns 
and 1 oiled Angus. I found there was not one of 
the principal Shorthorn breeders represented there, 
and out of about 80 Shorthorn bulls, there were not 
over six good ones, the rest being culls. The ani
mals were not all sold, as one of the breeders in 
conversation with me said they could do better to 
take them home and sell privately than take the 
prices they were offered that day. which I feel 
satisfied would lie too often the ease with that kind 
of sales here ; and their sales are conducted as well 
as it is possible to have them, and since the demand 
has increased over there, the combination sales 
have gone hack. John Isa ac.

Markham, Out.

ap: THE1*2*2 Re Breed Type.ï
mom.and.

Highest price Highest price 
— 1899.

$380 00 
«06 00 
106 00 
300 00

$ IMI
YwrilegbuiD 400 00
tote#!

310 00 
WOO367 76 

630 00Ooini or helfere

AYRSHIRE».
170 00 
136 00 
136 31 
170 00 
131 81 
107 60 
118 76

tom&bene..

Bultetivee...............
861 80
78 76

Cows................................................

98 00Heifer calves
KERRY AND DEXTWR-KBRRV.
........................ ............... 304 76
......................................... 336 00

#6 |336 30 
367 60

Belle.
Cows

FARM.
W5Saving and Applying Manure.

You invite readers to give their experii 
saving and applying manure, so I will givi 
For about fifteen years I have spread manui 
either from the stable or yard in winter time, ui, 
with the exception of last winter, I have never not 
any evil results. Last spring the ground wn 
frozen so deeply that the water was unable to 
soak into the soil, and some manure was waahei 

Formerly when cleaning out stablee the
____ different stock was mixed and kept
piled up in the yard and then drawn and appBti 
when the snow was not too deep. One year, thefieti 
where manure was applied was near the stables, so 
I cleaned the horse stable every day into the cow 
stable, and every other day drew mixed manes 
direct to field and spread, using a boat or jump*. 
This saved any extra handling, and better reunite 
were obtained than from what was applied in spoil*

Having all my cattle loose, with exception of 
cows, this winter, I draw the manure, every three 
or four weeks, direct to field intended for roots, ani 
certainly find it very convenient, and leaves mom 
room in the barn-yard. Drawing on wagon to 
spring cuts up the soil and hardens it to a gnat 
extent, and labor is much scarcer in spring thM 
winter, and larger loads can also be drawn on tbs 
sleigh. J. N. Kkrniohan, Huron Co., Ont

Pros and Cons of Applying Fresh Manu*
BY G. A. BROME, ONT. CO., ONT.

The subject of making and application of farm
yard manure is, no doubt, a very important 0M> 
and probably one of the most neglected operation! 
of farming at the present time. When and what 
crops to which farm-yard manure should be applied 
are problems yet unsolved, by a large majority et 
farmers. Although no set rules can be given for 
the application of manure to the various kinds and 
conditions of soils and for the different farm crops, 
still there are general principles to guide in will- 
direction. It is better to apply some time before 
the crop is sown, so that a large amount of the 
fertilizing ingredients becomes washed into and 
thoroughly incorporated with the soil, and in • 
condition suitable to nourish the young plant. 11* 
best results are obtained by applying manure to 
such crops as roots, corn, meadows, and all fodder 
crops, but not to grain crops unless the soil to 
lacking in fertilizing ingredients, as the tendency to 
to produce an abundance of straw with an inferior 
sample and poorer yield of grain. There is also a 
greater tendency to produce rust.

Some advantages of applying manure fresh film 
the stables at'e :

1. It makes more work in winter when labor U 
cheaper, and gives exercise to idle teams.

2. There is less loss of fertilizing ingredients 
through fermentation and also through leaching, 
unless the yard is constructed so as to retain tbs 
liquid portion. There is no doubt but that thereto 
a considerable loss when applied on deep snow, and 
I think the system should not Be followed when the 
snow is over a foot deep.

3. (’lay soils are kept more open by the ap
plication of strawy manure from the stables.

4. Manure will cover twice as much land as when

away, 
manure from

RAMS.
Highest price Highest price

1899.1886.
$ 805 00 

115 48 
1,165 00 

316 84 
787 50 
577 50 
81 00 

899 81 
105 00 
550 00 
150 00 
868 50 
600 00 

76 00 
750 00 
880 78 
105 00 
880 78 

41 84

.......$ 199 50
___  168 75
.... 5,350 00 
.... 485 84
.......  1,687 50
.... 868 50
.... 315 00
.... 63000

90 00 
.... 1,375 00 
. . 115 48
.... 157 50
.... 345 00
.... 830 00
.... 1,000 00
.......  210 24

Cots’

Downs........Ox
Shro
Southdown
Hampshire
Suffolk»...

iwns
Wensleydale.................
Border Leicester*........
Dorset Horns................
Kent or Romney Marsh
Cheviots.......................
Devon Long-wool.......
Blackface Mountain ..
Kerry HUl........................
Ryelaod.......................
South Devons.................
South Hams....................

325 48j
RAM LAMBS.

Cots wolds............................................. 91 72
Oxford Downs..................................... 157 50
Shropshires.......................................... 231 24
Hampshire Downs (letting only I.. 656 24
Hampshire Downs (selling)........... 357 00
SuiMks.................................................. 525 00
Wensleydale........................................ 80 00

63 00 
210 21 
31 24 

172 50 
210 00 
761 24 
62 50

.

YKARUNG EWES.
Lincolns ............................
Oxford Downs .... ........
Shropshire*............................

Hampshire Downs.........
SuiMks .....................
Border Leicester»...........
Dorset Horn ....................
Kent or Romney Marsh

131 34' 52 50 
10 24 
47 00 
80 00 
37 50 
77 50

20 72
42 00
78 75
25 90
70 00
50 00 
15 00 
15 24

17 00 
20 24

ill EWE LAMBS.
Shropshires.......................
Southdown»....................
Hampshire Downs.........
SuiMks...............................
Dorset Horns....................
Kent or Romney Marsh

31 24 
52 50 
26 21 
52 50 
12 75

16 90
21 84
18 75
87 50
9 00

9 00 13 00I
AVKRAGR TABLES. 

YEARLING rams.
If

Leloesters..........................
Cots wolds..........................
Lincolns.............................
Oxford Downs.................
Shropshire»......................
Southdown»....................
Hampshire Downs.........
Suffolk* ..........................
Wensleydale....................
Border I xdrosters...........
Kent or Romney Marsh
Cheviot».............................
Devon long-wool..............
Rlackfacod Mountain. . 
Kerry Hill..........................

73 72 
57 00 

431 75 
88 21 

101 00 
V no 24 

117 00 
75 68 
49 00 

. 228 00 
60 00 

107 90 
56 21 

151 48 
31 21

15 60 
46 75 

372 75 
77 50 

138 82 
115 00 
73 21 

145 90 
71 21 

189 «0 
52 50 
97 00 
50 80 

156 00 
63 90

V t-

■
.

I
IIn
in left to ferment in the yard, and contains nearly W 

much fertilizing ingredients per load as manure 1# 
the yard under favorable conditions, and much 
more when manure is put in un tramped piles and 
allowed to over-beat.

Objections to the syst
1. Sandy and open soils are rendered more open 

by the application of fresh manure, which% to 
generally strawy. These soils lack in retentive 
properties, so that a large portion of plant food 
would be lost.

2. Land manured in winter will hot dry off as fast 
and will be stiffer to cultivate and work up in the 
spring.

2. On hilly land considerable fertility will be lost 
through surface washing.

b Foul seeds are not destroyed. .
For several years I have practiced applying 

manure fresh from the stables, and am reafly *® 
iavor with the system on my farm, wh h is clWJ 
loam and not rolling. If farmers generally would 
practice the system of applying manure as soon 
after it is nude as possible, I am satisfied the 
farmers throughout Ontario would be much richer 
ami farming a much more profitable occupation.

RAM LAMBS.
Cotswoldi........
Oxford Downs.
Shropshire»__
Southd

51 48 -
61 (10 
35 24

owns ....................................... 50 2t
Hampshire 1 towns (lei l ingl...........  245 18
Hampshire Downs (selling)...........  58 00
SuiMks................................................ 1(15 60
Kerry Hill ............................

42 50 
47 21 
17 00 
62 HO 

229 75 
58 75 

115 25 
41 60

em :
that kind.

yearling KWKS.
Lincolns.................................................
Oxford Downs .............................
Shropshire»..........................................
Southdown».........................................
Hampshire Downs........................

Border lasiceslers ....................
Dorset Herns.......................................
Kent or Romney Marsh .

LAX K I..VMHS.

II 20 
IS 00 
25 21 
30 (8 
15 90 
36 00 
18 85 
11 32 
13 00

!

I
:

I 1 !
13 80

10 32 
13 00
21 24

Strinc. The auction sale levord of these during 
the past year,has been a very small one. and the 
best prices made were ; Boars, Berkshire» SUS I no 
and sows, $168 00. \Y. N (’ ’

! Southdown» ......................
Hampshire Downs.........
Suffolk»

10 60 
10 00 
19 00

I
!
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Gleanings from Farmers* Institutes.
BV a. a CREELMAN, 8UPT.

Huntsville, but since the Farmers’ Institutes have for that,” said Mr. Elliott, “ is, after we have filled 
started and the delegates have instructed the our silo, we spread over the top about a foot of 

__ farmers in reference to fruit-growing, we find a wheat or barley chaff. This we soak thoroughly
-a, t» , difference. Last year we shipped only red and with water and sow on the top ot it a quart of oats.

«« It seems like old times, saut Mr. Wm. Kennie, black currants to this district. The last time I was These soon spring up, and the chaff having settled 
— he, in company with the Superintendent of $n Bracebridge,” said Mr. Thompson, “ I spoke on to about six inches, we have a mat composed of 

s’ institutes, boarded a Metropolitan street « Strawberries,’ and now I find several good patches chaff in which the roots of the oats have interlaced, 
day last week. They were gotngto a harm- jn ^ vicinity. One gentleman sold 9900 worth off forming a complete covering over the silo. On 

«rs' institute meeting at Aurora, where Mr. Kennie bis place during the past season. There is still room removing this covering in the winter we find the 
had been invited to speak by the farmersol! North for a great deal more fruit, however,” said Mr. ensilage good right from the surface.”
York. Passing his old fann, he said : That was a Thompson, “in the Muskoka region. Around the Mr. John McMillan, M. P., Seaforth, in
rough old place when I first moved from the old Jakes, where thousands of visitors frequent each of ensilage said : “ I have been travelling thr 
homestead to occupy it, and many a hard day s year, fruit has to be supplied from the Niagara the counties of Oxford, Elgin, Kent, Essex 
work I put on it before I gotit in shape to suit ma district, and I find that even the butter, eggs, Middlesex, and have talked silo everywhere I 
I finally got it into such a state of cultivation that poultry and pork is shipped in not only to feed the gone.. Some of the old men still hold that they 
the Commissioners appointed to judge prime farms touriste, but in many instances to supply the tables can do just as well without the silo, but I converted 
in Ontario awarded me 1st silver medal, the gold Qf the farmers themselves.” Said Mr. J. J. Beau- a few of them. • Some contended that ensilage was 
medal going to the old homestead on wnicn I was mont : “Too many of our farmers are hauling loads all right for dairy cattle, but was not a proper food 
bom and reared. Continuing, Mr. Rennie said Qf hay to town and bringing back loads of pork. If for beef animals/’ Replying to this, Mr. McMillan 
that if farmers knew now much the planting of they would feed this hay to stock on the place and said : “A few years ago I took 70 head of fat steers 
trees and ornamenting the grounds around a home raise pork and other animal products for sale, it to Liverpool. We landed on Friday, and an 
added to its value they would do very much more in WOuld be not only more profitable, but would aid Edinburgh butcher came down to look over our lot, 
this direction. Said he, My land was no richer very much in maintaining and increasing the fer- as well as those of other men who had taken over 
than many of my neighbors, but by removing fences tility of their farms." cattle on the same boat. He took ten of mine and
and planting trees I had made the place so attrac- clover again. killed and dressed them the next day. They seemed

1 - SSS ÏSSTS&S »^*BiB«Sa5KLg
morning session Mr. Echlin, of Carleton Place, a , <, * horsfTto tramp it. In the “ that ensilage is not good for beef cattle, for I have
cheese and butter maker, gave a talk on Milk is usua])y muJb darker in tried it,and it is not only good,but it is the very bestTestin8l°0rf ButSatgitC^teint^°Th“8g eficited coloï and often packed very closely together, but a”d"128t economical foo«*w® can *ive to fattening 
Amount of declared that thev could so long as there is no mustiness it has lost none of cattle.
qmte a its feeing value. You people have fed timothy so selling stockers as finished beef cattle.
very mw's ra;ik E^fo^^S? One man long that you think there is nothing else, but in Mr. D. Drummond, Myrtle, whd has been in

ni«i in nhaietTof the c'reamerv to Simcoe County we could not get along now with- Prescott, Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Russell
state** uhaJLnf bi^^ilk fountPa difference of 2\ of out clover. It is almost a balanced ration in itself." and Renfrew Counties, says that those who have 
which he sent his ^tt found a differance ot Fraser fmmd a peculiar condition of things silos are very much pleased with them. ’'This is
fat in tote th^ thr^nT existing in Muskoka. A great many of the farmers a great dairy country,” said Mr. Drummond,» and
of opinion, hoirow.^em^ to be Umtthe^^Bnt- formerly Old Country men, and they are tke farmers, both French and English, are wilting
*g® anmeciabie extent! making a good living on Muskoka farms. “They to listen to a speaker for any length of time who
diminished to any appreciable extent have," said Mr. Fraser, “ the advantage of having is well up in dairy terming. A very funny thing

growing tomatoes. learned farming under other conditions, andstheir struck me in Renfrew County. Here the drovers
Major Jas. Sheppard, of Queenston, was asked constant comparisons and appreciation of our good come in the fall and buy up the young cattle, then

to speak on “ Tomatoes for the Home Market. pay the termers $3.00 a head for keeping these
same cattle all winter until pâture is ready In the 
spring. The summer food costs the drovers very 
little, and in the fall they finish them for the 
butchers. It can easily be seen," said Mr. 
Drummond, “who is the loser in every case of 
this kind. The cattle are allowed to run around 
the stacks, tramping and destroying the grain; the 
manure is of very little value, and the drover walks 
off with the profit. While we are the banner 
Province in stock matters, we are very much behind 
the Americans in one respect—we do not properly 

- finish our beef cattle. The Americans nuy our 
young stock, take them home, finish them, and 
when we see them in Montreal they are so much 
superior to our own cattle going on the same boat 
to the Old Country that they demand from j to lc. 
more per pound. This means,” said Mr. Drummond, 
“that al,400-pound steer properly finished is worth 
from $7.00 to $14.00 more than the unfinished one. 
There is not much profit in raising an animal to 
18 months and then selling it, but, nevertheless, 
Buffalo and other American frontier cities are 
getting carload after carload of just such animals

------ - ----------- — . a .. r, i.. Qf. „ » methods make them very successful farmers. More fTOm Ontario every week. Until we learn that the
well-filled house on 8^‘k cutting boxes are needed in this country," said Mr. proflt is in the finishing, and that we can do it just
Probably no man in f*“*®4* ** -.ireem Jfoch Fraser. “ You have plenty of fodder, but do not J* cheaply here as anywhere else in the world, we
onthis snWt, for the phenomen^ suTCeœwhich get the most out of it. With the nutritious grasses ahall continue to lose that profit,” was Mr. 
has followed Mr. ^nn^s methwls of cultivat ^ and other forage plants that grow in suchJuxun- Drummond’s concluding remark, 
first on his own farmed afterwa^s for sixy^s ^ this country> you ought to have the very Burlington being a fruit section, much interest
on the ExpenmenWFarm at theOntarioAgr.cm stock in the Province." . . . . was taken in the address of Mr. O. W. Nash on
tural College, is known to all those who louow an Hollineworth, of Beatrice, introduced the ................... „„„
vanced methods of farming in Ontario. Mr. Rennie g q{ „ jfairying.” “ The day is past,” said common-sense bpr
advocates a four years’ rotation—2 years hay or Mr Hollingworth, “ when a farmer can hope to “ All insects," said Mr. Nash, “can be divided into 
pasture, third year roots, and fourth year gram. -, Drofltably in winter without the aid two clases : 1st, those that have jaws Mid eat the
Said Mr. Rennie : “ The whole subject narraws down “ ensilage. Besides good succulent food, foliage ; 2nd, those that have beaks and suck the
after all to one thing, namely, how to procure and warm stables and careful handling are necessary for nourishment from the plant. This is the key 
maintain decayed vegetable matter on the surface hest resujts fTOm the dairy cow. It does not do to their destruction. If the insect eats, then you of our soils. This can be done most wnomiciaiy ^ turn r COW8 out i„ the cold and let them get have to put poison on its food. To this class belong
by growing clover or grass sod, turning it under ”med Mr Hollingworth. “Yon check the the grasshopper, beetle and caterpillar. If you
and allowing it to rot, being always careful not to flow ot m-lk and the food that should have gone to see the leaves are drymg up, and discover tiiat some 
turn this vegetable matter under so deep that it will nroduce mdk wdi be used up in the production of insect is sucking the Hfe blood out of the plant,
he mixed with the subsoil." Mr. Rennie does not P . , i then you must Great it differently. Poison Is no
say that we should not cultivate deep, but he does summing up the impressions of Muskoka, good, for the insects pierce the skin of the plant
say most emphatically that stirring soildeepaM de,egatesgseemed to think that this country and get below the surface, \oumust then apply
plowing deep am entirely two different things. had & bright future. In most places it is very rough, something that will strike the body of the insect 
When asked the question, what he would do with where you find a soil of any depth it grows and thus destroy them by actual contact Insects
his rotation if he tailed to get a cateh of clover, he and all kinds of food product! find breathe " said Mr. Nash, ‘‘through holes along
replied that such a thing would be impossible, and market right at home. . their sides, and we find that any kind of oil coming
that where the surface soil was prepared in the 8 nrowing and the silo ” in contact with these breathing holes stops them
manner he described, a catch of clover would always corn growing and the bilg. and the insect suffocates in a short time,result. Mr. Rennie answered many questions in At Burimgton, on February 2nd, a most interest- Kerosene'and soap solutions are the very; best
reference to the killing of weeds, the amount and mg Farmers Institute meeting* was held. Mr. remues of this kind. In my own garden, said

jst&îsw ast vestavisas tea
where there was one before. Let these grow we did. Ensilage is not suA*®»®1^,»1suds running down to the base of the tree and 
awhile cut them off as before, and the root or it supplies succulent material during the time ot year cotn;ng |nto contact with the roots seems also to 
underground stem, having exhausted itself, will at when animals can get no green stuff whatever and stinnlfofcethe plant’s growth, and you know," said 
best^hrow out athim sickly shoot without vitality when mixed ^.th a smaU qu^tity of gram R Mr. Nash “that a strong, vivrons tree will repel 

to h— teed." 1 ‘he «“eh <* l”“«r “•» •

At Ito.cehridge! V/ Thompson, ot St. ke.,.-KTo/hislîdJSSouTièrthi'dEmlItar'iiîd The question ot
Catharines, gave some practical talks on “Fruit- a.n®1?. pallie out just as sweet as in larger apple packing for the British market
growing." “I find/’ said Mr. Thompson, “that th„ We find troui.le with mould at the top of was also discussed. Said Mr. Springer: “We must
much more fruit is being grown in Muskoka than ^ne. usually lose the last two or three send only the best if we are to build up the best
formerly. Three years ago we shipped a great ^nd s^^ne inthe audiene». “Our remedy kind of trade with the mother country. One
many varieties of fruit from St Catharines to loads, said someone
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peak on “ Tomatoes for tne nome juarxet. 
Mr. Sheppard had introduced this subject at Aurora 
three years ago, and so many had profited by the 
instruction then given that they were anxious to 
hear again one who had been so successful a grower 
of tomatoes in his own district. Mr. Sheppard said : 
“Harden your tomato plants by exposure before 
you finally place them in the field, and in * 
planting leave a good bail of dirt about the 
also water well liefore transplanting, but not after- 
wards, and plant in the heat of the day rather than 
in the morning or evening. If these conditions are 
followed, your tomatoes will show no appreciable 
check in tlieir growth. After this, tiie whole key 
to success is constant surtece cultivation in the 
middle of the day. Two things in particular are 
accomplished in this way : 1st, the moisture is con
served in the soil by the constant breaking of the 
capillary tubes, which thus prevents evaporation ; 
2nd, the turning under of the hofc-surface soil pre
vents the chilling of the soil about the roots of the 
plants during the cool nights."

SOIL CULTIVATION.
In the afternoon Mr. Wm. Rennie addressed a

and in trans- 
roots,

1

LEICESTER YEARLING WETHERS.
Winners of first prise and breed cup at Smithfleld, 1888.

PROPERTY OF K. F. JORDAN, DRIFFIELD, YORKSHIRE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

£S&5tSS^^8ï^t^SS: c*”b^ Ch‘rltm’8 *»* B,rn- S^^L-MSKrMr.a
What we want tor apples û thauSeteMMetture 10 “» Miter Fab*»* Advocatb: wheelis built tor power to cat thefeed. At the
inside the hold of the ship should be kept about the Sir,—Being a subscriber to your paper, and see- of carriers is a chute where the cut feed goes

ESEE-S k&mS œSBMirSWïK 2SrBBât.-iB»«6appearance which catches the eye ofthe bu?er! The b J888- The barn floor is 12 feet froin bay to sw,
English market seems to demand that the three waU height feet high and 20 toohes thick, and is beam. From swing beam to the end of barn is 
qualifications in our apples should be : 1st, good pointed. The inside is arranger as Allows : On the feet on the right, and to the left is the granary, 
else; 2nd, good color; 3rd, that they have good south is room for ten cows, tied two in a stall. We the center is the wheel, 15J feet across ; this suits ( 
keeping qualities. The matter of quality as decided tie altogether with chains. The stalls are 6 feet 5 
by taste seems to be a fourth-rate condition and one in°h« wide and 6 feet from ranger to gutter. The .

b* otl“r *h~ t~.o^ II______  I 1
The Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes has is» inches wide at bottom. In front of the cattle 

just returned from it slants from bottom of manger up 2 feet 4 inches
. „     „_______ from floor,-and out 16 inches in front These are all
a trip through northkrn Ontario. _ *jibe on every side. The wide black mark is to

Very successful meetings were held during January represent a 2-inch plank spiked on the poets in front 
in Muskoka, Parry Sound, Algoma, St Joseph of cattle. From tins plank to outer edge of manger -,
Island and Manitoulin Island. At Huntsville the is 16 inches, which gives plenty of room to feed. ^
farmers are planting orchards and small fruits, and From the top edge of plank up to top of post we 
where three or four years ago they imported from have put wire. The first wire is 4 inches from
the Niagara Peninsula all kinds of fruit during the plank, the second is 4 inches from first the third is
past season only currants were required. At Brace- 6 inches, the fourth is 6, the fifth is 7, the sixth cutting box in the center of the barn floor. The rim 
bridge one farmer sold $900.00 worth of strawberries is 8. From the bottom edge of plank to manger is built up and grooved. Exactly in center is hole 
lest July. » is 18 inchea The slats rest on top edge of plank, 4 by 4 inches for the upright axle. The axle is 4 by ^
. The speakers who attended meetings in Algoma, and are fastened to wire with wire hooks. The 4 inch scantling, with 3-inch round gudgeons at 1 

state that the farmers are most ^comfortable, the slats are 2 feet apart On the east end is room for both ends. The arms of wheel have 4 half-inch Ï 
land unusually fertile, and that the home market is 14 head of cattle; on the west is room for 8 head, round iron hooks 6 feet long ; the hooks are fast in 1 
sufficient to take all of their products. The The floors on east and west sides are made of con- the arms with small eyes. There are eyes in 
activity in mining matters, the great timber crete ; on south it is blue clay and gravel. The the axle about 6 feet from the floor; the wheel lies 
interests and the numerous pulp mills that are mangers all around are concrete, with a partition 2 on the floor when not in use; the" horses are then 
being built will employ a lot of labor. The food feetnigh in the center of every stall. put inside the wheel ; it is then raised up until the
supply of this rapidly-increasing population can be The water is forced from aspring well by a wind- nooks can be hooked in the eyes on axle; this brin mi 
most economically raised right in Algoma, and the mill which stands at the north-west corner of barn, the wheel about 24 feet from the floor, placing the 

putting into prac- draft for the horses where it ougVto
hJl £ The cutting and

are going into dairying too, and fre- | bolted to two u ori ahT^b? 4 fnri!
queatiy you find a separator and a ggfl r~^ $ u scantlings Thé fcTstand.E JLstrate s!" "d r^l „r............................ _ „ bSm,xtxsiïiïisiïi
££rf In iXtng ^m to te - - - - - - - - - - - - jdffl giffSPfV II.IlTjlH ~ te eo" 5
Country people and others that have I 1 * On ? Wlt‘ °ad8,

with reverses in life and have 4 «-n-f eafôrp** M 1 Elgin Co., Ont.
gone back into this northern country t~ I T*"*Mr ^
where land was cheap and where a *»__ , v -,T 1 ----------u----- 1----- l K
home could be established and support- OAQ / TARD
ed with a small capital. Yet they were pp/Tx6* * ‘
good fudges of land, for most of the
good land is now taken up and under
cultivation in Muskoka, Parry Sound,
and Algoma. Wheat, oats, barley,
peas and clover are the principal
crops, and the Institute workers notice
a greater improvement in this region
from year to year than in any other
part or Ontario.
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Fertilizers aud Climate.
(CONTRIBVTKD.) ME

There are so many forces at work in ‘ 
crop making that it seems simply im
possible to give any hard and fast 
rules, that the successful farmer must 
begin young and must “ hold the plow 
or drive." For instance, it may seem 
strange that fertilizers, regarded solely

____ as plant food, are appreciably influ-
........  low S 8 enced in their effects by differences in

* T | '■ OJTFtED ; climate, but such is undoubtedly, the »
WlS COIIsill Agriculture. J ij[ I 4 j.-------------- I This point is illustrated by theaction

by thk srai* soft. or FARMERS’ INSTITUT!». s j i t- CUTFttED ■ of fertilizers in Canada as compared i|
This comparatively new State is jj j f «  — ______  7wwjiwowoj with the Middle States of the United

developing rapidly along agricultural 5 I j I Iaoxvm/ States. In Canada the winters are -
lines. The forests which originally {5 » » yCaZZ usually marked by long periods of
covered its surface have or are rapidly | jJ- ; * continued cold weather, while in the
disappearing before the woodman’s „T r -J------- as Middle States of the Union winters Z
axe, and well-cultivated farms and fl 1------- 1------—------------------------  rNssasca/x are more or less a close succession
comfortable farm homes take their fcl |—;---- 1_____ [___ | | | I g of freezing and thawing temperatures.
places; cheese factories and creameries , q-C l '! Geologists tell us that the breaking
are springing up everywhere. New , so/’r |_____ arraem*D avrre* *'U| < up of rocks is largely due to this frees- !
York alone among the sister States | 1 |S£ws * * ' Z ^ W---------- ing and thawing ; the larger rocks are •
Indus Wisconsin in cheese production, t 8 first split into smaller fragments, then
and our western neighbor, Iowa, leads <i — into soil particles, and these latter, in
but slightly* in butter. Adding the Jr* turn, are thoroughly disintegrated. In
large amount of milk furnished to m | t* A— this way Foil is made.
Milwaukee, Chicago, and other cities * Ptc /louse. Now, these rocks contain relatively,
i t°. the amount used », .„ _ , large amounts of potash and phos-

t.the , manufacture of cheese and i.an ok camby charlton s stock barns, pens, and yard, in klgin co„ ont. phates, which are liberated by this
butter, it is doubtful if any State pro- freezing and thawing process—that is,
duces more dairy goods of all classes. The dairy- The tank in the basement .. .. , by the disintegration of rock particles,
men of Wisconsin are as a class prosperous 3 feet from floor. The ton of follows, as a matter of course, that where such
and _ progressive. Other lines of live-stock hus- inches of the barn floor • it is S ^ is within 6 disintegration is carried on most rapidly, the im- 

foo^?8, audit tain be safely said and •> feet. high. ThewateriS8c^d pnsoP(ld Plant food is more freely liberated, and
no State inthe Union with a good tillable soil comes stable and pigpen through 1 InM? JL ^ to ^?.ree «rowing crops are directly benefited thereby. As 

all the grainsand coarse feeds hydrant inbfth pliwes under the vronnT* wh & X® go .f'uth®r south, where freezing rarely occurs, 
9““ Wisconsin. This it will never freeze The water S° there «^perhaps less plant food supplied in this

condition is constantly improving the condition of marked on the nlan ter pipes y°u wlU see manner than in the north.
oriffinaWe^iHt^ ^ÎL8®.?}1011,8’ Vld «>taining the The Cut Feed.-To explain this T will , ,, .In a practical way, attention was first called to
prigmal fertility in the new Unds of the central start at the on44ino- iu»v *. ^ ^ have to this point by the observation of wheat-growers inîs».,h' s,rk-,™«st-k.. i. “4itïSiii,h.«itc,it.svs,Kfh w™"«SÏS b»rf
n^I^/ilZni0CllI^Afce' WC vT’ 8^’ l aPd general char- the barn floor into the cut-feed hov wKitu,l®Wn wmters, or unusually mild wintere with an open

^dOTSAWa^rmostVofl|t?ma,tiPe^ t? Y‘SC°nsi“ enough dampen itf and^in^i ho^rTit Jilt manuring with mineral fertilizers rich in potash
sa&rat ms: raj» “*5 -Hk« F «

Sussex, Wis. - " ^
A Credit to Cumula Half of this box full will feed 40 head of ojittL P‘\ta?h .an<i phosphatic plant food, also that

The Farmer's Advo.-Î1 , . , {rorn a day to a day and a half. So m liai !! lodging is a niark of insufficient potassic plant food.
^rL'lKiCnltn't !mPKrS, in ?xiste.ncè,andn!s°a i^ .egaMs to'ïightTn HuMe'The^N°T’ telUSy /that ^if^fa ap$*edfto pSicaf 
valuable infornmtioiV hut '^the 8Ped w.'tb do not get enough windows in We'have matters. Manufacturers do not hesitate to employ
^ a surofeflv in^tiL onf LStmaS n,r^r dews and 7 doorl, and with the wire InfmntLfh' sc,eJît,flc ,men> and spend thousands of dollara

EsBmséSss gssHHsssE pSUâ-sll
—----------------------- \be barn a hove the basement is 40 h on armer must himself do the experimenting. A

Much time is saved and advantage gained by IVlea.n to 14 feet " ide at the north. O the left “ JaV"lerS-. gct ,scared atth® word
having machinery, implements, grains and griiss door is a lnow 2t. by 54; on the right above the ednèatioe V thmking it necessary to have a college

Cffen ^rt°ta W,S,U'!",e^heSW™8 principïes. Th„
’ 11 ,susedas gran- For examnle. in this illiistvnfi^» rxf fivo influ^n
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BOUNDED

{hat under conditions of long, cold winters, potash 
and phosphate plant foods are too slowly liberated 
from the soil particles to supply the proper needs 
of growing crops. The remedy is to supplement the 
action of nature—supply the needed plant food. 
The form of such plant food is not greatly material, 
except that it should be in available form, and 
available in this sense means solubility in water. 
If the winter has been particularly severe, or 
marked by few “ breaking” periods, the prudent 
farmer wul make a spring application, broadcast, 
of potash, salts and phosphate.

out the manure. The boat that we use is 5 ft. 2 in. short time of fifteen minutes. The horses received 
long by 25 in. wide by 14 in. deep, and is such that their hay and oats, the yearling cattle in the box 
we can take out in one load all the manure that the stalls their cut straw and ensilage, and twenty 
cattle on one side make in 24 hours. At both ends pounds of chop sprinkled over the feed after 
of this 'boat is a hook from which you can hang placed in the box. Out of the fifty in the barn 
your whiffietree, so that it is not necessary to turn forty-three received their cut straw and ensilage, 
the boat around, but can unhook the horse and and twenty-three of these received their full feed of 
hitch him to the other end. The manure in the chop over their food in the mangers. The re
box stalls can be hauled the same way. maining seven of the fifty received clover

This manure is drawn out and spread on the AH the cattle feed, which was the forenoon 
land when it is froxen and has two or three inches meal, had been mixed a meal ahead in twenty 
of snow, but when the ground is soft it is placed in minutes. The pigs got their usual feed of swilland 
a pile in the field where the cattle are not allowed stop- .All this feeding, as stated before, has been
Stwtiüung'it from the* stobtoii^tlettieTto my „ is reF8“®ted Re
mind as a good way, and I would like to have some 8. At the edge of the barn floor, to the west, is a 
of the readers’ opinions on the matter. chute immediately over the alley for feeding the

When half-past ten comes the steers are turned Though
out in a yard 72by 80 ft. tor water and exercise, and 1let do™

an hour. Then when they are put in, SUS* t2
ia”hy ^ to to; op,™.*

stock are let out tor an hour, and when they are arfS.^iîSîiSïïïî.JïïS^brfow Next

£&£*Sl^to£V*. where «*%*£**,
where all these cattle are let out, when opened ”î®“8 ,°f in fho fMdln J^dlev

one-half of the folding doors is closed and fastened >un« on aho* soas to allow the feed
to the wall, thus keeping them in their own side of "«"“Ç. ~ley to P“"-
barn. By this it is seen that these doors answer Middlesex Oo., Ont 
two purposes, one to keep the cattle out of the

feeding alley when the

12 ; tr south 
o is where n 
1 • At then 
feed goes ■

>y myself, 
sof Feb. ] 
bay to sv. 
of barn is 

) granary. M 
I this suite tall

"

jM

hay.
xurs

;

86 A Time-Saving 
Stock Barn.

Sin,—The buildings 
that I will describe are 
on a 100-acre farm in 
Lobo Township, Mid
dlesex Go., Ont., and 
were built in the year 
1808, and are considered 
by many who have 
seen them to be the 
handiest in Middlesex 
Co. Fig. No. 1 is 
of the 
barn is 100 by 38 ft, 
and stands on a 9-ft 
stone wall. At the east 
end are two silos, one 
being 9 ft 6 in. by 13 ft,
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The Sugar Bush.
HOW CAPTAIN LR MAKES IT THE MOST PROFITABLE 

PART OF HIS FARM.

sng let out,
the other to keep them

ÜÉS &mgmm

to turn a tap which lets can show the books now/* ■ r,u_.,L
fltA water run throuffh Mr* L®6 B.bush Î8 located s few miles b&ck ftpoiD

tSSSÜJSBtUTSSSBS^p^18 ft long —to” the M the mountain. To secure these results he uses
trough in die east cor- Pie_™°!Ll.imp™Yed &pP*ian®«?: The. 
ner of the yard. The tapped with metal spouts, and tin palls 
tank is set right behind upon the spouts by means of .Me pm 
the cows and has a «“Her the wire sufficiently large to slip over
float valve which pro- the spout ™Sp^te the emptying of the paü 
vents the water from *>y turning itet£her to the right or left, witeout 
overflowing. This water removing ft from the spout. Covers »e used, wl 
is forced into the pantry «e reversible, and arepainted rod on one «de 
in the house by amnd- blue on the other. The person g 
mill from a spring weU reverses the oo versas he empties 0 
14 ft deem In the marks all the pails that have been ’ 
house is a barrel into e^OMibout the bush telte which 
which the water is emptied. The sap to gathwed at short in 
forced, and from hero without waiting until the pails ere full, in a 
it runs to the tank in ng pailconatructed especially for ^«P^poee, and 
the barn through a 1*- 18 emptied Into a gathering tank f^tenedupon a 
in. pipe 3 ft under- ded, wMoh to driven about ^e bush aa requtoed. 
«round From the gathening tank, the sap to steal

The horse stable is 56 through cotton cloth into a metal storage t 
by 28 ft, and has nine Placed Just outside the sugar house TBs t 
stalls, four on one side should “«w be B^ whdUy within the 
and five on the other, room, as the heat bom the evaporator will tome 
separated by a feed sap. especially on warm days at the close of 
alley 7 ft wide. The season, 
hay to put down from a
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Fie. i.—BASKMKNT PLAN OK D. A. GRAHAM’S STOCK BARN, IN MIHDMSRX CO., ONT. * aso

ve
and the other 12 ft. 9 in. by 18 ft, both 25 ft 
high, all inside measurements. They are sepa
rated by a mixing room 8 by 15 ft, m which all 
the feed for the cattle is mixed. As shown in 
Fig. 2, there is a door opening out of the cut-feed 
room just over the mixing room, so that the 
cut straw necessary can be put down ready to 
mix with the other stuffs. When we get the 
straw down we go into the silo and throw down the 
amount of ensilage needed, but before the ensilage 
is spread there is a handful of salt thrown over the 
straw. Then for the water we go to a tap three or 
four steps toward the horse stable, using enough 
water to moisten the straw. We then spread the 
ensilage and mix altogether. After it is all mixed 
it is placed in a large box 5 ft. 6 in. long by 4 ft 
8 in. wide by 2 ft. deep, which hangs on a track 
that runs along the feed alley, 6 ft. wide, from the 
mixing room to within 4 ft. of the west end of the 
basement, which part is used as a passage. The 
manger board flares into passage so as to lap 1 in. 
under flange of car. A common hay-fork car is 
used, and from this three chains are fastened to the 
box, two at one end and one at the other. This car 
runs along a track the same as that used in a barn 
for unloading hay or peas, and when the box is fuU 
a boy twelve or thirteen years old can draw it 
backward and forward quite easily.

On each side of this passage is a row of stalls, 
the one for steers and the other for cows and young 
stock. The stalls for the steers are 7 ft. 4 in. long, 
and vary in width from 6 ft. to. 6 ft. 10 in. This 
enables me to place large steers in wide stalls and 
the smaller steers in the narrow stalls, thus 
showing them off to better advantage than if large 
and small steers were in stalls the same eiee. Then 
to the right are six double stalls 7 ft. 6 in. long for 
the cows, and varying in width from 6 ft. 8 In. to 
7. ft. 4 in. The reason for this varying width is 

■ similar to that given for the steers, as all cows are 
not the same size. On this same side are six double 
stalls for the young stock averaging in- age from
one to twenty months. These stalls are 6 ft. 9 in. . .
long, and vary the same as the rest of the stalls, . - from a chute at the east to used for boiling the sap. The storage tank to
from 5 ft. 2 in. to 5 ft. 10 in. This is a very im- loft, as it j ™Trontof both rows of connected with tiie automatic regulator Br one-inch |
portant point to observe in laying ont a basement end of this alley. . lontf°3 ft deep and 1 ft. rubber hose. The regulator to so adjusted that the 
for animals of different age. The mangers in every stalls is “ bushes. At the sap will cover the corrugations about one quarter
stall are raised 5 in. off the floor. This is a great wide which will hold about^ ^eia^aeroe sap^ ^ the gapabout throe quarters -
help in keeping the cattle clean, as their droppings south-wee tend are Qf an jnch deep in tne finishing pans. The sap to
are less liable to fall onto the platform. Behind each stall being » by l handv these buildings transferred from pan to pan by siphons and is
these cattle is a gutter 5 in. deep by 9 in. wide at In order to hor8e_ te„ yearling cattle clarified in its course, as the scum and sedmient isthe bottom and the side next to the cattle is faced are, I ^ £oree étable^fifty lead of left behind. The syrup will appear in the last wan
with 8 in. brick on edge, while the opposite side of in the box stalls the yard, near the chimney. A thermometer is kept in mis

with the buUdtog,. In the h. .^p I» d,.„n oS. I. wUl »«, -Igh 13

'

,

The “Champion,” a modern sectional evaporator,
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Through the engraver s error this plan ie made too large to oorreepond with the basement which it coven.

UPPER-FLOOR PLAN OF D. A. GRAHAM’S STOCK BARN. IN MIDDLESEX OO., ONT.
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pounds to the Imperial gallon, and when sealed will Vetch{*” “j1™ and poorer * land-were last year in connecUon with the packing and __
keep and retain its flavor. It is important to make vicia vlllow “v JÏ’S rve for feed- ping of fruit may be continued on a larger scale,
the syrup of exactly this weight, because if it te recommended, mteedjrtthv^e^ or r^ror reeu P ^ Diseases of Animal! Act, a*
thinner it will sour, and if thicker it will crystal- insr e^ee°- Dwarf feeding, or which the tuberculine test has been used to a o

SMtigofïhe' SSL6,

straining removes every particle of lime, and the W anted toanvtvimnVÆ toR sary, and that the expenses thereof should be 
syrup is left perfecMv clear It is then ready to be rimilar to ^Yakima Valley in wasn ngmn^ i ^ Government; and, further, that the r
canned, and «placed in neat one-gallon caps, which was therefore strongly H^3mmenaea. v vu» nf-nt of Agriculture should disseminate in are immediate^ ««led scare being taken^xclude BromSl “onamon^tfarmers and others as to the,

Km « themost and predisposing causes under which it spreads/"
without the can; to*» is, the cans are charged for valuable crop for silage making, and its adaptabil- In regard to “ travelling libraries,” some twenty if not retained The variation in prices isaccordtog ity by eelectionto suit varying locations was stated of whicj are n°w ^
to the quantity and quality taken by one person, to be remarkable. tricte, these were strongly endorsed, and the Pro-
In spite of all care used, the last runs of sap produce At the conclusion of Prof. Spillman s address a vmcial Government was requested to mcreasethfl^iS. 
a slightly darker and stronger syrup than the first very lively discussion ensued, during which he annual grant made in their belmlf as calculated to 
runs. These prices are not exceptional, asother sugar- mentioned the fact that plants grown during a period advance the interests of agriculture, 
makers who have adopted improved methods and of full sunshine were much richer in starchy matter The Provincial Government was also asked to

and gum, and consequently of higher feeding value, undertake the analysis of manures, food-stufh, 
than similar plants grown under cloudy condi- gQjig, watcr, etc., on the same plea. Several dele
tions, and this was corroborated by the experience gates complained of the high rates of transporte-

British Columbia Central Fsrmers- w»
Institute. listened to very attentively throughout Hearty exactly the points of complaint as to rates, etc., so

The second annual convention of the B. 0. Gen- votes of thanks were tendered both to him and to that the grievances complained of could be laid 
tral Farmers’ Institute was held at the rooms of the Pro,1J ®hutt, and the hope expressed that they before the proper authorities.” Incidentidly, the 
Department ôf Agriculture, in Victoria, common- would be seen oftener in the future. fact was elicited that the C. P. R. had, when S
cingat 11 a. m., on the 15th January. Morning, The business sessions of the conventions were representations had been made to them showing 
afternoon and evening sessions were held, dosing held in the morning and afternoon of each day. the necessity therefor, made favorable reduced - 
on the 17th January. The Central Institute is Amongst the more importent matters dealt with rates on fruit and produce shipments, both to the 
composed of one member from each of the local were the questions of agricultural education in the Kootenay and points in Manitoba and the North- , 1 
Institutes throughout the Province, and as there public schools, and the necessity for experimental weet Territories.
was a full attendance, the convention was thor- stations inthe districts of the Province where soil An increase in the bounty on coyotes was asked
oughly representative. Besides the delegates, the and climatic conditions were dissimilar from those for> from $1.00 to $2.50 per head. It was shown 
officers of the Dept, of Agriculture, Messrs J. R. found at Agassis, where the Dominion Bxpenmen- that these animals had increased very fast in recent
Anderson, Supt. of Institutes; R. M. Palmer, In- tal Farm islocated It was pointed out that in the yearSj especially in the Okanagan district, and
specter of Fruit Pests ; and J. C. Gibbins, Inspector valleys of the interior, alkaline soils, and the neces- seriously menaced the sheep industry, while the 
of Animals, were in attendance throughout, and 8,ty °f irrigation in crop-raising especially, pre- present bounty was too small to ensure their 
took part in the discussions. ; destruction, as a business, by hunters.

Prof. F. T. Shutt, Chemist of the Dominion Exp. ~rS£*±SÊÊÊÊËI&È!: ^ -,The necessity of cold-storage facilities for the 
Farms, and Prof. Spillman, of Pullman Agr. Col- .. y proper development of the fruit-shipping business
lege, Washington, were also present during part of - and other perishable products formed a subject of
the proceedings, and at the evening sessions of the ’ discussion for some time. Eventually itwasresolved
first and second days, respectively, delivered in- to memorialize the Dominion Government as to the
struct! ve addresses, and on these occasions many of « necessity and importance of establishing cold
the members of the Provincial Legislature, then in storage at different points, "with a request that such
session, and farmers of the district, attended by should be provided by the Dominion Government,
invitation. ..... The question of co-operative fire insurance was :jœ

Prof. Shutt gave a number of valuable sugges- brought up and discussed, but no definite action
Lions as to the carrying on of Institute work, taken, except that a committee was appointed to

j rfl °? exparionce gained in New Brunswick report in connection with the subject at the next
and Ontario, and spoke at considerable length on annual convention.
Î?**8 %nd ®°V treatment, dealing specially with In connection with the distribution of agricul-
those,formations samples of which had been an- tural reports amongst the members of Farmers’
alyzed by him at Ottawa He tostancedthenatural Institutes, their value was generally admitted,

m the- d“tr‘c<? °i particularly in the case of the Iteport of the Ontario
r.iu,dall-and advised termers’ Institutes for 1898, which received many

to • ith%lf'nd whe” simple encomiums,and a resolution was passed asking that
SffTrfîü?* J5£ iUH °“eguml' copies of the Ontario Report for lSJOshould pro-

Wa8 cured or printed for general distribution.
Snm to! atoSSh^1 in conclusion, it may be stated that the Farmers’
esneciallvLONGFELLOW CORN Institutes in British Columbia are now on a well-
sequent Ruminer of the veaeta^le matter toumusi Grown ln l898> br »• Munroe. Winnipeg, Man. established basis, much good has already resulted^r.uK^u°LSitakrs^.^di?hich"S sss
unavoidable in many cases. sen ted problems of a unique character, which could mined spirit The convention dealt with may
libraries InH L^to^H ^ with locally. A resolution was Siriy be regaled â th!m™ Umi»rtlntlatheri5

"8“ andadvisedthatlnstitute passed, asking the assistance of both Dominion and representing agricultural interests vet held in the
«tStirïSbteffi’iÆSLX Kti:elSS,,en,,n7toit,this-""r1""!' SS“6S?'X,Si“
should be fostered amonsrst the farmers tLmsftlvPs incidence of wild lands taxation was must be credited to the able manner in which the
rather toaCthlt Z!Ss sh “id roSered rim, f?Mated a verr ^arm distc.»s' chairman, Mr. W. H. Hayward, conducted the ses-
chiefly as opportunities *lür hearing lectures He toe RnvL'I-nrno!* resolution was passed requesting sions so that no time was frittered away, and to the 
also cautionedhis hearers as to the nlaoincr nf Wp1I« the Government to instruct assessors to value land assistance rendered by the officials of the Depart- 
nrar Cm builings Z^eount ïf Bhty to ron Üre the i,nfer' ™ent of Agriculture. The Provincial GovernnX
tamination of toe water and nrom^ed°to wh^e y ofteî th'l ^ not be«n done. through the Minister of Agriculture, Hon. F. Carter
test samplre°of Tater torwT’to OtC™^ ^edÏÏd S^ We“ ^ton has also, promise! to. further the requests
Ô^ÎriïStoÜTn th!%bHc rowilXm6» tororef IwSStiG^^ ”1™" 7has Pre8Sed >‘P°n the A îi^toe delegates dïteB is as follows: 
icafttandSni? and Tt^md’ tha™ theXef °f “Î 5 Vff* L'L J* Miller, Comox ; Major J.
difficulty in the way was want of teachers educated Institute Act. This clause relds â foltows^- sh Mutter, Cowichan; J. Stewart, Nanaimo ; J.
to teach on proper lines ; text-books, while valua- “Tl«> Iiwiii.n»i,i Cn,™. • c ° m s■ , Shopland, Victoria; XV. H. Hayward, Metchosm ;
ble, could not make up for deficiencies in the year annoint from ai^.nnl ’too^a01!*101 V“a7 e,«h d- T- Collins, Salt Spring, I.; VV. H. Ladner, Delta; 
teachers. 1 CentiTCtitote^dojf«at?s t° the 0. D. Moggridge, Surrey; R. Balfour, Langley; H.

Prof. Spillman also gave his hearers the benefit as toe ‘ AdrisSv Boàid ’ Tim !fid r be,kn<,>wji }} ehh’ ^hHliwack; H. Beebee. Kent; J. C. Metcalf, 
of Institute experience gained in the State of consist ,d six mc,XÎ. , T sha11 Hammond; S. R. Authier, Matsciui ; D. Graham,

i±dih^'‘,£l^rK!ri3sE A*”*s A-J-
‘imnB'r"1"' MÎm'*/Si£'"” SiSS"i5,'îi! tiood Varieties of Oats.

St brecommendednfortriL7m; eratio,M for their services but sh^l be paid thei^ " The Siberian is „lo us! K’ te^weak to straw
tricts where1 droughtinterierod !dto 1,1 <llS* act^1 Ravelling expenses.” 1899, c. 2, s. S. ,md too light in grain.” That is the very reverse of
of Imttei' known gv tjse^ biîThld nn^ro^'!.! i pm!letim °,î fruit marketing was discussed at experience. ! got 54 pounds from Wm. Rennie 
value on liiSt^fis nL! to» °f e,1Kfcb- and Anally referred to a committee, who four years ago,and raised 90bushels 13pounds when
country co^îmnStog to the SpSh.mHLn vj* Î ™ a rePt,,;t which is practically embodied in cleaned «P f»r seed, going 37* pounds t^the bushel;
ley in British Coliîmbfa it had he!nl " the following resolutions, which carried unanimous- and e ery year they go over weight. I find the
and had come to stav Rmi ranarv Cie*’ " 1 'Whereas, m the opinion of the Central straw lands up as well as any oats I ever raised. I
nruvdinacea ) a native crass w«‘sgiiio-ii(J I’Ri'niei-s Institute, the future of the fruit-growing understand there are two kinds of Siberian oats :
of, and the collection of seed for ulantfnc^adv?^’1 of Blvifc.i.sh t’olumbia depends u|x>n the ^be Poland, or side head, and the spangled head.
Both feeding and analytical tests showed!).,« 1Mofltable marketing of surplus fruit, we there- Mine is the latter. If they did not suit me I would
to have a high nutritive value and it was a °'e .rcsPectfully request that a commissioner be not have raised them right along for four years. I
grower, yielding heavy crops on suitable soil ̂ Th! '}pPfHnt,?îl })y the Dominion Government, whose also have another oat, Ligowo (portrayed on page
growing of timothy for anything hut market duties \x ill lie particularly directed to the market 1(17 °f your February 15th issue). Seedsmen nave
poses was condemned, and Italian1 rye crass or lustrv s,de of the fruit-growing ««teed for all I have to spare beyond my seed,
orchard grass, and clover red or .,kiv„g v.,,.™,1 nldas.tly‘, 7\ That we respectfully request the j also got 8 pounds from Ottawa, last spring, of
mended for consumption on the farm for western made” to^hi^n!”!?1*r4 iî° i.ncl.'ease the grants Havanan oats, from which I raised 8 bushels by
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ini ■ h!DAIRY. Observations on Breeding of Dairy Cattle. much the same plan as the factory vats, so thecream 

Cost of Batter Factory sad Phnt. 8S&153S33|3g
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mission house, for which we have not had a re
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ger scale* 
8 Act, n»d| 
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tion, When packed, we use the 

ference to the tub. The box is lined 
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■4»¥ merit to recommend them than their high-sounding 
name, and it is especially the new beginner who is 
most apt to be led astray. A special study and close

has dis
cows which 

records

be welcome.”
The cost of a butter factory and plant depends

jÜggplpM».
in Ontario (including cold storage) from $1,200to adrill and binder. Just think of the overworked
£.400, and the plantïrom $1,000 to $1,200, or possi- ««“ wives, nothing to save labor but a sewing machine,

HîSSiaSîïsSS^S^Ai:SSSSS« .. • , « a tli&t/ they &T6 moF6 often the product or superior hindAP woo nnf intxk a rtviaII power &nd & fgw thingsIt is not a usual thing to buy mük for the manu- parents (possessing true breed type and rich breed- thereto woA^rtÜi i^Tritoa^d to w??n 
facture of butter, on account of the uncertainty of ,Vg) than of special families. In this respect we tour vatoabk that a ml^eSst^Wln^TOir
the price which can be realized for the butter; so should take a^esson from the Hollanders, who, ^himrSStitoM run bv dotSt He to win*
the usual custom is for the proprietor or company, through their superior dairy cattle, have become ro£bvthTSflr fSsedà tread now”?
as the case may be, tochawe a certain price for famous the world over. There, inbreeding, or even JS^JsELbut like the emrine mucht^tor
the hauling of the milk and manufacture of the une breeding, is unknown; they are solely guided ftmeans to a femnerÇ v^itoto have tile
butter, and the patrons to receive the skim milk by individual merit and large performance. As a £>ad of in ^dâv liftà fi^hêrAo uîdwl 
and all that the butter realizes after the expenses pointer, I will give the breeding of the truly great thmi hav^thewmdTdonTwdl We u^SreM 
are deducted. The usual charge for making the cow and world-beater, Aaltje Posch 4th, as she is toba washer and it gives entire satisfaction Then 
WJîtflKïjSSS bred exAcUv on them lines.
^butter, Jacob tod----- i8 started, and the wife goes on with other work

which m^k cl be ,uSeJr-llyyi,Jled ( whU. the batter i. bring chnrpril I «m eur

ts^sSL^snsssirss^i£i i \«^.
roads good, it may be hauled 7 or 8 miles, but I Milk record, L times She
SLT.Ï P*-------- " be^pKn, withoutb*.-. itAM
radius, for I find that where milk is hauled much year and thesuccees— rœrÆS^ “ca”HEa

weather, and the skim mük still worse when it gets 
back to the farm. Aside from that, the cost of 
hauling is too great where 6 or 7 miles is exceeded.
Where enough milk can be secured within 6 or 7 A.i»j. ^kI uh
miles the cost of hauling will be from 8 to 11 cents Daily miik----
per 100 pounds, which means about 21 cents per record, 73* lbs. 
pound or butter, so that fully one half the expense In public test, 
of running a butter factory is incurred in drawing 
the milk, and the other half of the expense includes 
wages, fuel, butter boxes, salt, oil, etc. The most 
satisfactory power to use is steam, for there is 
always a certain amount of steam and hot water 
required in any case ; but if water power was con
venient and could be relied upon at all seasons of 
the year, there would be no objection to its 
there was no other machinery run in connection 
with it, and in that case a small boiler would be 
sufficient for steam and hot water ; but whatever 
power is used to run a separator, it must be steady 
to give good results.

It should be the aim of the promoters of any 
butter factory to have it run the year round, for if 
it has to he closed 4 or 5 months in the year, the as
amount of milk likely to be received during the cattle. ______________ ___ __
summer months will not be sufficient to make it a Oxford Co., Ont. has also increased in gratifying measure, there being
paying investment. Any butter factory to be sat- ----------- , , »t present 24 in training, with a probability of the
isfactory should make at least 60,000 pounds from Home Dairy Butteruiakillg. number being increased by a half dozen during the
the 1st of May to the 31st of December. It is a USK8 gasoline power. present month.

ï»arassiïs*,irûî&a ÆrMJMMfirgs
week about and take all the milk in their ring ; »'is not what^I should like, but at the from a distance being secured to introduce subjects
ÎSd,U5T„eW^t5,„ilthelr ”Ch

x 50 feet, with boiler house attached, say 15 x 20 »nd winter. milked and haJSsto the house part in the after discussions, thereby not only Im-
feeti The main building would include a refriger- tory cans M nu’rnose with a low-down parting useful information as the result of snoww
ater room, say 12 x 15 feet, with ice house alongside, on a cart . a No. 7 Alexan- fm experience, but also bringing out helpful hintsboth of which would need to be well insulated by §latf”™: v mSohS Engine Jimthere I from theapeakers and others. .
about 6 coatings of 1-inch lumber and building ora, run J*y • JP; ? . hest power. When I The February meeting was held on the four-
paper, with two dead-air spaces on walls and ceil- will say I t used the engine long and teenth of that month, Mr. JwhM Ferguson being
inp. The ice in this part would be solely for the ?*I‘?fceT°Y.Î?fhe separator with it, but it has been in called to the chair, and Mr. John Buttery appointed 
refrigerator, and would be packed without sawdust had not runt P .g _j,|ng KOOd satisfaction, secretary. There were between 100 and 150 persons
or other covering and made as near air-tight as use s,"c1e.fla,®t P.ai Ahe motitih would not be steady present, including about a score of ladies, who were 
possible. A supplementary ice house outside would I was a httle -seht Then I was afraid about evidently keenly interested in the discussions,
be requii-ed sufficient to hold at least 1.000 blocks of enough, but it is allnghti ,an8j but Prof. G. E. Dav, of the Ontario Agricultural
fche ordinary size to use for cooling the cream. the 8®ttmg H^^for me -èo I tried the plan of College, spoke on the bacon hog and the marketfor

When letting the contract tor the plant, the mostly too expe^^ ^ jt wonid slip on the hogs. He showed that the best market for pork 
specifications should include everything that is re- starting with _ shaft.* I made a tightener, so products open to Canadian farmers was the British 
quired in a first-class creamery, and it is always small pulley «radualiy tightened. This plan market for Wiltshire sides, made from hogs weigh-

■çsîs
I- Stok.hoüse, I>^ry Schoo,, Gue'ph.

Now is the time to make calculations for pro- time of star »ng* sucb as separating, churning, have followed cattle fed for beef and have fattened 
ling green fodder to be fed to the cows next to do light » milfc is run from the sepa- mainly upon the corn found in the droppmfpof the 

summer the stable during he dry, hot days washing, etc. The gk on the cart. This barrel cattle. Such pork is so cheaply produced that 
when fli torment. Make cal ulations not only rator outside and, when separating is United States feeders can undersell and swampus

this, it for an extra supply of corn ensilage has a c°ck at the bottom,™ftnd p^8 6 in the market for that kind. Canadian pork-pro-
thw year, and an extra silo so von can carry over *l0"f’ one mal- j,i vats made at home on ducers have, therefore, no option but to raise tin
enough ensilage to fill this want the following year. The cream is ripened u

mission house, for which we have not had a return 
at present. I think the best plan is to sell all that 
can be sold locally for a good price and hold the bal
ance, packed in boxes, till October or November, 
when a good price can be obtained, if butter is good.

I think the man that is trying to run a dairy 
without labor-saving machinery is as foolish as the 

that would try to run a wheat farm without aso asked to
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District Bull

The Western Dairy School.
This excellent institution, situated in the pretty 

and prosperous town of Strathroy, has made grati
fying progress since the advent of the new superin
tendent, Mr. Arch. Smith, who has displayed much 
energy, tact and business ability In working the

■

energy, tact ana nueineee amnty in wurimg ure 
school up to a higher degree of efficiency, having 
made considerable alterations for the better in the 
division of rooms and placing of the machinery and 
appliances, by which means space has been econo
mized and the work in all departments facilitated. 
The school is a model of order and cleanliness, and 
reflects great credit upon the Superintendent and 
also upon Mr. G. R. Johnston and Miss Miller, u» 
capable, tactful and efficient instructors. The 
course of instruction embraces a thorough training 
in both cheese and butter making as adapted to both 
factory and home dairying. In the home dairy 
department cream separation is carried on in the

This shouldbe an object lessoniflggZSL 
a guide by beginners m the art of breeding dairy ^ the instruction is suitable to the circum- 
btle. u- KOLLKBT’ stances of all pupils. The attendance of students

has also increased ii

Peter I-;
;

Jentlne .
Milk reoolC 
87*lbe.lnaday.Aaltje Poach 

Milk record,' 
561 lbs. in a 
da^at2 years

theuse if

Johanna 
^Milk record 
88* lbs. in a■A iday.

■

d can be used

Home Dairy Buttermaking.
USES GASOLINE POWER.
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type of hogs as uniformly as possible, and thereby in being shown how to breed thebeet kind Mr* Bltkfl's Poultry H0US6.
_____ study the best methods of breeding, feeding of poultry for home markets and export trade, and f0ii0W5ne ;s a descrintion of a *_and finishing them to produce the quality miited to forthe Ruction of the greatest number of eggs, lne C°™»üete
the market, as inferior shipments mjure the general and also have the opportunity of enterlmt what are handy poul^r house for a fwm». The entire 
reputation of our product and depreciate the prices, termed “utility" fowls in this competition. But building is 33 ft. by 12 ft., and affords plenty of 
The best treatment is liberal feeding with whey, what has been the result? Instead of these exhibi- space for the fowls kept, which are about that* 
milk, shorts and mixed grains, with abundant room tions being so conducted as to be of greatest benefit -pjje way8 ^ double-boarded, with tar 
for exercise during the formative period (the first to those they should benefit, and the bulk of the lwtw„n »n(i <>„.. .< ^nllhi« w. I^w

t“bUÆ md. which U » ft. b, 13 ft., tok„P„p
the finishing period. Corn as the principal grain long-whiskered Houdans, football-haired Polish, pen. This has one small window in the 
teed produces too much fat, but a limited propor- ana pet pigeons and rabbits, the majority of which side. The roosts are from 2 to 3 ft. from the 1™»

London, spoke on the feeding of cow's with a view as egg-layers or roasters, we want nothing to do scratch room contains the dust bath, a slide, a door 
to economy of production of a maximum quantity with them. 4 ft. wide for cleaning out the building, and a win-

ana the importance of keeping up af oil flow Such breeds as the Brahma, Plymouth Rock, dow 3 ft. by 2 ft. This room also contains a small
““ at ■? «f80?8 of the year. The need of pro- Cochin and Wyandotte are termed “utility” fowl, amount of chaff, about 2 in. deep, in which tk. 
vidmg some extra food for the cows during the hot as certain strains have the quality of prolific laying hens scratch for whole mains. Them » „ a.__

55âaass?a55 S3HH5tgS3«:Is the cheapest succulent food that can be produced, these classes. There certainly is, but what kind of erP roon?* which w 12 ft. by 12 ft., and contains a 
and if a sufficient quantity is stored to allow of a competition is it, be it ever so keen ? It is simply a window in the south side, a watering pot, mash 
portion being earned over to the summer, it affords competition of feathers. The man who has made trouKbs, grit pot, and the nests, which are 1 ft, 
a convenient supply, and one which is relished as but a very short study of poultry can tell in nearly s<l"ar® &n4 darkened by a partition between than 
much in summer as in winter. In the absence of every instance whether a hen will be a good layer and the window.

*e substitutes are lucerne, clover, by her build and her eye. The laying strain of hens The fowls kept are Brown Leghorns, and an
mixed grains and corn in turn, to be cut and carried has its distinguishing mark just as clearly defined excellent layers. In the winter they are fed the 
t° the stables. _ as the milking strain of cows. A farmer has a following rations : Morning—Three quarts short*.

Mr. tieo. IS. Goodhand, of Milverton, spoke handsome, well-matured Barred Plymouth Rock chop ana corn-meal. Noon—From 4 to 6 quarts of 
™*}ply.?D u.r8,nJ? «specially clean pullet carrying these distinguishing points. She oats and wheat tailings, and a root or so. Night-

lated stables, cleanliness on tne part has, to prove her quality, begun to lay early. He Corn or other whole grains. Claude Blake. 
fL™ l™mediak® removal of the milk « proud of her, and enters her at the nearest Elgin Co., Ont.

aerat,10,l dum,g. ^e poultry show. He takes her to the show and she is
A Pen of Breeding Duel».

thoroughly aired/ Supt. Smith said he believed his pullet is h£dly noticId Of muree h^f^th ducks is about right, and ought to give the best ft*
^ farm^f have better ers*P were uZdJrkand didn’t sZ the tility, if stock is properly fed. Later, in warn

^f^ and ^, for t^ma^H^ nL teyr'Trld bar8-" T^e winner had V'?ht bam to the tip of its weather, one drake to five or six ducks will do. 
occasionally T^in* ^ the™ wings, and although she didn’t look as if she would As to a house for a small flock of ducks, a weath-

Sœfes, =,îrÆ.Æ riht„“Pï ^
SSSBSSiESS
great Aaltje Posch 4th, the sweepstakes cow in the „ the hou8e or shelter only at night. There is one im-
Canadian Dairy Show, giving over 70 lbs. of milk KARO portant point to be observed in housing. Although

*fkl^fcinS’OVer cd* t. butter-fat, and beat- Doof> Fat» they are naturally water animals, they cannot stand*ng th© world a record id t, public official teat. - d.mp bedding. The Uttermost b. k.pH,” ,^
U I 1----- wise they will be crippled with rheumatism. Give

&OTÇ) -jkr1—r~ them, at this time of y ear, as well as in warm weath-
,* Ah,e ®XLerci8e ^possible. Yard them, if you

Mash 5 *

bacon
should

'

of milk
i I

!

I
!

H
POULTRY. Sl/os

Scratch
Room

t2X/2

i k 9fiP 
ui Roosts

hi l .. iaru mem, 11 youwill, but let the yards be of fair size.
A good ration for breeders is half corn meal *nd 

half wheat bran, to which add a liberal handful of 
• coarse black or builders’ sand ; mix all thoroughly 

together with water and feed in rather a moist or 
sloppy consistency, and never dry. 
week add a small portion of soaked ground
scraps to this ration. Add also boiled and___
chopped vegetables, and give whole cabbages every 
day. Whole grain, like corn, is not a natural fooa 
for ducks, although they will eat it. 
fo^ismore to flieir fency. Whc____ , ______ _

Poultry Association, it would be" acWisabir^ a œn^uencë'm Vlf "»t of it.and was, as Should hewithin Zy ££h as Ÿhev ïîfftokèS
appoint delegates to ask the Government of th£ henfVh« prize' The cockerel hillful of feed ïïTl
fc-r5nttr.l°,or t°th" i~«ï «s. “ bLittvwilkllh£,ST.?rjtf r*
tions—not more than one to each county.”

There is no person in the Province of Ontario

Industries and “Government” Aid.
BT JOHN a PETTIT, WENTWORTH CO., ONT.

In the report of the proceedings at the Ontario 
Poultry Show, held in Peterboro in the early 
part of January, we read of a meeting of some of 
the poultry men who were in attendance at the 
show, ftt which the subject of “Government” 
assistance was discussed, and at that meeting the 
following resolution was carried :

“That, in the opinion of the breeders of poultry 
assembled at Peterboro on the occasion of the 
twenty-sixth annual exhibition of the Ontario

. -£=*/2X/2
troughs

&prn Three times a 
portion of soaked ground beef

fine-
, 33r££T 

WORTHi

PLAN OK CLAUDE BLAKE'S POULTRY HOUSK. , .. Soft and moist
eir fancy. When they are fed.

washed and oiled and all the rest of it, and
ouuiYcu oi tne same breed was a nnhl* ^ ^nd ^®n wash it down with water. >

healthy-looking bird, but his feathers were Lf water is omitted they sometimes choka
light;’f he wasn’t “Cried down” fi£d d»ck. should not be allowed be become

y» pl«A«rf .t Ih. ^252 ” ■« “>« '«-hem count.“„d Wtouou.

assist the same. For example, we are muchuleased a that should be done more extensively ih«n Phic't*n*' The early-hatched bird is the one that ia 
at the way the Government took hold of thebutter i? ^,he Not until there Is' some ,llesl ,rom etart to finish. It is the hardiest, the
^ thS result of wl.ich has Ix-en of or three “flnc^” L*?At 'S1,11 Prevent two ^gert. and the most satl.fatctory in every way.

S,d of°the ^vav fhe îoloÏTr th“ew is aTe^ ««“ hLe any contnd over^he^we^toat”^

Dominion Government is trying to swim- sales for comb In n ? c*rta',‘'number of noU bes In the *•' their poultry yards and they cannot make the

neglect in thepastand at the present time, has grown to attend® fîhanRe. 18 made that will induce farm*!! f !'? d° ,‘l w*h to 8,1 ear|y. the incubator can be 
to such magnitude, we are willing that the Govern- llï th.°!? #ho? and Pr"Ht therefrom. The uPun for th‘- wly-hatched fowls. If it is im-
îîow tof»iinPe^d °Ur TDeyiin educati,,K »s as to thatthev arod^n^'ln" t,y o’, n,ak‘' »" ‘**Heve or In,practical,le to get an Incubator, the
X fovimibly XœÆ^iï BSf LSrtf ;te K!WwVVr r -, along other
the world ; but when it comes U> asking “Govern T. a!î7-’ W*î,‘e’ in fact> they aie |,Üt^àni.lvi Lfor , ! /*7‘n ,lloet 8"cce“ful in obteming
ment ” assistance for every local poultry association 8t,lm of mo”ey to lx- divide,! a^immu-i *'*‘d'' hwn the incubator, when we bad
it is time to call a halt and see w'hei-e we a.v at and ^ mri ‘ W,,l,w W"* h-n., liens would lay well all winter,
asceitain if money so granted will he spent in a bru try l th*and by very early spring they would cease (about

In the first place, do these local poultry associa- ^Arty’ af th®>' sometimes will in spilè'.f à"Æ* ibi. f.ïwhTT’ ?'“* th® Pl*,,et8 fr°m
tions tend to advance the poultry busin^e^ !,« mutions, they should lie wasln .l u . V ** *°v winter layers again.
industry, and thereby benefit fanners uid nrac+icaî J“arketed, but it is better not to hat e 7 l. having lWn hatched out early, should
poultry men, or do they simply à ford no w.r? the,V Reivers of eggs Jlv that ■■ ÎT. P*“ »■»>.,, warn, cwp which should la, placed intty foi- a few “ fanciers ” 1,7 nwt andT w" n»t keep, and that the^lmLns Lmî 71,1 ,old wind will not strike
competition a few samples of the different hi-e ds v1,lkl* dn ty ',‘KK8 ,ook nice and clean 7UI wan" »P the surround
the rearing of which has produced houraofnElS keeP'ng 'inality. *" Uw »ag» TbbiJ. thepl—.of mune, where no brooders
pistime to their owners? For so,né ware mvsÆ v . ----------- Z »Ti "‘T" “T U,.,tr nrt‘ "sed thei-e will
(lovernment has given an annual grant of Wm to o.,t‘V t .'i w,tl1,°,,t K»'1 is like an .4.1 u».s W foj.tbe .tdd hen at all. When

t **«ed it another time.—Homestead.
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fruitful plants. The point I would most like to ing, pruning, manuring, cultivation, etc. No one 
emphasize in this chapter is careful selection of in our neighborhood sprayed until last year, then 
varieties. Confine the choice to a few varieties, and they had to, in order to kill the tent caterpillar, 
these of the best—that will sell the best. The 7. We have never had any unsatisfactory results 
advantages of top-grafting most all of our best from spraying. We always thought it did some 
varieties on thrifty, free-growing, hardy stock : It is good. Daniel Ballard.

One very common cause of unprofitable orchards easily done ; grafted while young, 3 or 4 grafts is Grey Co., Ont.
jr s&sss s,n»h.g.. a,,i.

when so much is said and written on this sub- the productiveness of such shy bearers as the King. I sprayed my apple orchard for the first tune
wl hacked up by years of experience in the grow- We get better crops all rouira, finer specimens of last season. I used Bordeaux mixture (v «.,
in» and marketing of fruit, no one need go astray fruit, and succeed in growing many varieties in this four ounces Paris green, four pounds stone lime, 
Inthflir selection of varieties. Of course, nursery- way in localities where, owing to climate con- and four oupces copper sulphate, or blues tone) for 
men and agents are often to blame, in that people ditions, we could not otherwise grow them. The the first two sprayings. For the last spraying I 

* always get what they order, and do not dis- importance of selecting the scions for top-working used one-half pound Pans green to the mixture, 
"L™ *he deception until trees come into bearing, from the most prolific trees and thus recognising and believe I could have used more with success. 
SLention of this kind should be punished, when the quality of heredity. The advantage and satis- Can not say that the first two sprayings showed any 
nmaihle even to the full extent of the law. Intend- faction of knowing exactly what varieties your good results, but I attribute failures to the first 
Wnlanters should watch the market, note the orchard will bear, which you are sure of when you having been done too early, as it was done before 
JZrinHnn most in demand, and the prices paid for graft it yourself. These are questions well worthy the foliage was out at all, and the second was after 
thMe. compared with others, and consider how to the attention of all growers and intending planters, the caterpillars had gottoo much the start ; still, the 
«mow them successfully. Putting these things into practice will mean, as spraying undoubtedly did good, as numbers of the
8qvX) many orchards are overstocked with fall Mark Twain says, that there*» money in it. caterpillars ware killed. Third spraying had the
varieties and summer apples, for which they fail to ----------------------- best- results. It was done after the blossom fell,

. ®T ‘‘ !.rti,t„ |,ra? g‘, d
growing than to have the product go to waste for 1- We have sprayed about 10 years, apples and mixture. . „ . .

ta ts— -«»*«.—<*».
more SStouUf 5 after they fall the same mixture, add 4 ox. of must be melted in boiling water. After the lime is

î?U«0wM>nfOldenberg than anv winter* annle. even Paris green, about a quart of kerosene, some soap, thoroughly melted, stir the mixture thoroughly for ofOldenbergt^n any winter apple, even some(Jmes tob^c. We generally spray 6 or 8 fiftefltoor twenty minutes until it becomes a sticky
**oug,h ‘Ï™. of thnnn Lrlv kinds unless times during the season. I could not give you any substance so as to adhere to the tree, then strain

fÆïri Xm«^ketfTth^ny PmhLhiv th^ dates, as thlseasons vary from 1 to 2 weeks. We through a fine sieve ; add to the mixture onehalf 
^«ntem^whê^amrfem^twiUte fouÏd often have very wet weather at that season of the pound* Paris green. Dissolve four pounds copper 

L of iT is a auction of » we could not spray in wet weather. When Sulphate in bailing water and dump all together in
#25i tr«.roinnrt rold stoi^xre etc f it looked like fine weather we would spray; when a forty-gallon barrel of water and the mixture is

ifc rained we would, as soon as it got fine, spray ready for use. I claim half pound Paris green, and is still l°foture, and may be an .. again. A person has to use his judgment. while some only use four ounces. A dry day should
aheady^been done we may hope for good results in 3. You want to be sure that the Paris green is be chosen, when there Is as little wind as possible,

SKttSESSrfSsa: s^anSASsLiattaasust Sî^.SSSStSSSgate smsst.»
would not be a long one, and a short list is best for green is any benefit to the trunks or the branches, week later. naitimlariv and find that thenmflt. If selecting five. I would take King. Bald- but I think lye soap or kerosene is. It loosens the I have watched particularly, ana find tnat toe 
win Snv Ben Dav^s Greening and if six I would old rough bark, and makes the tree look healthier, résulte of spraying are always noticeably good in»d letfthe sal d.y it up quicta-wtftor .mi», und the hetitiiy look ot tmm. m tnmk. llmta, lolUgo.
SKIKi &£&• ttiatillSyg C‘°ih.TO~oo-v^o.mpTUv.t«¥«b«::r.

Sssu*tsf«arg»
much benefit from spraying for scab or spot, it spmymg^nd^er^ulte were good. I also visited 

4n Ka AaiioAd) Kw fKo onoann • m a wpf fiMLonn the MftcDoDAlu farm, north of AI9

garden and orchard.
Varieties In Orchard Culture.

BTO.C. CASTON.
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cannot stand called Christinas or early winter varieties that do the foliage large, d« 

well for the home market, such as Fameuse or Snow, see many orchard 
Baxter, Ribston and Blenheim Pippins. But the 
choice should be confined to few, and these of the
best. j ^

Anyone who watches the account sales of fruit seems to be caused by the season ;_in a wet, season
in the
have noticed that with respect to Canadian fruit cause

y of the cargoes consisted of a hopeless mixture dry, there was a 
of varieties. Sometimes a lot of 40 or 50 bbls. a spot on them;
would be composed of a dozen different varieties, neyer saw them so ^abby. ^Lastyear
many of them that should never have been sent------------- - ■ • , - . -, -,
there, and the result is disastrous. Perhaps I in some that was not sprayed it was free from scab

apples are better flavored when well grown and number of years. The owner of the orchard l am 
matured, and I often wonder why it is not more pruning now told me he was not go* " ”
appreciated in our own country than it is. It is only with Bordeaux mixture any more, as he

pt dry, other-
atism. Give 
warm weath- 
,hem, if you while 

e was 
time I

Alexandria,British maTk^TZncles^teîly''tfo^^/wlîï it is“vej£ hLdT and therTte no ^ SreW^foMKe*thiidtime’ TthtoTat^e
noticed that with respect to Canadian fruit cause it just washes off. Four years ago it was very Jr®n^edthe trees?nsections. Trees....................... !r-——

never saw meui su shabby. Last year in some orch- foliage and apples good. On those that were left
m» m^dTS1 MÇh^elS.
druggist, Morris burg, where a very successful test 
had been made. Two Mackintosh apple trees were

J one was not sprayed.
__ two that were sprayed were loaded with as fine

__ apples as I ever saw, while there were miserable
'ina to* snrav apples, scabbed and worthless, upon the tree that 

W^ÊÊKÊKÊÊÊKtÊ tie believed it was sprayed. A toot wo Barlett peartrees were
a'moderate hearer, however, but yet I think the list made the applre scabby meuihat before he ^iiegan^spraying he had been.
is hardly complete without it. A sufficient quantity her of years. I have packed appl^ three yems and ^ poor apples, and had never any fruit
of each of the varieties should be planted,\ut not bought two seasons. I follow pruning anJgraftmg, ,ver, until the spraying 
each kind all in one block, but in alternate rows, and sell the Spramotor made Condom (c)The d;d i(a wor^^Each season I visit the Model Farm,

asi,asa3aa»aBSs4Ss
will be able to get the very top price. we killed about half of them the fi^ appli^on. a study.

There is another very important question—one It was fine weather for five or six days George H. McMillan.
that has as yet received little attention, and that sprayed, then it rained «• Orchard Side Farm,” Dundas Co., Ont.undoubtedly has more to do with unfruitfulness in a month ; spraying was no good when it was wet, vircnaru cue ar
our orchards than most people are aware of—and then we killed them by h«ad. I do notknow smy- Th« RardII nf One Year’s Trial,that is propagating from unfruitful stock. There is thing about bud moth. I think snrav ing withPans iw^nl forone seasonand on
heredity in trees as well as in animals. This green will kill a large number of codling moth. I 1. Ilmve only sprayed fy one season, 
has been stronglv endorsed bv such high authority was into 70 or 80 orchards last year, and there were pears, plums and a few peach trees, 
as Prof Riilev and oth^ Mr G T Powell at the only about 3 that had codling moth to any extent 2. I used Bordeaux mixture with Paris green, 
annual meetfng of Ontario Fruit Grower^ very I suppose that about quarter of the orchards were antltmly ofce>^o“fct*«.end of May' when the 
strongly endorâd this view, and stated that he had sprayedL Some seasons nearly every orehard will blossoms were about to fall. preparing
provM it by his own experience at his home in York have a lot of worm-eaten apples. The tot I live on 3 The chief points to ^ observea in (upepwing 
State. There is no doubt but that we could improve now I bought about 14 months ago. The summer the mixture stir it well togethw and have
our orchards bv selection as well as our live stock before last it was unoccupied. There are about 20 a dasher on your pump to do It while you are Ito?UZoi tn^onft; the wiodWls WM.left od the ground. »p,.yi.g. » Uat you c, ylj ,dl.t,ltot. th; ■ 
the same variety, receivingthe same tr«.tment and My apples last summer were about twmthirda mixtureon the trees, espeeially on the lwm all 
on the same soil, some of these are more productive wormy. I think if all woriny apples were picked up branc t looked verv bad not having

!a&,sûsSJ5rS5S«aB-HSferfeiî.t
attention to this matter of selection, but cut their if they are well pruned, cultivated and manured. I when the frost came to benefits as the

tT :r r ^ïK^Æsaüaart'Sîasaî
fr°m the earliest bearing and most fruitful trees, crop, with the exception of on^ye?'^', , t*le_ . P y. ‘. nnsatisfactorv results as far as
And this principle will apply to all kinds of orchard soms were killed by frost. We hadlarger-crops, J. I have had no unsatisfactory results as far as
fruits, and our small fruits could be improved great- take one year with another, than our neighbors, I know. Sydney Aylknly by selection and propagating from the most hut we spent as much again money as they in scrap- Lincoln < o„ Ont Sydney Aflkn.
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iBÉifflSBIM®
took to Apply. I have sprayed about 173 trees 
(apples) for two years, and my results of cost differ 
widely from those of one of your editors. My trees 
are mostly of medium sise, some very large and a 
few small, and I have found that two men can apply 
and mix one barrel or 43 gallons of Bordeaux mix
ture in one hour, providea they have a good pump, 
drawn by a steady horse. At this rate two men 
should put on the amount used in 18 hours instead 
of three days. - _

I was also struck with the amount of spray used 
(I bbl. to 80 trees). I have found that one barrel does 
from 50 to 60 trees, and I always spray as one of 
your correspondents, Mr. A. K. Sherrington, does—
“until all the tree is wet, but not so wet as to cause 
it to drip on the ground.” If the amount I use is 
sufficient, it would reduce the cost very materially, 
so I would like to hear from others as to what is the 
proper amount to use.

Huron Go., Ont.

THE130 <

are very i 
orchards.

:
Pr.

J. N. Kkrxighan.->

ftWhy Our Apples Do Not Giro Satis
faction.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: «... v
SIR,—A great deal is said and written about the the honey flow in June or July. A is the stand al?d unwredse'ofeach end'niecete’ rahlJtJdoï^üL 

failure of our apples to give satisfaction in Rnglmnd. which supports the hive proper about 6 inches from . e “PPff ■!! ”5Now. I think the fault does not lie in the qiuJUybf the grouBhB is the bottom board, which is loose hôldero ^lU ÆîvgpEüï mmmm mmmmbut the fruit shipped from here last fall could pot and the hive Mocked up, but I do not advise it. holders and separators are supported when in place, 
possibly go anywhere in good condition, as it was This outfit would be the necessary hive fixtures for "* “J® follower, is a plain f-in. board, in. wide, 
too late of gathering. A great many of the trees one swarm hived into it, and worked for comb and J’*'8 the case loosely endways by about 4 inch, 
were left till they had neither apples or foliage left honey, but for every colony wintered in one of and by wedging between it and the side of the ease
on them. The fruit lay on the ground for many these hives there will be required, in addition to everything is kept tight and in place. G is a section
weeks, and after being gathered was left in the the abovh^ one extra bottom board, brood chamber, bolder ; it is simply a frame without a ton bar, and 
orchards for a long time. We would not expect our and cover. will hold four 4ix4(xlj in. sections and foun.'tian
home apples to keep a month if treated in the same Fig. 2 explains the construction of the brood the same as F. The end pieces are 16 in. wL -, and 
way. chamber. A represents it with one frame removed, the bottom piece If in. wide, which is the exact

We have kept our 1806 Christmas number of the When complete it contains eight frames wired like width of the sides and bottoms of the sections they 
Advocate, ana while we give away *dl our other D, and filled with foundation the same as E, and a hold. D is a separator ; it is simply a piece of thin 
copies to friends, we prize this last one as much as follower or division board like C. Between this veneer, and the same length ana depth as the fol-
a good book. The pictures of beautiful stock in it follower, when in place, as in A, Fig. 2, and the lower> B- A separator is used between every row
are tending to make us feed better this winter than side of the case is a wedge (this is not shown), °f sections, so that the bees will build their comb 
ever. R A. which keeps it and the frames all up together and even and straight in the sections and store about

Simcoe Co., Ont properly spaced ; the upper part of the end bars of fche same amount of honey in each. The follower,
.—........... . the frame being wider tnan the rest of them keeps section holders and separators are all the same

a ni a r>\/ them the right distance apart B is the outer shell, length and depth, and are all supported in place
ArlAKY. It is made of |-in. lumber, 2(1 in. long, 13| in. wide, hy the tin rests on the bottom edges of the end

________________!__________________________ and 94 in. deep. The upper edge of the end pieces pieces of the shell, A.
are rabbeted and covered with a tin strip folded so Fig. 4 is the remaining parts of the hive. A is
as to form a folded tin edge to suspend the frames the stand, and is made of cheap J-in lumber. B is
from so they will not be glued fast by the bees, the bottom board partly removed from the stand.

... ... Hand-holds are cut in the sides and ends, and It is cleated together, as shown, at the ends, and K
* Kindly describe how to make the Langstroth immediately above and next to the end ones hand- has a rim 6 in. deep, partially about the upper side,

hive from start to finish," asks a questioner. All blocks are nailed to give a still better grip. The uP°n which the hive rests, forming the entrance to
movable frame hives are Langstroth (which is the follower, or division board (C), is made of tnin stuff the same and a passageway for the bees underneath

and cleated to prevent warping ; it is of the same the frames in the brood chamber. D is the slatted 
length and depth as the frames, and, like them, queen excluder. It is placed just on top of the brood
when in place hangs suspended from the tin rabbets chamber, as in Fig. 1. The worker bees can pass
by its top bar. D is a broad frame. It is 17» ju. through it, but the queen and drones cannot ; thus
long by 94 in. deep, the top bar projecting § in. each *t confines the brooding to the brood chamber, so
way to suspend it by. Its end bars are lg in. wide keeping the horçty in the cases above clean and

_________________________________ bright, as the rearing of brood in a comb always
discolors it, no matter where it takes place. This 
queen excluder is the same size around the outside 
as the hive ; that which is seen between its slats is 
strips of perforated zinc slipped into saw kerfs cut 
in the edges of the slats. The perforations in the 
zinc are such a size that the worker bees can pass 
through them, but the queen and drones cannot. F 
is the bee escape. It is a 4-inch board, bound as 
shown, and has a tin arrangement in the center 
which allows the bees to pass but one way through 
it. It is used for ridding cases of honey or empty 
comb of liees. Fig. 1 shows the way it is used. F 
is the escape, with a case supposed to be full of honey 
above it. The bees can pass downward through the 
escape to the line below, but cannot return. G in 
Fig. 1 is the hive cover, a plain board cleated same 
as seen in Fig 1. If extracted honey is to be pro
duced, then two extra brood chambers like G, Fig.
1. will lie required, instead of the three cases E EE, 
for the bees to store their honey in. Some, how
ever, do not like such large, deep cases for extract
ing, and use what are called half-story extracting 

at the top. and so preserve the right , cases- Fig. 4, H, is one of these with the frames
ways, while a small staple driven int.t* mI».8 •< <:. amoved. I is a frame for the same. These cases 
below the projecting part of the ton i,,,,. v VU AU,st and their parts are made the same as the brood frame in correct position endways It i^wiîwi ®ham,>ev <Fig. 1, C), except that they are but 5$ in. 
with No. :»l tinned wire L shown to illn“ T,r*4 il,ld the top bars of the frames are not so
strengthen the foundation and comi> F as..1.11 the brood frames. Compare Fig. 4, H
a similar frame with foundation in It is nLlf S }• Wllh I1ig. 2, B and D, and this will be seen.

unu.rk „„ I,y „hut k,KÏ'SZr&.T, wlfichha" ri5h* h'Uïl “uS
or what their size or shape, the intention being to ar^mS to dummies or fillers cases wiiich hold them but^aro ateut^lfiTn.lLlow
j>eiform all necessary operations with our colonies removed. These are made^h^6 °f the frames their upper edges. If halved together at the corners

Him bruud rluu.iLr .iiv l.v eoiuui.m c.u Jud us,ml ? ,>! !s ‘j>«‘ comb-honey surplus case lt„ '“Ï ,di V'"’ " sample ofeach part to work
Wu .... beekeepem us „„ Zi ZZ" »

aepaia- one hive is to he used.

Fig. 4. :Fie. 1

How to Make the Langstroth Hire.
BY A. R. HOSHKLL, LINCOLN CO.. ONT.
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exciting them. For this reason, then, if for nothing Lamp Jaw and Compensation,
else, it is desirable to avoid exposing bits of honey or Dkar Sir,—Will you kindly give through the

. . , ,, _ „■ . „ other sweets to the bees after the honey season has columns of the Advocate your opinion of that trou-
vj;IÏÏew?S^d°"tS,5.°uS,eH^3i£ coi™, —”1

Honeybee. To-day we have a closely related sub- Queens are reared only under certain conditions, quite impossible to sell ananimal that has the slight-
iect—Brood and Breeding. ....... , when the queen is lost, or is to be superseded, or at est appearance of the like. Do you consider the

The larva, a small white grub which hatches from swarming time. When the bees get roe “swarming troublecontagious, and to what extent, and is it 
the oval-shaped, bluish-white sgg of thequeen, is fever” a number of cells are started shortly before transmittibleto human beings ? Why does it only 
fed with a jelly secreted by toe nurse bees. As it theyswarm. Now, if a valuable colony has swarmed, affect the head and neck of animals, and why do not 
mows it becomes too large for the cell bottom, curls all these cells but one may be removed and used to sheen and horses also suffer from it? At least, l 
up, as Swammerdam says, like a dog, then stretches replace poor queens in other hives. Without wait- have never known of a case. Would the milk of a 
out on its back the full length of the cell. By this ing for the colony to swarm, cells may be obtained cow so affected be dangerous to use, and would the 
time its food has been changed to a mixture of by removing thequeen at a time when there are owner be liable in so doing ? I understand all Gov- 
honey and pollen, whose yellow color can be seen (;ggs and young larva) in the combs. Realizing their eminent inspectors have orders to destroy all ani- 
through the skin. loss, the bees immediately build several “emergency m.l. so affected, and to see that no part escapes

“The larva, or grub, grows apace, but not with- ceils,” by enlarging worker cells which contain being burnt or buried, but that the owner has no 
out experiencing a difficulty to which the human iarva*. (See Fig. 2.) g|»im for compensation. If this is true, why is it
femily is, in some sort, subject m the period of Much depends on mating a queen with good that the owner is not dealt with as in other cases of 
youth. Its coat is inelastic, and does not grow with stock. This can in a measure be controlled by clos- contagious diseases? I have had to suffer the loss 
the wearer, so that it soon, fitting badly, has to be ing, with perforated metal which excludes drones Qf a cow d«»t was worth at least forty dollars. I 
thrown off ; but, happily, in the case of the larva, a but not workers, the entrance of undesirable hives called a veterinary to operate who was a Govern- 

, __ when it is known that a valuable queen is about to ment inspector, and he pronounced it a case of in
take her mating flight. curable lump jaw, and that I had better destroy her.

For best results it is well to secure an occasional which I did, and he would not allow the hide to be 
i queen from another apiary, to select queens from that I could not get any compensation for

the best stock in your own, and as far as possible to my fegg. Now, if there is any way of getting any 
-p control their mating. compensation, you will confer a favor by giving the

necessary instructions how to proceed. It seems to 
me by not allowing compensation it Is an encourage
ment for parties 'having such animals to secrete 
them from the inspector for the purpose of dlspoe-

tiastroenteritis or the White Scour In ingofthem.
ro. AO [Editorial Note.—Most of the points raised by
™ '6IY6S* our correspondent were covered in our issue of r eh.

loth, on page 96, where the nature of actinoirycosis 
was discussed. We have, however submitted the

a demand and general inquiry for something to ^^^^^^is^toUow^aLYLhlch^the 

__ stop white scours, or a good remedy for diarrhoea, reader8 will notice sustains our position regarding
in calves. Perhaps there are few diseases the th,s ailment.) Ottawa, Feb. 15th, 1800.

Kig. L-CrossSection Of Brood Apartment, s, s^de ot hive; (;Allse8 of which are so little understood by the Dkar SiR8,Vl beg to acknowledge yours of the 
honey farmer, and for which there are so many absurd 12th inst., encl«SfrigTetter from Mr. James Sample,

frank Benton, M. s„ in “ The Honeybee." nostrums employed. We here say that this trouble enquiring about actinomycosis.
]v kills off more autumn calves than any othenif not, J»'IfeSStorot&totedto

new and larger one has already been formed beneath it at jeast leaves them so stunted, ill-shaped and in a Dracticalwayto entail the least
it, and the discarded garment, more delicate than bad-conditioned that no amount of care wùl bring deal with it ina prwsuro^w y ^ community, 
gossamer, is pushed to the bottom of the cell.’’- them to be worth anything in the market, where £ our ins^ctoMSie, if the diseaie

It is then by the nursing bees “sealed in its cell ^'fhisis due wholly to the farmer’s carelessness in w^j^erally^cureTt tf
with a porous cap of beeswax mixed with pollen. feeding, and this is the usual course as we have J®®1"® of potassiu , whe^“tg^ disease is fully 
It requires only slight experience to distinguish 0ften seen it practiced : A quantity of separated *** ..«hed^it is not noesihle to cure it, and we cda- 
sealed brood from capped honey, as the one has a mi|k or cold skimmed milk, as the case may be, is esUMisM it poes ^ exported from the
waxy, uneven appearance quite different from the ()ffered to the calf, which is making little progress p_nnt_v because in foreign ports they are h< * * ' 
dull, brownish surface of regular domes presented in this thin dietary, so a pint or two of bran, raw ^^^J^^^flectupon thecondition and
by the other. As soon as toe larva is enclosed it corn meai Qr millfeed is thrown into the bucket be aisearoa, an^ ^ interfere „___
spins a cocoon, which, however, does not incase it, with the milk for the calf to eat or leave as it likes, ta cce6^ o^foreign trade. When these ani- 
but merely lines the capping and extends a short At any rate the calf is thin, running down with th are slaughtered for local consumption we leave 
distance down the sides of the cell. scours. First indigestion sets in, then constipation, hands ofthe local health officers to decide

“ When it has undergone this change it has usu- an<j afterwards diarrhcea or white scours results. unfit for human food. The vetar-
ally borne thé name of nymph or pupa. Ithasnow The fact is the calf is starved from birth. Theflrst . hranrlfof mv Department does not undertake
attained its full growth, and the large amount of rich milk of the newly calved cow acts as a natural “T when^lIliln«dBa^cted with this disease
nutriment which it has taken serves as a store for purgative, clean sing the bowels from the mecmnum noticed by our Government officers we are
developing the perfect insect. ’—Sevan. .or first fæces of the young animal, being .. J|red to quarantine them, acting on the above lines.

One of the duties of the newly-hatched worker is retained in cases where the calf is denied the first Premising there is a difference of opinion 
caring for the unsealed larvæ. In its head is situ- m|ik, acts as a foreign irritant ; hence the c°nsti- om0nest the veterinarles, I venture to say that my 
a ted a pair of glands which are large and dilated pa, tion. This is followed by an acid secretion firom iudtrment is that thin disease is not in its true
while it is engaged in nursing brood, but slim and the ijni„g membrane of the intestines, which n8^arontagions disease; that the spores of the
shrunken when there is no brood m the hive, and coagUiates the milk and separates it mtoite indi- jf _uh6Li on another animal would not cause
which become withered and seemingly dried mold yidual parts—curds and whey. The curds or cheray disease • but probably if they were got into the
bees that no longer nurse brood. Besides, these p^t remains as a foreign agent in mouto or jaw of the other animal they might,
glands are absent m drones and queens ; hence it is and the fluid or whey part comes away in theform .. . fi».» ;8 not by any means certain. Thus, if
thought they produce the milky jelly fed to the of a white, semi-fluid, evil smelling, bout a sound animal were to tick the running sore of a
young larvæ. This is fed for the first three days, diarrhoea. This condition once in ev,dence. the . animal it is quite possible that the disease •
then “honey is added in the case of the worker ^id condition of the lntrotines keeps uu the irrita- ,'^^^^nicat£d to the sound animal. Some, 
larvæ, and honey and pollen in the case of the drone tion> as an milk supplied, even if whole nulk^co- ver that the disease can only be com-
larvæ. As this weaning proceeds both worker and itguiateS and acts as a freÿ irritant. If with t ^ when the spores have been taken into
drone larvæ receive pollen, and m constantly in- meais the case is worse, for the stomach isinrarm.^ the mouth of the animal when it is fed on grass on
creasing proportions, in place of the secretion. But ble of properly digesting the quantity of meal it has ch the 8pore8 of the disease live. I do not think
this rich albuminous sulistance is continued to the gu]ped down without mastication. It ought to be doubt that the matter running from a
queen larvæ throughout their whole period of feed- known that digestion begins in the mouth by . . animal scattered upon grass in a pasture
ing .’’-Prank Benton. the addition of large quantities ofsal.va,and when ^y^ltiply and spreaHbe dis-

meal is fed it should be given DRY, and in small tU^a“fmal/whichafterwardseat that grass,
quantities, according to thev^qWbeet feed The question of the spread of the disease in the 
danger will result if fed in this way. The best i BVstem of the diseased animal is also somewhat 
is equal quantities of corn meal, ground oats and J,... the fligyage j8 in an advanced stage 
bran, which should be slightly salted, not only to veterinarles believe that it affects the blood,
make it palatable, but to increase a freer flow of manyvetonn^es d through the whole
saliva, and whatever milk is fed should be given sep- ^tfae mima? Some, however, consider
arately in small quantities three times a day, and jMh» t tfae ca8e> and that only the diseased

’gïoelï^hkb prevento °pl^.npi;^ l̂'|*oly0urcc,m«praident1.*lngwh,

SUSrtSMSMT'SKtigAg. «j^ssysï££ SSSasgitt
each individual case as one meets with lfc »n' P“* the law in regard to contagious diseases. The owner 

i ig. 2. -Queen Cells and Worker Brood in various stages. fcice, but they will all come underthesMii p- exactly the same as with other dis-
Krank Benton. M. &. in “ The Honeybee. tion. ci^sc^illbywi1n^P^^er’ We^ÏÏtys recommend rases, such as tubem.losis or anthrax in cattle, or

When the queen commences laying in spring the that some remedy should ® Thepaymentofcompensationisentirelypermis-
first eggs are deposited in the center of the cluster, off this trouble, and *iav® P „ small email sive, and the Government has never jaiid compensa-
where the temperature is highest. The circle of brood emulsion for this purpose, . everv day is tion except in extraordinary cases. It is true that
is gradually enlarged and extended to other combs, tity of pepsin ; a teaspoonful g 7 ;n regard to hog cholera systematic payment of
until, where conditions are favorable, nearly the attended with good résulte. more newer- compensation was adopted some years ago, and is
whole hive is filled. (Fig 1.) To assist the queen in Should the scour b®®®”iej{'r5?1,ci> miudi- still carried on ; and also in the case of Pictoucattie
filling the hive with brood, and thus gain a power- ful astringent is required, » . 8 „Jjven disease, a local disease of very
ful colony for the approaching honey season, it is ciously, willaggravate th : D()Wdered Nova Scotia, the same system has been
sometimes advisable at queen-clipping time to to cure. Prepared • i ounce • pep No doubt the owner of the cow in question suffered
“spread the brood” by moving an empty comb catechu, 1 ounce ; powdered g g , a loss, but there is no way for him to get compenra-
from the side of the hive into the middle. In doing permint water, 1 pint . and powdered tion under the present system m
this, of course, care must be taken that there are fuis night and morning. cannot do such payments. I think that the above outline of
enough hees to cover the brood after it is spread, charcoal is also another Jo vounK calves a what is being done and the instructions given to
Breeding continues as long as the bees are able to better than recommend t g . . mdk when our inspectors answer the qusetions pretty^tho

o the hive, and a colony may be wineglassful of lime water with the milk wnen ougMy H- Sydney Fishkr.
mv time by feeding or otherwise hand feeding.
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E Founded 1896THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Winter Work Agtinet Oreh.rd Ineeto. . IrfflS

— bt c. j. & bkthdn*. enough to those who have studied the subject

( r-T>,uFl0Qr
( Tyroglypfius siro, Gerv.J. grower to inspect his orchard and set about any to the writer.

BT DR. JAS. rLETCHER, dominion entomologist, Ottawa. pruning of his trees **** seems to be advisable.
An occasional enemy of the miller, which some- While performing this necessary work, the oppor- 

timee occurs in large numbers, and always causes tunity should be taken of looking out for des true- 
much consternation when it does so, is the extremely tive insects at the same time. As mentioned in & 
small mite, Tyroglyphiis siro, much better known previous article, the egg-bracelets of the Tent Cat- 
under the familiar name of Cheese Mite and Ham erpillars should be especially sought for ; they are 
Mite. This is a minute white eight-legged creature, usually to be found on twigs near the outer extrem- 
of which a very much enlarged figure is given at itiee of the boughs, and with a little practice the 
Fig. la, the actual sise of which is 5V of an inch, eye will soon detect the extra thickness of the twig 
These mites frequently swarm in countless millions caused by the egg masa. Wherever found, they
over old cheese, hams, dried meat and other stored should be cut off and burnt; a whole colony will unthrifty make. »
produce of various kinds. They are also frequently thus be destroyed at once, and much future injury Subscriber, OntarioCo., Ont. “ Will you please
found where flour or grain has been stored for some and annoyance be prevented. give me, through your valuable Advocate, a reefoe
time, and particularly where the grain has been Here and there on the trees a dead leaf will often fQr a mare that is run down. She is only comma
damp. These insects belong to the Arartrui or be seen. Why has it not follen to the ground, or f but has worked very hard and been fed well 
Mites, a division of the same order as contains the been blown away by the wintry gales? What bufc ifJ in poor condition. I have never known her
«W1*™8- ,__  « . . * . . makes it hold on when the rest of the tree is bare ? to rolL When she makes water it is thick and

There are frequently two species associated to- Upon examinationl it willI generallyJbe found that creamy looking, then turns a reddish color. She 
gether and injuring produce m the same manner, the leaf has been fastened to the twjg by silken fee|g ^eU but Joes not lav on fat, although she C 

These merely differ in one being threads, the work of some insect. There are sev- « wrv ijfHe since last fall»” e
v * slightly larger than the other and eral destructive kinds tliat pass the winter on the (Havelour mare’s mouth'examined by a com-

tf668 rith a =rumPled petent veterinary surgeon or dentist. At thisZ
^ times two or three leaves are fastened together in a . shedding7the third molar and getting the

bers. I have lately received from are tied together, the “ Rascal leaf-crumpler ” may We to 4 romo v^n^th atoro^ 22»
Mr. Geo. H. Greig, of Winnipeg, a be looked tor. This little insect passes the winter this ronditionUTsto mÏÏtfoltion isî^toriîtiî

iïtââs arsJfsTfe ^«rïst^rïsxïïststæ ^ <■»»
It was at one time thought that the Flour Mite feed upon the tender contents of the bud; devouring r*iV1»g the teeth .exafn|ned, and dressed, or

and the Cheese Mite were different species, but oftentimes at once not only leaves but future bios- «,l,T.t^ehh?2vwîngfP°Vd^S :
this is now known not to be the case. Owing to the soms as well. Nitrate of potash, four ounces, bicarbonate of soda,
fact that this mite can feed on so many kinds of When a single leaf, blackened and crumpled, e,ght ounces; pulverized sulphate of iron, three 
food products, it has been carried to almost every dangles from tne twig in the wind, the presence ounces ; pulverized gentian, three ounces; pulverized 
inhabited part of the world. An interesting account may be suspected of the “ Eye-spotted Bud-moth.” ginger> “iree ounces; pulverized nux vomica, three 
of its habits can be found in a valuable pamphlet on This tiny insect forms a rough silk-lined case within ounces. Mix well and give a dessert-spoonful (level) 
“Household Insects,” issued by the United States the folds of the leaf, and, life the preceding species, t^,ce d*llZ’ *n soft food’ ^ boiled oikts or scalded 
Division of Entomology. Many writers have comes out in early spring to devour the opening cnopped stun. J. H. Herd, \ . S.
treated of the Flour Mite from a very early date, buds with their contents. A leaf fastened down to ”• A" *-’•> Guelph. |
Aristotle, who wrote about 3u0 years before Christ, the branch usually covers an egg-mass or cocoon of bloody milk.
spoke of it as “The smallest of living creatures.” the “Tussock Moth,” though these are quite as often George Fowlie, Jr., Northumberland Co., N.

was not, however, until 30 years ago that its full to be found attached to the trunk or boughs of the B.: — “Have a cow that I expect to calve in a few 
life-history was known. And it was then discovered tree without any leafy protection. In all these days. Find nothing but blood in the teats. She is 
by the Swiss naturalist, Claparide, that what was cases the fruit-grower should remove the dead in good order, has been fed on turnips, smashed 
thought to be another kind of mite, named Hypopus, leaves and crush or burn them with their contents ; oats, hay and straw. She does not appear to be in 
was merely a form of tins one which appeared when when doing so, it will be well to look closely and pain when milked ; has a very large udder; has 
the rood supply failed, and was, in snort, a sort of see that nothing is left adhering to the bark, for the been dry for about two months. Please let me 
resting stage m which the insects could exist for a leaf alone might be removed and the insect remain know what to do?”
long time without food in its case. It must not be supposed that every [The cause of your cow giving bloody milk is a

These mites propagate with remarkable rapid- dead leaf contains a noxious insect in its winter congenital weakness of the capillaries (the small 
lty in warm houses and during hot weather. The quarters ; many wiU be found empty, birds perhaps blood vessels) of the udder. Feed lightly on food of 
females are said to bnng forth their young alive ; having devoured the inmate, or some spider or pre- a dry nature that is not calculated to increase the 

®®on become mature and begin to reproduce, daceous insect having made a meal of it in the fall, secretion of milk, and give two ounces of the 
a colony once established increases with But still, it is quite worth while taking the trouble tincture of iron twice daily, shaken up with a pint 

amftiierois wJ00^ abound to destroy all these suspicious haunts of noxious of water and given as a drench. If she becomes
warmth. When a cheese is insects, as the inhabitants, when there are any, constipated give about a pound of Epsom salts 

lefa *"*? Pirt,of»lt ,f t**111 their work of depredation so early in the dissolved in warm water and given as adrench. It is 
left undisturbed, the cast off skins and pellets of ex- season and destroy so much at a single meal. The good practice (if your stable is quite warm) to bathe 
crement appearing as brown dust. When the food rough cocoons and egg-clusters of the “Tussock the udder with cold water hut unless vmir ctahle in 
is all devoured, theycan live a long time, nearly 3 Moth,” the latter covered with a white froth-like warm and you can exclude all drafts it is better months, without feeding and some which have substance, are easily seen upon the trunk or limbs to not do so in cold weather Unlels the udder-s:rjrr“ szs&rsssass

gSSKSrSSSS KâéjÆSiSffiS5-**„ When an opportunity occurs they if he is in an infested neighborhood, should closely O. A C Guelnh “ w i> v 1
attach themselves to some small animal or another examine his orchard and garden ; but in everv nart ’ P ' . H. Reed, V. S.j
insect and are carried to a place where more food of the country there are other scale insects thatare chronic indigestion in calf.
can be found. . , not so seriously destructive, but yet do an immense J ,L W- Perth Co, Ont.:—“I have a young

It is not often that this insect is complained of as deal of injury if let alone. The common “ Ovster- Shorthorn bull, three months old, which sucks the 
tacking gram; but ,n 188a about 5,000 bushels of shell bark-louse” is an example ; neglected trees mother three times a day. He looks dry in the 

best lake shore wheat was placed m a gram elevator, may sometimes be found covered from top to hot- hair- is scoured once in awhile, and smells badlv.
mShV-w ft00? va.cant for so‘“e tom with the scales. They are very small, less than )ViU n°t eat chop or pulped roots, and very little hay 

^^^Wrk?*^^Vngithe8UmnM)r^e a quarter of an inch in length, rounded at one end f°r a calf that age. The mother is fed on hay, 
f»---* _ -- wheat ̂ noticed that it was swarming and tapering with a curve to the other, resembling P»!P,ed roots and chop,but also looks dry in the hair.

™ hltei m,roscoPlc creatures as somewhat an oyster shell in shape, from which they Will you kindly let me know through your paper 
fine as dust. They were only found in one bin of a get their name. Other scales of different shares what to do with him ?” 6 * ' *

whLf^yfhWere T sl,fV?K n.lay 5® found, but the same treatment will do for , I1? this case no doubt the cow is also to blame
wheat in the spout, that they could be all. If a tree is infested, set to work at once and for the indigestion in the calf. Give the cow a dose 

rtoor The scrape the bark till all that can be seen are removed • of purgative medicine, one pound of Epsom salts
^fon^j^we^binidn^ fhem by being passed through this should be done now, and if thoroughly done an<‘ one quart of molasses [this will remove the 
a ran oeiore snipping. will clear the tree almost entirely. Still some scales cause of bowel trouble. For the calf give a wine-

sîfU'd^u^aU^'ci'ciînlngr^îd^ust^mrnt^as soo^as San jL t«uÆis siT J^^well^ * vTlimbTe

possible. The mill should then lie swept ouï succe^uKd savâ ^nirthorn cow which I have tried to get with calf,
thoroughly, fumigated with sulphur and afterwards destruction. ' letl (loomed to She comes in season regularly every three weeks,
thrown open to the action of the frost. The reason Occasionally there mao j „ , L.nnd ,t“at ttle neck of the calf bed is closed up.
that these mites do not more frequently increase to cocoon, three or four inches long and^hene^' k<m P, ease Jet ™e know what 1 can do for her? I have 
such numbers as to attract attention is because tightly to the twig This i's the^winfer^m-oG.^'f a ^rood?°w that got.sick about a month ago.
they are often destroyed by cannibal mites of the the large Cecroma Enmeror Moth ->f She is breathing so loud that you can hear her fifty
genus Oamasus which occur with the Flour Mites with the cocoon is cut off md bronchi yards from the pen. She eats well and also drinks,
and prey upon them ravenoush. house later oh there ^ £22. ght '“H, the l)vit is failing away rapidly?”

Bisulphide of carbon is now used to some extent moth,’ which will astonish and delight^h?hgh‘i!ient b would advise you to destroy the sow at once, 
in mills for the destruction of insect enemies, and The cocoon should not be exnosef to tbe^?^ders’ as she 18 n° doubt suffering from tuberculosis of the 
might, if thought worth while, be used against the kept in too dry a place 1 to the sun nor h‘ugs «and will die very shortly. With regard to
Flour Mite by closing up every entrance and leaving If anv insects are found at «ne f , *i°w’ * would advise that you obtain from the
some to evaporate from a shallow dish placed high information is desired, the wrïta w nt vhît JSnHr^ °f l,ellad,,n,na’ one ounce; Venice 
«P m the building. Its use, however, necessitates do all in his power to affordit lSto g, turpentine, one ounce : to be well mixed and a
great care as the vapor is heavier than air and is pretends to know all aC t everv i,Seet h,Tb glSt SIua,1K ‘«uantity to be applied to the neck of the 
exceedingly intlammable. generally tell whether a specime^Ts Hfely to beTm ToZerTe? SUCCeSS™ R. aV**}*'
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r ENTOMOLOGY.
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i:

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
(In cider to make Una department aa useful as possible, partite 

enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by mail, in 
where early replies appear to us advisable; all enquiries, when of 
general interest, will be published in next succeeding Issue, if received 
at this office in sufficient time. Enquirers must in all cases attach their 
name and address in full, though not necessarily tor publication.]
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,.m» Miscellaneous. wîl'l ^7ÙV™i™V:!’"'’ ‘ b '

* o&ts and pulped mangels. They have a opinion of hydraulic ram in the Advocate, and lesser of the two evils. Plantain has

Tlr£rt£‘rf%r «tar very frequent £ta,g^tollbuildln^Vd*a w® WouH in Ita.regta-^gff’n^S.6’

Signl°lh n pi^' .roi running around Zf higher than housed V^ould you run water ^ed
S is wry lFtSl, if any, trouble from tins cause, direct to barn ? It would then flow tohouse, or cut off ^round. The plant is a
We may bfke it, then, that the feed and environ would you put it in pipes for house and bam ? r^remiial, living fctom year to year. One cannot be
ment has something to do with the pigs health. A jIn the case in question there are three difficul- especially since weeds have become so
Mfional remedy is to subject the pigs, as far as tie£ jn the way of a successful working of the n„vajen* in Selecting seed. The use of a hand

kcuRdgr^Sm?;»toiui£,%,c^ »““■ „, fl ^

aü.rcü.^Æ.js aœ.s bfatr»Btt»*s»aa£5 „k.r,P
can then be given to horses or other stock that from tbi8 «« lowest groundthere is no drainage for do y,ey yield ? Are they subject to attacks of pea 

*f_ masticate them. When an animal s digestive the waste water from the ram, then the ram »« irn bugs, and where can the seed be obtained ? 
organs are put wrong it is the commencement of practicable. Wherever the ran. isplaral, there Graas pe» is an annual legume which has
v^y many troubles, and of which rheumatism and 5yU8^ Qf course, be drainage from it sufficient to 1 _wn toaUmited extent in Ontario for sev- 
founder are the most frequent. Such a condition carry away nine-tenths of the amount of water J*7L, ^ stems of the plants are flat, and the
is usually associated with a dry, scurfy skin an 8llpplied by the spring, since the ram lifts on y y cmp ;8 greatly relished by animals when
generally unthrifty appearance. It goes without ab£ut one-tenth of the water supplied. wh £reen fodder. It produces a moderate
wring that the pigs should have adry, confortable Secondly, if drainage can b« provided, the ram of groin, which is angular in form and very
hJ. and away from drafts. We would advise should be sunk so as to give a fall from the spring to am 0 advantage of the grain of the
“Swine*Breeder” to feed soaked, warmed mixed the ^ of 4 or 5 feet at least. Manufacturers of hari ^“^^it^ enti^ly proof against the 
chop without the hulls of the oats, adding fine these machines claim that the rams wd| ‘qs^ate ^ nr*, hug (Bruekua vi*i). The Grass
shorts to the ration. Reduce the quantityof successfully with a fall of 18mchM, but admt t 1M,alwijfi usuallythrive well in those climates and on
mangels as the pigs need building up. Give them greater fall is to be preferred. In tins case, with pea best suited to the cultivation of our com-
Xufa quart of raw linseed oil for four pigs in feed *£225 supply of water furnished by the spring, ^^ÏÏeÆof mSs. We have grown the Grass 
once a day for a week. Throw into &e pen soil seeins to that a fall of 4 to 5 feet should be ^nf^e«“,0^Tat the CollegS. both «a grain 
from the root cellar, also liberal quantitiesof iven ... , th as a fodder crop. In the average results of four
charcoal. Keep their beds comfortable and dry, Thirdly, the amount of water supplied by the ^^minte/theGrass peahasproduced8.9
and getthem into the sunshine as much as possible. ] spring is very small—about a gallon a mmute. One £^”Qf green fodder per acre. This is more than 

diseased LIVES. manufacturing «rp^tates ^.‘smallest ram double tie yield produced by the Horse bo^ns when

of straw and small seeds, m^-ly pigweed, wv^ §*£ correspondent finds that he can provide suffi- age. “ ^Ontario in connection with the co-
han wgmatterrl!b^ththenst^e of a marlle. Gall cient fall and drainage, and thinks that the water ^ t r^ents for three yeare in succession,
gBZ.’Sffg .g.qSive ~gj. "X s ^ rpuUl,=g w.ïSËÏÏïïîi
kZ of noP wav that he could have been injured, ^ era as a producer of greentodder. Webehe
„ our tatle.re.il dehorned. Wh.t we. the cuse - ^kUl taïtata ÎÎ5,®
of death?” . v h£5r&~ ( Br^huspMtjmamng so^ pea can be used

[You have given no ante-mortem symptoms, f°p t^*^od advantage, ancT the crop can be utilised
and vouv description of post-mortem appearances ^ ^ther as ZgreeiTf.xder or for hay. or can be allowed
is not sufficiently extensive to warrant gi>nng a mlte^JSd the grain and the straw both used
decided opinion as to the immediate ca^e^death. p,^plp^ MZdtog to the Uvestock in the winter. I notice
The liver was evidently diseased and the section ilit toe^Ied of tiie Grass pea is advertised by John
of bile arrested. If the disease of the liver was so Seedsman, Hamilton, Ontario, and byfar advanced &Ho jiermanently destroy its htdraulic ram and attachmknts. WnF^t^’niZs^ns, Seedsmen, Toronto, and no
tions, death would inevitably be tiie result; ïlabt could be obtained from other leading seeds-
^Bi^itagthe'd,C^~rh?™ol an «Sfr suppl? te ahundta to run a «nail rta, than ho anil inOnharja
GtAio.tadaa-jrts-jR ifefisfraaraurKsrssif? «

fS,;,",taV™Tm'ni4«6frSInthogrouodji b’.ïtaJta
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Not infrequently cattle, which from external am spring to hold a steady supply of water ; a 
peamncpjare i^^>^£dtote'“mS^FS ; a sma11 h0U-8C .IS HT

diseased, sometimes containing several abscesses possible.
ent
feet from the spring, auu uu»y -y ‘"Y.VtJie 'r&m 

W.J.C., sh.oo.cn,, Ont^-'. ta. ffiSSSStf

such as you have mentioned.
W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]

CRACKED HEELS.
“ I have a horse s MC. A. Zavitz, Experimenter.

tïas,a-ïsraraç’=j» 0u“lph«^T««.
rtitÆrftssv■*»,«J»sg pkscratches on both heels above the fetlock. He had and house without requiring a « tWbeetmatenal, etc., to use for buildings Urge
been worked hard all fall and summer, but has not Qf fche Unk above the ground. The elev^t^m of the re the 200 barrels, and to'be filled
done anything this winter.” tank, however, will depend upon the ,, windmill power. Do you think concrete would

[The swelling qf the horse’s fetlocks is doubtless the highest point at which it is desired to by Md as cheap as wood ? «£•
the skindiseasef which SduS a^to^ure conde of Water f^^TZi^he ramufthe Top fro^yw^lf ot^ÏSES» w«Ü be appreciated.”

Sis°ef the fillZvingd trelŸmentT Givi the^horse ôVthetenTin the bamwill the . thl

posed of one ounce Barbadoes aloes and two drains the ^ W,U raise from 12o to 1j0 gal Feb. d and yet the water oozed
ttssssïÿsfSïirîJsgvw inG°l 

sssssu^^ssst'ssse 7,eet0,d"Jae»
ing balls, the aloes and ginger can be shaken up in This estimate, of course, does not include ^ ^ barrels capacity “ JZw^e like a tub, weU hooped, 
about a pint of cold water and given out of a bottle cost of the cistern, Uuak or j The piping Carver at the bottom than at the top,
as a drench. Feed nothing but bran until PufK^ion the labor required m laying t_ P P^fc Kaivan{ie<h Ifc hanSs can be tightened by driving down
commences. If given as a drench, you must allow estimated above is black 1^0 PP®ii ® ;0rf0r the ?? Two-inch plank should answer for the
for some waste—might take about ten drams of The galvanized pipe would pc.^. The d ncc^s^Y?- bottom should be considerable heaviei,
aloes. When purgation commences, feed hay again, purpose, on account of its greate y^ sides, but t ted from below. A tank 10 feet
and after the Weis have again assumed their nor- ‘’ost of the galvanized is a little less toandouo unle^weU supported rrom^ ^ boUom and j0
mal condition, give the following : nitrate of potash, that of the ordinaryiron. VVell ^Work Ln will hold 230 barrels of water; 9 feet in

sair** “ “ fr&Ssgf*—

to allow him to rest for about 2 weeks, if possible. » 15th, isOO. on page 634, I see where y aduce po „
After that, if the parts still swell, repeat the pow- misteke, as that big World’s Fair cheese CHART FOR CUTTING BEEF
ders, and if the cracks are healed, apply bandages made in Perth, Lanark Co., not Oxford. H. A. F., Hamiota “ Kindly publish chart for
to the joints when in the stable. If the cracks are " ed some red clover seed last spring, and cutting beef into roasts and boiling pieces. It
not homed, continue the ointm.n^ ^ y s tta&L "-tan .Jo. of Engta m„h .pp^Ufrd.”

s.
o, V. S.]
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Rouen F

glSSPSi üËÎÜEi iMMlsow in this field that I can cut for irreen feed in the quantities of togs still continue to be Uken to the Maxwell demand for stores. q y 088 Tery fair, wS3! 

latter nart nt Tune ? I mniilil h. awlte onw in the Manufacturing Company in St. Maryland it is generally Butter.—A now arrival has lately appeared in the 
•£jji P*, . June ? I would be able to «)W inthe considered much more profitable work than wood at So per market for personal favor. Finland haslately Dlae^i 

middle of April, and, if we have an early spring, cord. Some of the prices paid for logs by the Maxwells are Manchester nutter market a specimen of their make wai

»»£»-. ' " 7 . î.Tiieau,D*sE<aïi,i!,îs,;

|Of the various crops that can be sown in spring surrounding country, or at least to that favored few who have l0l ; Finland, 101; Holland, 100; French, ion. Notwi 
for summer soiling, we have greatest confidence in preservedtheir timber. It tea debataMe question whe^er It.Is all these competitors, best Devonshire butter stiU -____recommending oats, 1} bushetsTand peas, 1 bushel RSS SSM^JSSSSSL'SSS

per acre. They in^ be sown either in drills or keep a continuous supply of wood. Cert&inly we have not yet Q„ebec must take the cake at 5c. per lb. 8» per cwt,
broadcast If drilled, it would be well to TOW them ' found a perfect substitute for wood tor farm use, and it will The imports of batter Into the United Kingdom

'«K»* drill« " KttS£%?i£Tira&?&S3£7*£“sowing. It would be well tosow a second patch two temperature in winter, hutalsohigheripsummerand consequent .'S„'
weeks later, and a third ten days or two weeks later drought. Many fuel seekers are looking hopefully to the peat Ÿfwîïïwià 1,«bb’o?Î’
still, so that the season of feeding it can be extended, swam^ of which there is hundreds of acres, and now there is a Krai™ Ham» in?
As soon as the ground is warm It would be well to on *"* to «“ ,or natunU 888 ln the town of SL HoS !! ! ! ! So &«

sow the earliest-maturing corn obtainable in drills Since last report we have noticed a few unfavorable com- A?.'A£Îa......................................... £50,083 7-4
three feet apart, and about 25 pounds per acre. This ments re action of Council in abolishing statute labor, bnt we tnmSS ........................... 1*
should furnish excellent fall fodder. Of the early had quite an enthusiastic meeting mt£e Township Hall this oërnmny S 45
varieties of corn, we may mention Compton’s Early, l^n^°^^Pffiily endo^nÉ Other countries....................... &1

Salzers North Dakota, and King Philip. ] action of the Council. In this small township there was a T , ,
AOK TO DISCARD thk nnRRint total at about $6,000 spent each year in road improvement 1ohU..................................  3,389,8a! 100.0

— „ r. “t1*® M* OOSM.ES. under the statute system, much of which energy and money was Canada supplied the British markets with 56 per cenL«#
T. W., Hastings Co., Ont.:—“Can you tell me misapplied. Mr. Campbell advised a 84.20, and 18-foot width, the total cheese imported last year. With proper encomîsï 

how long a gobbler can be safely kept for breeding respectively, tor roads, with tile drains at each side, with the ment, our butter trade should before many years take»» 
purposes or whether thev become infertile after a crown sloping one Inch to the foot clear to the drains ; also the important a place in our exports as cheese. *
purposes, or wueuier mey oecome lniertue alter a U8e of cement tile tor culverts, of which we are already well Bags scarce and wanted; prices very firm tor new laidcertain age? I have a grand bird, but he IS over supplied. The grader and roller should be used frequently, the fromffle. to 25c. per dozen "
three years old, and I had no chicks hatched last form» drama 6# fraction engine in preference to horses. He Cheese.—The cheese market is firm, with stocks the lowed
year. I have been told that they are no use after would dispense with pathmastirs, but no oooelnrion was on record. Choice, 12c. to 124c. per lb. 
two years old.” ” reeled as to how the new system would be arranged in this Hides.—The competition for butchers'hides In the city til#

^e*d fro“ a y°unK gobbler, *We have now the usual westward movement of farm hands NtÜfcow hid*! lO^No” cow hiifes, 9c! ' No.^ csdf'hMos! hêj 
but think a bird would be good to breed up to five •“? owners, some farms aellingcheap as a consequence, No. 2 calf hides, 9c. Sheepskins, $1. ^
°wfi&7jwÎ!enT n0t get heaJ7 andJat- Sri farm^torent or'bo^aresooo'pidto^npf'^iges'ar^aîfw "tili puuK^T'M^toll£ ^Ul^'extovTk 10c- to

. W.H. BEATTIE. temüng upward, ordimmr men often getting^^) and board Omin^Markct.- The Preceipts of ’ farm produce at 8k 
GENTLEMEN,—My experience With gobblers IS torthe eight months. Prices of produce are also holding out Lawrence market were large - 3,100 bushels of grain 40 hwleW

Ssjstsüwsrü rSSœSS

3G^ES£&133£3£3
M^no’di^tduetotto^roitTrffeld6 rather P°°rer wer^Zr”™ fïSm*ÎÔto «HJ» to?ton"= conae<»uentlr P*»

The supply of milk to separating stations is slightly in Straw__Eight loads on offer at $6.50 to $7 50 per tontoe^^rafLnMa^Æley^rwfi^tCOrÎT,n^e,;,enl , Æ-Thesuppfy’ bright s^k^^uitahh
but'now^^s*xtensivel,y practiSîd Aboa* “

«/farmdAuHl^wltooutany ~™P1^tfrom the man^ene /'o.diry.-Gewd quality' bites were scarce ; prices veiy firm,
potatoes. 55c.- hay $8- hid’e^Tto -*^1 Pî£?’-fe. y ’ 40c': Mr. \\m. Harris purchased about 50 turkeys from Mr. A.

S^utTiSh. Feb.atod 71 ’ ' 5C” ran’ 15j « B M2?kiSa"’ A,lhi?? Township, and paid a trifle over 12c. per IK—
J. H. B. a $1 bonus to the farmers wife who dressed them so walk

Beet Sugar Bounties. $ihic^’ ™rr lSir8c$l ; turkeys’per lb- 12c : duckK- ^
_______________________ ____________ lücre -gaArtoÆfnÇnUnrmet toToron^ Tnd form^ ' ^^-
are also s«verajfarmeranbaliding new'dwëiiï^hoü^ Moro F^Da^^vüir'FirotN^râ^î? ^^-President, dohn ’ — ’
attention is now being paid tothe convenience and comfort of mi?* PltowmanviHe • K «'"i; ex"
a farmhouse than to the style and ornamentation. Of couse it man Wiarton “Thin! BV,Free.
is all right to have everything neat and tasteful, bnt some years FotnI • »wh Vi^!pLJs™tw a e A" rilshie. Mountinite*bss,ïï5t£îjrs5ssrfss’wsn?s gr^. D.âaft£,aS5Æa!

think no man should exceed the largersum. Tho vto^li^ hi! ve7c K^^dv Xvu^ Hamilton ; Har- 1300lC„„
Î5&,£SBSî5ÎïtŒSStti?f ^DK wTs^v^rt^MSintXàt ^V^thbuftt?: 1350 teasifibs 

Kl^hs^T’h^îIdvanSSd o^aD onto- ,A deputation of over 100 from the convention waited 1800 to 13» lbs
greatly add to the cost, and it is doubtful if there wUlbemuciî mntinl of^hlmni"/1I-30 ,°’clo®k- and asked for the l^9 J® 
reduction in price for years to come. Several more of our ?u^r ji5ide te’uTe lfrovi'n^.1 11 Ve years ^ all beet

.........................«To.,,™
MSJM'SiitoJKjSS- jS5flSrss?S5S: as?:::::::::::::::::: 1SS1S

be done on a farm by machinery, if the farmer hasaeonvenient Krowers of the beets. Dr. ^8**-.................................  4 00 to 4 70
reliable power to do it with. \'o one should tidnk of toSding mmfii ' §" DeJ7rtn?e”t of Agriculture, was VT Sheep.
cornstalks without cutting them, neither should we feed grain î^ter-7/tiüF hiün mô,nd the United States, was Natives...............................  3 75 to 5 80
without grinding, excepting, perhaps, to pigs after they have te n^Ttîîxnthh»bth« 711 “f the continent In answer Uaruhs................................ 5 00 to 7 25
eaten of pulped roots, and the pulping of roots and pumping of the nrh^^f snrar te stat«d he thought " estera lambs.............. 5 75 to 7 10
water means quite alot of labor if ft has to be done by hand, su mers if the beets uirar industiw0w»r»b2nî.<î.Weredst? the The cattle market is quite a little lower than it was a few

wheat has teen having a hard time of it this winter, advantages of the byproduct of nüin7« .nCOili7^edJlere" The weeks ago. It looks as if a good many cattle intended for 
with so much freezing and thawing and bare ground, but m enrohaSfed y product of pulp 88 “ chUI« food were also March and April markets had already been sent forward. The
“V" oo dry subsoils it looks fairly well. Stock have 89 far The Premier oromised to oonsiHor ,, quality of the cattle is generally very poor. The statement
wintered xery well. Ours have lieen very hearty. I never saw p  ______ nsider the matter. made by some buyers tnat they had not seen two loads of

■so l,ll!ch KtrJ*w. The most of the creameries and — ~ ~ “ strictly good cattle since Christmas is an exaggeration, but,
C,<”ed down, but will likely all com- Toronto Markets. nevertheless, there is a good deal of truth in it. At the same

A*Q Vmî f îr iiÎ!S.end of Mar,h beginning of April. The c title trade at th,. vvq** ,, , t une, there are enough fat heavy, but not finished, cattle coming
“? Xft 8°°11.80me .factories will weeks has Wn vert-1 Hnn U,.7?I Alarkel -tor ,he P«st t wo now to narrow the range between that class and choice light 

y* -■ at a11, “,l1, "!U 8° "8ht into the stackers, andfambl5 ttcccin^’iÎL? c*s.lc,r °,n exporters, cattle. There are a good many short-fed cattle which the cold 
l ?fnT7 The .P"0?. »f '' heat does not seem a,td l ^ Receipts to-day were 1.» loads-250 sl.eep weather has driven to market. The summer and fall market»

wuü^ng to rise, despite our fond anticipations. Prices for live T . ... promise to be goexi for good kinds, and the way the immature
tu?* A^rLfmt*?iSr?m?,,denS1 “Vs hejoro have been offering for the'best classes KnkI7, go,xl' Wllh Pcjees a little firmer cattle have been sent to the market lately ought to improve the 

tkîl 'hennmbcr of hogs in the country is much ofexwirtmttl^miHat ,r-y fc" 0,1 offer- Choice lots pi-ospeet for the spring trade. A lot of two-and threeyeareld
round am^s J'^demaV-d for horses and rold aT$4 to to cwf0 ^ pcr cwt‘ LiKht exporters mixed Shorthorn. Angus, Galloway and grades, averaging 1,581

Brantford Co-onoralive Parking Co .^«SKSt ~tai -
,,,, .. , “ r»t klllg UO. Bulls.—Feeding bulls for the hvres are 1 , ... under the hammer m the Chicago market was made in 1895,

i .Il!lha",1, rs ' °J>peratiyc Packing Co.. Limited, Brantford. $3.40per c« t. : a few taken to Ml vacancies! 'h fronl lo " hen Uen Torrence paid $1,650 for Geraldine, and the high 
ii.i.c’SET1118 ' °vi favorably, iiiasmueh as a large amount of Mr. S. & I. Heise sold two extra choi'ee ,,,.11 1 , , .. mark lias been again aqualled, as John Dupee, of the Chicago
?iï,k“^heon sold—about $140.000 up to date—and is still being about 2,000 lbs. each, at $5 per vwt Two hnis iO.ii hulls, Boartl of trade, paid the same figure for Royal King. Wel- 

wVJ?' The capital stock has Wn increased from sold at S3 per vwt "o hulls. 1,11» n»s. each. Imgton, a splendidseal brown roadster, sold at $2,000.
* . • -at the present time there are upwards of Fretins. Heavy feeders in demand - , Tlie International Live Stock Exposition announces that
7.’» .Marotero “s stiM-kliolilers. wtlli shares at $20.tMI each, liuiitcil keep steels, weighing 1.050 lbs. to 1 ->U0 lbs. ir.. iv.-rl iî r'Zi' si2'-- *he Prelnninary classification and premium list is ready far 
farmi!an"l?*î!lrii" ' ;h.“ P1'?"""'1» “f 1,1 on stock to other than to $4 per cwt. Steers weighing from quo 1Ô l tro"' distribution. Copies can be had by addressing International
f.e^to .n.'Vi cn,,,0,-,.V-f the fenipanyto push forwanl $.3.30 to $3.50 per cwt. e,gnln8 ,rom SMUo l.oikilbs. are worth Live Stock Exposition, Union Stock Yards, Chi&igo. 
hoiM- to!' h,l. C2!.'!ll|,-l,f !2'V huildmg as speedily as |iossible, and Stockers were in short supply with prices firm™ ,1 t ln addition to the large amounts to be distributed in
laMWVMi^hJteV , fer eperation not later than August 1st; $:i to $3.50 pcrcwL 1 firmer, at from premiums on cattle, sheep, hogs, and draft horses, at the
l, H vo, v ri'i,.. v . aV7';!'ly becn, p","based for immediate SAren.-The demand good for hes' export sheen „ri r International Live Stock Exposition, to be held at Chicago,

^*"a«aw«ihsfcr«iS| tes ....- - *   - xsv? su^sjsss & sssss sss£
»gS^V^U=Ki.I«SS5S!i.’5S ........e^a.^As'îSSSfiaV.

President Tho> Hmoks 1 ôn(i* i,lcc' . Catves.— Choice veal calves wanted ■ very few on nttw o. u\ ^ Chjeago, December 1-8, 1900, there will be breeders
Snceera„gi„g,rom$6to$,2 per head. ' Only eight on sale ,"o'

Oxfonlvcont................................. X XV.F.Mtt KS. pric^.^Son^te^^ good ^ choice milkers : ^wMeliK

to the live-stock industry

year
■ 'iSlI

i

J:

1.1
7.7

1

III »*

MARKETS.■

FARM GOSSIP.

Oxford County.
So far the weather, with the exception of a few days on two 

or three different occasions, has been of a mild type this win
ter. We had a few days of very good sleighing, and it wafcter. We had a few days or very good sleighing,______ ____
taken advantage to the full extent by those who intend to build 
and by those who have wood to haul. Several of our farmers 
are building new barns, and a few remodelling old ones. There 
are also several farmers bu

I

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
s FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
,---------- Top Prices

Extreme Two weeks 
prices now. ago. 1899 1886

$4 80 to 5 75 $6 10 $5 80 •
4 50 to 5 75
4 20 to 5 75 6 10 5 70
3 90 to 5 30 5 40
3 85to4 90

prices:

5 856 00

5 60■ 5 35 5 40

4 25
4SI
4 20
4 15

4 65! 5 6$20
5 60

U

my previous year. T °~U,K , Mr W. H Dean bought three loads of exporters at S ', „„d

.excVpA ».» OS®. O'" t™ exceptional butchers' cattle weighing ,.00U toI
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135THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.<«U,
Foi March 1, 1800

to sleep. Just then. Greenwood roUed off his chair with a « ort of our ideal, yet, after each failure we struggle
then.suddenly on again hoping stm that we may somedaj^

sfsstiîr "11"'* CïïÆfS? r»rê*S .wr£"i£<£& y
. BSSSESaSHEfiSSb StSMygtiS
^ss&ri^ss17XL"rar,Ji,,fi">. preym™»»*d.,«au,
fwnuthere^,„!pJj ringet,h”,l™’r; ri lly ttadAMmiÂ'Uiutterably eelBUb*wtme^pn breath-

“ We looked at one another in dismay-we were certainly Einus, some unuw« » some filled with eagerrContinwed/romp^W., in‘w&e to the door.’ whispered Greenwood and ^^(T^rW gato^d advancement. Wh^f
.• i leaned over his shoulder and read the letter, but it ma see what turns up. Be ready tor a run. i-Iimw »

ri/rïïSSaS^-ÎS-lSmttt-S’^r lr,-ja35!SÎ!,SSS2»;î»“ ' PMTBh * MAGtCA.. CHABM.

S-feSE,*.,. ». beeriUri. Jg »«, b^ïsS$M& £3S ~ «SSStiB JJ "^^^“'u-lh£gf Æh

S|gi5^tw«y.as!gfe-saai gggjsffiSg®3BSSSHS5SîS5E5 Ss?»"*^ses^3
h- 25^nt=nssts=«ïSGF STSsàtttittPSti™

1 ntthe^elptoin^thtt [“worthy friend intended to Mlhe ^^M in'^ocom- men WOulcTbe worse timn^ti^^LÎSnrit 
beachains he would get two crimps to sign a ship s articles. We hadleftthe doo ajar. ne^ picke(i Up Flanagan children play With a powerful electrical machine. It

nrostnrobebly in our names, draw a month’s nay in advance^ flroènwoodand I following with Morrison, would result in destruction to themselves and others.ggrsas&ssss&sH Ssc-sBa'St&Hs
P^ï^îêSîSvïïySSÎ^SSl.'butiftoat^penedtomo, uncontrollabtelaughte^ ^ .thi8 to y,e beat joke Ive ^Viîïg in effect, if not actually in

e®®gBgggsaBEg £s

iteSSSSgaSSSfcSS iSwSsSS
:2&sr^esvffla^«s aSSTi
ferred Scotch whiskey !' , . u, . I>ont yOH yo”.î -Tell us if you know of any shipthat Is going tb saU soon, &nd ^ whether it really was UMMW* f »fc

raSaBtoiSs-Eyrri rBSSSssMaa*^ «jSmMSBSMy.
started the topio-with the purport. oj conn» offlndint^out mem Now^tfaM aj^ujgw. yo„leave8t. John.1 And with given which should be granted,:«rïi25KMÆ»S^“”^iss^js^jsffirssssa^^ha &*^£8fiEEÆ«iy-■.**££5**

*““1 suggested we should leave the house at once, but this You y sdecent hotel which we had noticed , i itlHiir to pray, 440 my Father, if tltfs cop may
Greenwooïwould not hear of. He said he was gomg to try to b«tde^ tiTui»»»^ «,Eyjfc>m me, except I drink it, Thy will

down into” Kkrior. langbing. and taUdn* m . Sauted wa£?to£ he dm£” Notice, He pray^for an eytMy btojjg

wj^^jasj^s^Sw ;r>33,^^ft's^S5ïï5.; “
1W,l5ThereïÂiAto^^mS.gb>tl^l3^5^P5eUro)aldA tolVr^Eh^reMtbei*i*tiAVThrtlaiwt*ecb€.»iw»- gigrodsubmtoston to the ineviUbleh ,

■“i&^KSaïïiœr&re.^.u-u.cb-reb-
omlî? l̂l%^”l^haa3^ifi^.nook. OMenwred *,,aîï??AiawhtehrewelwOTere«Mit' wMfte; qolt*tîi.oppMÎte—“5lol«e I wUi" lt WM
lessly roun5 the room, talking '^ÏaÎ^SïIJ^j xhe doors “ ‘ The Royal,’ replied my friend. . care- answered most fully and completely when He was
assasHC^SjagffgflSSg=«&ga wjgttssïïssj&sæ&tt^ ~
CmenL^mîhôuJthe^lighbtot "^^e opec^thedoorand that^were^unjustlytewted^ Qreeowood, «ni I shipped should be like, ^en when ^^dUlgmoet

MI^Tberieitbkabuit hehMchanged tbwrpwiUoDa,«id wm . H(>unz6rtT' . ^twtih via, thdt Ood will A<d give UC wbd^ WC Mb
,°'"%t"”.rti;",2ïS«dieln= I- lh. lelhhacd ecrncr,' h« BM^S! ffwibW^w [«-, anle« Itin in WlCOrd wlth^ln own will-

SStSi - When we getegACt^whAt^r^want, we ear our

------- the QUIET HÔuS ZXZXtÂA

ïsà'îaas-jrïï^ 5^p‘"5Hs
quest to give it to him. We prav for some fanded 
good, and God gives a real good in answer. Piay 
until prayer makes you cease to pray, makes 
forget your own wish and leave it or merge OiocFs will." The greatest and truest answer to

not remove every obstacle from thep»tKbut ratoer

us conquerors in the might of Christ our Lord- To

ESPEzHEKuF^era|
best for vus, it il wise to trust our lives entirely to 
tied, building up all our prayers on this jolid foun
dation : “Not as I will, but as Thou wilt. Yjra 
need not fear to put youraelf unreservedly into Hm 
hands for you have the assurance that The 
Father himsrif lovethyou.” You can ^ly leave 
every question for Him to decide, for Y°ur 
Father knoweth what things ye have need of before 
ye ask Him.”

Inn .at i 
toted et Iid $5.15 ■

re signe I 
queens tti 
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A TARN IN THE DOO-WATCH.

P.C.
42.2
10.8: lit»
At
7.4

J:

7.2
4.7
1.1
7.7

lUkO
h 56 per cental 
■oper enwunure- 
' years take ea

tor new-hid, at

bocks the hweat

sin the city hill 
îo. 2 steers. Sic.: 
1 calf hides) Ua;

ed, 10c. to Ihj Oc. ^
produce at 8L 
pain. 40 loadao# 
old at 711c. per

remain firm, ae 
like, per bushel 
8 ; timothy, par
equently price*

into0 per ton. g 
stocks suitable 

■About 1»ewt

inces vety fl__
s from Mr. A. 
ver 12c. per lh.— 
1 them so welt 
lucks, per pair.

lOice quality, at 
b. 23rd, 1900.

îhicago.
r. ve, re

activeative live stock 
ip Prices

1899 IMS
bs

4 25
4 27
4 20
4 15

4 65
5 6$
510

an it was a few 
le intended for 
t forward. The 
The statement 
i two loads of 
ggcration, but 
. At the same 
i, cattle coming 
nil choice light 
which the cold 
nd fall markets 
r the immature 
to improve the 

1 three-year-old 
averaging 1,581 
s is a little pus- 
using no money

“As nothing more was to be done, according to this plan, 
worthy landlord arrived, we lighted our pipes and

ed this adventure, for I 
my friend 
re berthed

soon

till our _
‘“^ÏÏKMiaMBn, .tiered,™ .

Mr. Flanagan entered the room. ac^mpatnedbyavilto^miK 
looking fellow, such as would be hard to flnd

ses ïaS’mTS. rsærSi. Pzrrjwj;bed ; ‘ and then,1 said he with a half-drunken gnu, well ni x 
our nightcaps.1 He soon returned, canning a t„„
water ; and while the door was open, 1 heard a noise as of two
^^o'^BST55f5ti|le55?r asked Flanagan, as he

0,>C“ M 8houldeprefS"Scotch whiskey,1 announced Greenwood ; 
but if that is not convenient, I can take something else. ,

“ ‘ If it is all the same, I would rather have a little branay,
Nll<illl- \v"utb^,nhe^rom^Scoteh whiskey, as good ^ W

ra, rs-TS-tisi;

“As he spoke, he produced the decanter from 
comer of the sideboard, and poured out for c^h of us a nioa 
crate dose. We added a little hot water and sugar, and then 
athfasi^o^n^to^el^^ h^-ntthc

other decanter, ‘we’ll have to content ourselves with so 
l lirish. There is not enough Scotch to go round.

“ We supped our grog unconcernedly, and praised tne qnai-

My Sacriflce of My Will.

1 sKKias.ssra5$jfSLto.
•«MttsasisessSStisi*

but

you 
it In* Thfa will of nnne a t rang ma.

And Thou alone, O Lord ! canst UI.ld®rs^lld ,, 
How when I yield Thee this, I yield mine all.

canstsee

It has been wet with tears and dimmed with righs,

NggSB5H555S5bish

been

the season, and

pires. The de- 
liberal receipts, 
itomobile very 
the past week 

sale of 350 head 
cates a decided 
iom pareil with 
ach horse sold 
i made in 1895, 
, and the high 
of the Chicago 

ad King. Wel- 
2,000.
innounces that 
st is ready tor 
t International

dfatributed in 
horses, at the 
Id at Chicago, 
ock and other 
■d Associations 
ially reported, 
live breeds:— 
Angus, t-i.OOO : 
urham, $1,000 • 
$500 ; Lincoln, 
us others, $750- 
eep, swine and 
[position, to be 
11 be breeders 
comprehensive 
pacKing-house 
ng and trans
es which relate

-sasisîsîsOTMThtofe

“ Not As I Will.”
ity. 11 Flanagan poured out two stiff bumpers of the medminc. 
and, after a plentiful flavoring of lemon, pushed one over to
hl” -•n.<Ygg,> g^id^îî^mv'ood. 1 This is very good Scotch, but it 

hasa^he^unm^tc'b’ye' ^ exclaimed Flanagan,
11s he drained his own glass. ‘ Take a Uttle more, lemon.

, “ Morrison had already finished his glass and was loolu^ g 
dubiously at the dregs. ‘ Seems to me, Tlan, J*® Kjf” w*1 
does not taste altogether right. You didn t make any mistaKe,
did you?1

•• » -1” er
KL’Stiatirq$5SB6&
i^upssesKsy-.

Mistake nothin1, ejaculated Flanagan, with a cunmng p,.aVer is a necessity of our nature. It may be
look. 1 Think I don’t know Scotch from Irish? Its )ï,hat ) ou motinrtive involuntary; but the impulse to
have drunk before has put your mouth out of tastc" „3.afnr me blind, instin ’ , .i-e Light of the World
other and it will be all right. Go easy, now ; leave some for me, reach upward toward tne u g 
and remember you've got a walk ahead of you.

‘"ÏKSBttiH1
Night to aa day to Thee,

Darkness to light.
I am afraid to touch 
Things that involve so much.

My trembling hand may shake. 
My skill-leas nand may break 
Thine can make no mistake.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. B"oma>e> uggTHE136
-»-,d sî.wmæmü^îsrasifcChrist, andmce "O”1®” î!?Jn5^îJiHhins bravely? for, oh! that rampageous Pacific Ocean haek^ 
vre can tbear even 7®*^^”y every thing disagree- nigh the death of some of us, and one hearth 
If you make a gr«jt fu« oweve^ -J^ded? If whisper aboard that even the captain “hisaett^Li 
able, how 1he, anybody else— “ under the weather ” (to put it mildly) dorin-T?

EEBE?=^E3ÊH"
specify. It is indeed a sight, the entrance to tw 
harbor. The shores rise abruptly to a great height 
literally clothed from base to summit with hutul 
iant vegetation, and what added to the grandeur of 
nature and thrilled our loyal hearts to the core wii 
the sight of several British war-ships anchored in 
the harbor—England protecting her colonies. Syd
ney is the headquarters of the British fleet in the 
Southern Hemisphere, and by permission of the 
Naval Defence Act, the Australians contribute 
$450,000 for the support of the fleet in these waters. 
We felt a wild desire to up and shout “ Rule Briton- 
nia” right there on the spot. In all directions the 
waters of this lovely harbor encircle the city, which 
is built on four hills and the valleys which lie be
tween. Its splendid site and its excellent location 
have made Sydney the real capital of Australia and 
the distributing center of the South Pacific. As in 
the other great cities, it is intersected by tramways, 
steam, cable and electric cars and the hundreds of 
hansoms and double-decked busses, which remind 
one so much of Old London. The large and attract

ive shops, the fine streets, 
beautiful buildings, and 
wealthy people are all 
there. As for the abun
dance of fruit, it seemed 
wonderful indeed to find in 
December profusions of 
strawberries, raspberries, 
most luscious early peach
es, loquats, passion-fruit, 
apricots, nectarines, man
goes, bananas, pineapples, 
persimmons, cherries, med
lars, etc., etc. (Can there 
be an “ etc.” after all this 
array ? ) There is also a 
great variety of nuts.

It almost seems like 
too vain repetition to say 
that a certain situation is 
unequalled, for we seem 
to have found these un
equalled places all over in 
our travels; but one is per
haps inclined to give the 
palm to the botanical gar
dens at Sydney. Perfectly 
planned, perfectly cared 
for, theystand pre-eminent. 
It is said that this collec
tion of outdoor plants and 
shrubs excels in variety 
even the renowned Kew 
Gardens in England. The 
extent is over 40 acres, 
and the beautiful fountains 
and statues, the tropical 
plants, ferns, orchids, etc., 
in endless variety, make 
a veritable feast of gor- 

eous beauty never to be 
rorgotten. Our stay in 
Sydney was short ; but be 
sure we made the most^of 

it, for since we became “ globe trotters” we’ve 
thoroughly learnt what “Miutum in parvo” means, 
when it comes to sight-seeing in few days. Now 
for Melbourne ; and as we stayed longer there, we 
shall be able to say more about it.

*ftLi ;

f 1

f: ■

ii< My drab Children,—
I suppose you have been all suffering from the 

war fever lately—the boys especially. One little 
chap was showing me his scribbler the other day. 
It was crammed with sketches of soldiers in bright 
uniforms. He had a box of colored chalks to <|o 
them with. There Were soldiers on horseback and 
soldiers on foot—whole regiments of them. General 
Buller and General Simons were riding gallantly 
after the Union Jack. Even the Boer flag was 
there, with one solitary Boer under it.

If you ever intend to be a soldier, you had better 
begin to practice now. When things go wrong, 
ana you are inclined to be unhappy, remember that 
t soldier who can’t put up with a little discomfort is 
not worthy of the name. Try to be as plucky as 
one of our Irish soldiers in South Africa. He was 
hit with a bullet, and remarked cheerfully : “Ah, 
and if the bastes haven’t hit me; that’s one ter 
them I” Then he got another, and said as coolly as 

“Sure, and they’ve struck me the second 
toime !” Another bullet struck him, and he said : 
“Well, that’s number three. I do think they 
might let a feller alone after they’ve hit him 
wance!”

One cheery 1 
brighten up his 
by laughing and joking 
and looking on the bright 
side of everything, 
then they are much 
likely to win, when the 
fighting starts. It is very 
true that—

Nobody.
“Nobody broke It! It cracked Itself. 

It was dear 'way up to the toppest s 
I perhaps the kitty At knows !” ^

with’hisearsas rod 
As the heart of a damask rose.

“Nobody lost It! I carefully 
Put my cap just where it ought to be, 
f NoPtten't behind the door).

And it went and hid.
Why of course it did,

1 For I’ve hunted an hour or more.

shelf.

“Nobody tore it! You know things will 
Tear if you're sitting just stock stone 
I was jumping over the fence —

still.
There’s some spikes on top,
And you have to drop 

Before you can half commence. 
Nobody ! wicked Sir Nobody ! 
Playing such tricks on my children 
If I but set eyes on you.

You should And what you've lost ! 
But that, to my cost,

I never am likely to do !

ever;
three.

fellow can 
comrades

hi

I
H

and
moreid161

if “ The man worth while.
Is the man who can smile 
When everything goes dead 

wrong.
It is also true that a 

boy who is grumpy, cross 
ana rude in his own fam
ily will probably be the 
same if he ever becomes a 
soldier in camp.

Let me tell

I
:

■

II
you of a 

boy who would make a 
splendid soldier.

It had been raining for 
three days, and every
body was in the dumps. 
Father was stern and 
mother tired, baby Polly 
fretful, and Bridget cross. 
Soon Jack came in with the 
breakfast rolls from the 
baker’s. He left his rubbers

i

<

II
I BE;! in the porch, and came in 

rosy ana smiling. “ Here’s 
the paper, sir, said he 

neerily that his 
father answered quite 
pleasantly : “ Ah, thank 
you. Jack.” His mother 
looked up at him smiling
ly as he touched her cheek 
gently with his lips. “ The 
top of the morning to 
you, Pollvwog,” he said 
to his little sister, and de
livered the rolls to Bridget
with a “ Here you are. Aren’t you sorry you didn’t Travolllnw
go yourself this beautiful day ? ” The whole family 1 ravelling Notes,
cheered up instantly. “ He is always so,” said his x. , Australia.
mother to herself. “ Our Jack is always so sunny .?!* that one s sea-legs are a little steadier, it is 
and kind and ready all the time.” possible to somewhat fill in the mere outline given

Then there is another quality that soldiers need ~ our last issue of Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne. 
—determined perseveratice. It is often said that an f/avellers, except the most seasoned, can testify to 
Englishman never knows when he is beaten. This ““L possibility of rushing through cities, driving 
spirit of never giving in to difficulties often turns a and slçht-seeing. and yet beinc unable to give a 
defeat into a victory. You had better get into ver7»c*eaJ idea of it all until body and brain are 
training note. When your lessons are hard to do, rested aPd. tension relaxed. At all events, such is 
don’t give up in despair and say, “ I can’t!” It is our condition ; and now, resting and luxuriating in 
cowardly to give in at the first difficulty. In fact, the loveliest of spots, we can recall the sights and 
there is far more real satisfaction in fighting your wonders of Australia’s great cities and ourselves re 
way through difficulties than in having everything enjoy them, perhaps more than when actually rush- 
made easy for you. Why. you don’t enjoy even a , r!'ug'1 them- Well, our fiist landing' (after
game if you can win it too easily. Unless you have Honolulu), as before mentioned, was at Brisbane 
“ a foeman worthy of your steel ” there is no fun in ~he metropolis of the wealthy colony of Queensland’ 
playing, and it is just the same with work. It was founded in 1824. Kipling says ;

“ If you've tried and have not won, “ The Nortliorn strip beneath the Southern skies
Never stop for crying ; „ • build a nation for an Empire’s need.

All that’s great and good is done outrer a little, and my land shall rise
Just by patient trying. Queen over lands indeed."

Thonghvoung birds i„ dying, fall. :^s * mineral-producing colony, Queensland takes
Still their wings grow stronger. the lead, her mineral wealth including nearly ill theAFpaUm^o^Cr «“* -P P>~ metals ; while in gold, her* onîy'rivllt

Though the sturdy oak has known Colony carries * t wen tv ^ t,le present time the
Many a blast that bowed her, c«»«les twenty or twenty-five million

She has risen again, and grown sneep, and the value of this year’s wool
l-oftier and prouder. is estimated at about $15,000,000. Brisbane

If by easy work you beat. possesses most beautiful botanical and acclima té/
\\ ho the more will prize you ? ation gardens, fine and well kent streets irnt

Gaining victory from defeat. electric tram-nor mf.V, su, t's- -'mlil Lr,l»«
That’s the test that tries you." and much .lc -7-tern. Time pressed, however.

You may think 1 am preaching onlwto the laws ; wait for no man (m-gwonmn!° sho*'t a staY-ships but this sermon is for the girls too. *■ We are "all backs on the first bit of our^Skte, Cotony we hZ

£ T> C

WÊSm ...J
.i

F‘•LOVE GROWN COLD."II
n

:
!

I

il “Love Grown Cold.”
■IRAN ALBERT.

Poor little Cupid ! One does not often see him 
like this (in pictures at least). • He is generally 
pictured as a mischevious imp, with bow and arrow 
ready for the fatal shot which comes at sometime 
to most of us. But now young Love looks chilled 
and thoughtful. Is he trying to comfort the 
beautiful girl ? She is getting, apparently, all the 
warmth to be got, but alas ! it is too little to 
revive Love grown cold. There is much beauty 
in this work. A deep undercurrent of thought seems 
to lie im it., apart from its artistic beauty ; and the 
wintry aspect of the surroundings add to its 
suggestiveness.

Perhaps the saddest thing in our lives is Love 
grown cold. All! the pity of it, for it generally 
means that only the one grows cold, whilst the 
other lives on and suffers ! A beautiful picture one 
can hardly help looking at without a certain sad 
regret that such things have lieen, are, and will be 
again.

i

|III ; <i

‘ Oratory is a gift, not an acquirement,” said the 
proud politician as he sat down after an hours 
harangue. “ 1 understand,” said the matter-of-fact 
chairman. “ We’re not blamin’ von. You did the 
best you could.”

i
■
•- :
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197FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

millEnr; $®ei@§g
Here to be sure. There is nothing rules: Puiries must be original on one side only of

raggwl 04/®/i^htofrown, however, for stray glints n^e slvnidlo eschpuale ; snswersmuKt
very dreadfn* . . his eye, bidding us “bide a Company all original puwdes (preferably qneeparatepsper).
of sunshine 8P? . for spring is coming soon. The It is not necessary to writooutpuiilM^whiich^rou^sen^^ g_

No vessels mo of the 1>a8t. Of all our than the 5th of that monU.. for one
_will soon be to none can surpass skating, »U work^to Miss Ada Armand. Pakenham.
OM^yÏÏÎ.1when the weather wH Address

s rrn45 rassrass
terest evinced m thisgooaw^ost di8COuraging> but
the sparse *^^dfo° c0mplaint now, as the farmers 
there numbèrs, and the evening meet-
tornoutin goodiy^ii attended by townspeople as

^S!Sii2XSZS!SS=Sil

their righte «ml demaml -»«•
rïï:^Vd" to the-, position wfi ,u,t « cert.,- \\^i^&iSStiASSt

''«>;V«iaS!.aSH^SJti “‘“css*-
common topical “ i8taken idea that farming is a 4-Charads.
they do so fro Thev ioin the mad rush to the MT an(t —ga gome for your sïoohd,”
menial occupation. y lvainly for the golden s^id^arm^Hty^eed to Edward hisson,
cities, an<*. **t?(Lli^hhr imagined were to l>e hadfor “Road me a total ;Iwishtorthe story lKK lolcLK.
treasur««theyfoolismy imag for the asking—they Of an old Scandinavian son-or agu . (Special

S?r?£5H£ s-rBSSSSrtSttû™ a&ssMgSg,T .-HZ.----------------
EbEêbrï,«t-SnM

sSjrssftcsfcAAÿ.—süSfBjjaataJtr
farm-life is a an honest in- g^hroeverbe pulled a wtehtone , fche ride ot that boy-youngbu^
and that most vmuable pwœeæ calling low, He wishod somoonewmUd take him away. To think of the pra^ andtho bugle^

in- At4fluence to still further ennoble it, while you TxŒ^fùtSIohn.
“Gather gear by every wile, «avii» “He’sthe bast of the game.ïraai-Æî- ^fe^es^’se..

Nor for a train attendant witn .. ^ jjJVe !
Ymi can’t guess that Tv.

Your loving—

THEmm jlABCH 1, l®** 7—Anagram.

PLAŸ PARENT
When the city girl hunts for beechnuts

In a shower from the bough.
It is fun to see her climbing.
Full of nervousness and hurry,
'WJftKtSisaas*.

^OUNDB) 1ER

PonceoK^
1 Dot
ean has bam
one hearti. 
“hisself” wa> 
7) during Uw 
' set, fun&sk 
^dney, Queen

it once struck 
cable ini»n^ 
station; Gar- 
:katoo IaUnà 
ten there aie 
numerous to 
ranee to that
great height
t with luxur-
s grandeur of 
the core was 

1 anchored in 
denies. 8yd- 
ti fleet in the 
ission of the
s contribute
these waters. 
* Rule Britan- 
lirections the 

which 
liebe- 

lent location 
Australia and 
aciflc. As in

nee
F. L. 8.

Answers to Feb. 1st Puzzles.
a boro, (3) Natal, (3) Cecil Rhodes, (41

1—St. Andrew’s Cross.
1— An enchantress.
2— Before.
3— Five.

X 4—To economise,
x x X X X 5—A stream.

Essss»aiîS*

1— Tom Moore.
2— <11 Because he is

Lady Smith. (5) Otter.XXX 
X X

X

X 5—Para-qutto.
ÎEiïïEfhiSS: Mà“ÜK£wd„,,..««.

HUft—NeoàAorifloe, vaporiBc, elongate, memorandum, bob,
elucldate?remembcr—November, December.

10—Slow-low-lo-o.
M. N.

Soi.vrrs to Fen. 1st Puzzles.
Rolly. “ Diana,” “ Rolly.”

Additional Solver to Jan. 13tu SELES.
ie city, 
which J. Mcl/san.

Presented with a Bugle.
VISITS THE VJUEEN AT OSBORNE. 

Cable to the Mail and Empire.)
>y tramways, 
hundreds of

bugler DUNN

rhich remind 
> and attract- 
! fine streets, 
ildings, and 
pie are all 
ir the abun- 
it, it seemed 
eed to find in 
•ofusions of 
raspberries, 
early peach- 
assion-fruit, 
arin es, man- 
, pineapples, 
berries, med- 

(Can there 
if ter all this 
re is also a 
of nuts.

seems like 
tition to say 
i situation is 
w we seem 
id these un
is all over in 
nt one is per
te give the 

otamcal gar- 
y. Perfectly 
feet!y cared 
pre-eminent, 
t this collec- 
>r plants and 
i in variety 
owned Kew 
igland. The 
er 40 acres, 
ful fountains 
the tropical 
orchids, etc., 
iriety, make 
last of gor- 
never to be 
>ur stay in 
liort ; but be 
the most of 
tters” we’ve 
.rvo” means, 
days. Now 
er there, we

1er Dunn ! 
e’e won

to die

Brave lad !
ve seen

Rolly.
Uncle Tom. wnefs!GOSSIP. ore©Estate Of late James Johnston Esq. I meeUng of the Council of the

■^<>rla^.c^;sale
registered Ayrshire Caule ribaisssS 
" .. „ - - .8 SS-S3HB^g3ESjt

at 13 O’clock, noon. after tho .^^““""fe^y^r son.e large

SSsSrW^sa.',b“ ^
WALTER M. KEARNS. AUCTIONEER. ^though Sir Jacob Wilson entered a reeer 
” MONTREAL. P. O. I tion. «

gombaux.tw ”

CL
GOSSIP. „

The noted Clydesdale

airs «•rZ&'sr.W'SShorse in Scotland, a?^tal_reIniUin8 at leading 

as well as an attractive nor . hires

sssft.“sfs«ggi ■■ ^ssa
kept at his farm at Como. ^

Cummings, whose farms 1 Co-i onL,
the north of Lancaster, in fuj-n requiring

®3ps£3£S!EBrts“js;
selections made at- Ml Oott^i^ Cum-

ssffa -s?.
rV?Æï.vsïïr» srÆSÏ:

“KrrïrH^ -Kimpressed by their uniformity. . semaissires employed.we m.ghtmentio.ÿuch^ ^

following which came Pride of Ormstewnauoo. 
whose splendid young hmiJoaaw Victor of

^fssrstoïstotfiesnî
irdEb'» ■» -rtVM’snE,ers. yet they have never been teroedlo Hieir 

A young member of the . «-hile at 3

SK»asrh«,ssS? 5SEs'dParties desirous of obtaining pure-^ 
of excellent quality and gilt^edge breedmgwiu 
do well to consult Mr. Cummings offerings 
elsewhere in this paper. . „

A choice bunch of I-cicestcr sheep are at o

whicli Mr. Cummings mated tho lst-pnzc ram
lamb at three counties last fall.

Caustic
Balsam

fc tOBKNRO.04»
mA SatUfAcJÎy^ï^^»'-“

will doubly I*? to anotlmr. could not
te ~îî«JïS2d tolet It go
of ft! We “^y^n^SS/fuÏÏÆfuniâce

firel than8!” took ^înThM stock?be it
to say that every fanner^h”^^vef<t mone.

Importers and Breeders Large Y or

n it I AWN FARM ! ÆæhtSfS
5SSSTL" “1

frerch wagiflgaaaasaag

-otrs^r;
18 Prl^s ted'terms reasonable. ^h^el^R^bylm^Gufrd^an, TniceÜto

DURHAM. FLETCHER & WB*! SggS&MBuSSsSg
FOR SALE PRICER. jean, which b‘hG uiXîikn,

^sggF EHESs^ESS"
îfeÇSrte-« SSâSMSB

for sale « ssïS^T”^ SPîHâsîriksstiFr
Ï.D.Carkner,Ormond, Ont. offering.

HERD.OARDHOUSE’S SHORTHORN

1-
on hand:

rSTr%qSSS5®5
®bs»~-S“4aw,JL,s±«
?SSS&HrSffat!mIn dïïk ereen and with silver moiintlnge. 
nmke up^^e^cre^ltebS’example of Canadian

Home
?ten see him 
is generally 
w and arrow 
t some time 
looks chilled 
ximfort the 
ntly, all the 
too little to 
inch beauty 
ought seems 
ity ; and the 

add to its

cows are known
m Bat Ha’» '^Thorold C«m*",Vt~ «uÜ^ShK* 
many basement-barn walls built with wtlle

FïfSgSiSSBives is Love 
it generally 
, whilst the 
il picture one 
i certain sad 
ahd will be

■cm

-nt,” said the 
hour’s

iatter-of-fact
You did the

;r an
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W. D. FlyATT,DALGETY BROS., IHamilton, Ontario, Can., 
Importer end breeder ofCAUSTIC BALSAM. m

Veterinary 463 King St., London, Ont.
Largest importers in Canada. Third consignment this 

season of Clydesdales all sold. Fourth consignment will 
arrive first week in March. Fifth consignment will arrive 
second week in March. Have sold more Clydes than a 
importers combined. A specially good lot of stallions an 
mares soon to arrive. No exorbitant prices asked.

SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.

Shorthorn Cattle.A reliable 
and speedy 
remedy tor 
Curbs, Splints, 
Spavins, Swee
ny, etc., etc., in 
Horses, and 

Jaw in

pamphlet which
_ accompanies

every bottle, glviae scientific treatment in the 
varions diseases." It can be need m every case of 
veterinary practice where ttimuUtlng applications 
end blisters are prescribed. It has no superior.
Pr£77&?p£,tottl?“S3Î*5 a» *V8*ieje-f Guar-

ZrfcÆ S’-ISjLS’S VS mm
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont. -on

m-i

it *

- !?m
-

i Ihmi£L

om

i

V A %- • *
andSPECIAL OFFER '"March^Ordere.

On aay and aB orders we receive from breeders and Farmers

^^<^<5otouf«»*mom feed and heat more water in less time and 
with less fuel and attention than any cooker made nk,.r

Take advantm of our) Improved Reliable Food Cooaer, ■mdal offer sod*nt the/Tank Heater and Steam 
tmt of the greatest feed savers, labor savers and money makers the feeder can 
poesibkhawaOcoks a hanrtiof ground feed in 30 minutes : 2o bushels of 
mond com in * hours ; heats a barrel of water hot enough to smM .h°£*

— T- Semites - will heat water in tanks 100 feet from Cooker. I sed and recoin-

o cv „• SS£S®^^feS«SÊf2HïSSS|^S;
Shire Stallions IfeSSSSSTSiS

RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO.. BOX 100. GRAFTOH. ILL.

It wUl only take two 
minâtes to reed oar SOLDES FAME (MF.) —26056— (72610).

Mr herd is one of the largest in America, both im
port'd and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of both sex» s always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. Address all communications :

JAMBS SMITH, Mgr., MUlgrove, Ont.
K. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main tine 

Grand Trunk RR.

Imported Shire Stallion
wo:

A winner at two Toronto Spring Horse Shows; 
big ranger, good looser; good action, dean, flat 
bone : active, sure foal-getter, and all right. Just 
the sort to leave big, useful, sound stock. Address :

JOHN SEMPLE.
TOTTENHAM. ONT.

1 om

Hillhurst Farm.
ESTABLISHED 1861.

BOX 73. -om Scotch Shorthorns,
8IRE8 IN 8KMVICE :

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning.IMPORTED AMD CANADIAN-BRED. 
FOR SALE RT

Thorncliffe

Stock Farm
BRED BY W. Dl'TIHE, COLLY RIB.

Oldest Stud of Hackneys In America. 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.
Morris, Stone & Wellington,

WELLAND P. O-, ONT. Ormweif P. 0. ud Telegraph Office, om

EDWABO R. M06ATE COMPANY
Hillhurst Station. Compton Co., P. y.

Shire, Clydesdale, Hackney 
L and Conch Stallions.

We have them on hand from 3 to 
6 years old. Shires and Clydesdales, 

M weighing from 1,800 pounds up- 
I wards, and Hackneys and English 
■ Coach horses from 16 to 17 hands 

high, foil of life and superb action. 
■ Write now for particulars and 
.■ , where you can buy the cheapest. 
Bllfc' Our last importation from England 

Wfm' arrived February 1st, 1900. Terms 
to our customers.

ADDEBSS t
EDWARD R. HOOATK,

TORONTO, CAN.

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.”

19001833

WM. LINTON8

Aurora, Ont.

ihoiah HarfmEIMP "
OFFRES FOE SALE, AT MODEEAVE PRICES,

IMPORTED .so 
HOME-BRED SHQHTHORN BULLS 

17 liported COWS and HEIFERS 
22 hoie-bred COWS and HEIFERS

364 Arthur St.,
Bams : 84 and 86 George Streets. -o

I Shire Stallion (Imported)
FOR SALE.

a Many of them from imported cows, and by im 
- ported bulls. Catalogues on application.

Claremont Station, C. P. R.,
or Plekerin* Station. G. T. R.

Stallions, Mares, Celts and Fillies V

Of ^1 ages, from the best blood in Scotland and

Now is the time to purchase a young colt and raise 
him yourself.

We have ou hand weanlings weighing over600 lhe., 
also year-olds, 2-year-old* and S-yeerolds, oolta and 
fllliea.

Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 
Best milking strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

Telegraph and telephone. Trolley car passes the 
farm every hour from Toronto and return.

Can furnish a carload of first-class Shorhom bulls, 
from 11 months to 2 years, at lowest living prices.

-omBay. one hind foot white ; weighs over 1,900 lbs. 
Address, om SPRIH6FIELD FARMJOHN WILSON, Leamington. Out.

■ map of

Shorthoras, Oxfords, 
Berkshires,

9om

F. Bonnycastle & SonsYoung bulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few- 
choice Berkshires. 

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebrldge, Ont. 

SlHCOE CO.

CAMPBKLLFORD P. O., ONT.,
, BREEDERS OF
pmgiiJ4a Shorthorns, Cots,voids,

and Berkshires.
B Have for sale cows, heifers, and 

I heifer calves ; a choice lot of ram 
*T*wl lambs, ewe lambs, and breeding 

UHHi ewes ; 40 Large English Berkshires. 
of the long bacon type, f 
weeks to rune months old.

-

ROBT. DAVIES,
«“ Thorncliffe Stock Fin, TORONTO. -o

JOHN DRYDEN.ROSEDALE STOCK FARM.
Clyde and Shire Horses, Scotch Shorthorns, 

Leicester Sheep.
One Imp. Clyde stallion, rising three years old, 

weighs 1,875 lbs., and is as good as he is heavy ; also 
a Canadian - bred Shire colt, 1 year old. A few 
choice young bulls. It and 12 months old. The 
Imthie bull. Prime Minister, heads our herd. Can 
furnish a carload of young hulls at reasonable fig- 

My motto, “ The best is none too good.”
J. M. GAKDHOt'SK, High field P. O.
Malton, G. T. K.

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO, from six
-oI f Scotch Shorthorns,

-------AND--------

Choice Shropshire Sheep
Shorthorns and Leicestors.

. BRKKDBR
OF Scotch Shorthorns MClydesdales S’Oit BAIiB.

I I ICO head to select from ; 15 
I grand young bulls by Valkyrie 

= 21806=, and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia- 
mond Jubilee =28861 = , now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

ures.
,

DAVID A. MACFABLANK, KELSO, 1\ O.
BRRRDRR OFFOR SALE.

Ayrshire Cattle.
The blood of Nellie Osborne is largely 
represented in my herd, and combine style, 
quality and production. A few choie e 
things for sale.

A Few

Herd Established 1855.
A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 

sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16361 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

The largest stud of superior imjoorted Clydesdales 
in Canada ; 15 Bullions of different ages, warranted 
sure, sound, and money-makers ; inspection invited. 
Those horses are not got up for show purposes, they 
are fed and exercised with a view to usefulness*.

•om
I

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

Durham Heifers| AND
CALEDONIA. ONT.JOHN BELL, o-Calf.Choice

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.Two bulls ; two bull calves ; all of choice 
breeding. Berkshire boars ; brood sows and 

pigs. Prices right.
Amber I*. O..Clydesdale Farm, Duke of Richmond No.

26079 = at head of 
herd. Four young bulls 
for sale good ones, and 
a few cows and heifers.

Young hoars and sows 
of the very best breed- iSjjlM 
ing always on hand. \ JEM

J. T. GIBSON,K. K. York, Out.
A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, DKNFIKLD, ONT.om

Aginvourt Station, V. I*. K. or G. T. K. 
Trains met by appointment.

THAMES VILLE, ONT.o- Shorthorns and Shropshires.
I have a few promising young bulls on 
hand, and am booking orders for Shrop.

lambs for fall delivery; well covered. 0
GEORGE R AIK ES,

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
Clydesdale Stallion HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such Hires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

J. W. Hartman »
BARRIE. ONT.o A SONS. 

Elmliedge P.O., Ont.
3 YEARS OLD IN MAY.

Dark brown, choice quality, excellent action ; im
ported .ire and grandam. The Prince of Wales and 
liarnlev cross. He is closely related to winners and 
champions. Karlv buy ers will find prices right.

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
n

A. A D. BROWN.
1865 1900
Scotch Shorthorn Bulls

FOR SALE :IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.j
FOR SAL*.

Cruivkshank and other Scotch sort, headed 
by (imp.! Knuckle Duster. Herd has fur
nished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
out of the last five years. Correspondence 
invited.

Exeter Station, O. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

SHORTHORNSJOHN CAMPBELL,
Woodv'lle. Ont.

Sired by Prime Minister (Imp.) 
and Guardsman (lmp.), ont of 
dams tracing direct to the best 
Scotch herds. Also a few females.

JOHN GARD HOUSE,
Highfielrt, Out. 

k Wes ton St n C.P.R.atid G T.R.

FAIR VIEW FARM.
I have six young females for sale — three are in 

calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

1>. ALEXANDER, ltrlgden, Ont.

KO 1ST. NESS & SONS, HOWICK. OUK.,
ItlîF.KVKR* AND lMVOKTKRs <•!

Clydesdale Horses $ Ayrshire Cattle
Also tile Irailiu.' hii-cls of fowls for 'hr huniers

H. SMITH,
HAY. ONT.
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««*• Sale i«JJgg“üS!“ m pgs
COTSWOLU meamuu.» bros.. |

don end Ottawa, 1S»
High-ola* Shorthoron Ol
mil mi for nale. AMo 
priæwtoning linoolna.

Apply

THE%-mSI
1. 1900

ord 1880

GOSSIP.

| Së&SSnSuS'fccM

— In sending a 'to the very dry

Sstts-EHtSi. RIS«5Sr» jsa
SsnlafflSS'^S88Ë h*Mr2flï,w'PSI Wi y iWWWirra w
%£■THOS. INGRAM,
SM «tSmenl 8eR8°,VS * ‘ I AUCT,ONK^ —

rT,
AND*» — the farm ot

1900;
WEDNE ^ ww.™'SK«ïï!lTrg5

srj £ÿst. sss. ïï-w- -

ittle.
19 Cows and Heifers

iJST «K. ««fi
lle furnished on application. ^ |t cidwater and Phelpeton on G. T. R.

*■ ■» s” - —ta* *“ "" ” T~
t t. mbsoh. mmw, o«t.

John Miller & Sons,
BROUGHAM F. O. 

end TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
dîSCïïmXto Telegraph O«oe.

OFFER FOR SALE ....
4 imported Clydesdali Stallions. 
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Pickering Stn.,
G.T .R.

BIO).
ca, both fan- 
ice selection 
Personal In
itions : 
ve. Ont. 
on main line

1

om _cm . correspondence Invited.

SBISSS
m.

MICHAEL LAMB,
ACTON P. O., ONT.irns.

ffiSSgÇgSÎ*»,
S@s^SîtH?wa^'?
iS’S» «m «""ïïdiViSü ss «$
KASSSrS - “ s:
herd in the last 30 y«^ excellent Scotch

ses™™

«Sate'S 37 HFâD HlfiH - -aaar^w^rtfgarg J 2, ««l*,.•.» « vou„<= -uu.s. ^ ^ ___^ , «5-57-5—■ „ oc

»i)asr€sw«:jsVf“^ 25;Sjiprttiora I
^âlSEHBESl " mm.1, «"-ss?”-1 '

ESg Qhnrthnrns-20 ' ’ ™" °”msMH 20 - i*®l!SBSH8H zu
8 BÜUA 1 “ 4 TRARUWO HEIFERS- __________

rnefgi^A son, Eâ^fSaElf

SsiïÆtt^s£lTJ„Tr. - . . j Çhnrihnrn RiiIIqiliE^S 10 Imported sSnpnnorn buns
Bï£”S^^%,EfE:l r^m*^ÊÊL Ol 1

»£BESis ^ o 1 £\ 2
2S.M4 SiSSÆ*
Mosborols convetientof large at-

a favorable time to buy.

©^orsauction sale of p
White Oak, Ont.important

Scotch-bred Shorthorn Cattle
estate op the

om

Morning. SPRINGBANK^FARM.

ST its^TOLTOS. WALKEBTON, OUT.

ssæ.
S*m cSSwîter Station. Wr.*»*-

t.

America.
and
(»• om

buloxoino to ms

JOHN E. BIRRELU
at mosboro station.LATE MR G.T nRe/On, P« Q.

On'Wednesday, March 14,1900.
5 MILES1900

Two choice young bulls, 17 old, abo »
number of young oowa and hettoa.

M-agAga.,«.Burlington

• :

:
-

SHORTHORNS Ml •BMW®-

jrssratt-55»e^ ~r
C- r. R- —— meadowvale, Ont.

sur passes the
im.

îorhorn bolls, 
ing prices.

fcgONS
ONT.,
OF
etewolds,
lires.
s, heifers, and 
ice lot of ram 
and breeding 
sh Be.kshires, 
,-pe. from six 
sold. -oi ■

IMPORTED and sow,, all age*-Modern type, well bred l«ars
ALEXANDER LOVE.

EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT.
id of our herd, 
kon and P. O.

IMPORTED HEIFERS. -om

HEIFERS.wn.
all scotch.t-i roYALMEMBEB ^41)iTTLE all scotch.

hT CARGILL & j

For Sale. ee 1

Inotice. .
Seed Grain-See JaF. BwjMjj1 

early oats and lirst-elass barley ----------
bulls, 
have was

Seven 
females.
Esq. ; the same

-om

SON, CARGILL, ONT.
within half a mile of barn,.Findr, >ry .> G. T. R-Your LmL ■li

r J aAjt

Shorthorns.
£5sgi

rer'K-:£“S3Ï‘|7f;;t;Lr.o».
bu"- KnUck,legicMTMS. Burlington Jet. Station. Nelson, Ont^ jO^

Bulls B*i-1 ïv-rysar
maple lodge P.O..ONT.

[ELD, ONT.
A:'

L. predeut
Change Yom Occupatioo.
Thorough courses
x^SS&lJSE&Xgii
\4 or Civil Engineering, etc., J 
\kj znnll.

I, \ The leternstloeel

pshires.
bulls on 
r Shrop. 
covered. -o
IRIK, ONT.

m 4-
cows or

ss*rxsww= „ 0„,
BROWN. Thorold, Out.I HEIFERS JAMES■iî?SS'

We are offering o X°^*Lree<i;nrr -om
flrst-class cuahl,-. and „nt.

Wm. Grainger A Son,

BUiKFHr—rt, headed 
d has fur- 
ipion three 
îspondence

flITH,
HAY. ONT.

t
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40 Herefords
Bulla, Cowi, and lleifm,

for immediate sale.
Alfred Stone,

5 DoaglM si., (lunn, out.

140
«FLOORSI

FOR
CATTlvBh AXDhorses

barn OF MR. G. W. KRAYS, HYDE PARK
(NKAK tOHDOH), on., WITH

I tin ror i* tins

Ingleside Hereforts
I CHAMPION HERD OF CANADA.

75 heel oI Hereford! of ahow jwf 
headed by the cbenptai 1-uU,

1

Battle’s Thorold Cement
HARK HANNA <7«*3S).

This herd il rich to the Mood of "Ctotecto.* 
•• Ancient Briton’* and “Roped,- on in “Antov 
foundation. Brad for ilhwtratcd catalog.,. — 

TAJfWORTH SWINE, 
type, hi»*» qnnUty, tow

floor to root edtor,»!# Net, llncheetlw*.
Floor ta boni, tt x O fcet, « tocheo thh* ;

jêssêêl$B04
nowetonit* «

Tm rrntm
k
gp. cw, N. n.. A H. D. SMITH, ^ COMPTON, ||£I (oHUitaRL 

11 mM Mitel
Ba

i|»fcr Wr,wfticfcl«fl 
I» km ymm hwk m4I Wtet. I wffl De 

• Ate F1AHE SMITH.
r.o,cwh,iiat« F. W. STONE ESTATE,Dr. B.IKhHJCe 

Him Book.
I riMBiltlMEllMB 

t ki «MtetfthhKjW GUELPH. ONTARIOJ
Hereford herd!

■Eto 1859 of toe bat p

lyomrtortyyewifH

NOwtotjThe■i.ini .I »toaaa»iri

RBSSorarTYdew St, totoll. |
for family aiaM baa aoicmal. Am
SaatoMsritn cwk ato> “i

Asa

FALLS. YT.B.AKENMU.CA, GUERNSEYS.i HÜGOSSIP.
Horsemen looking for n draft stallion for 

the coming season should look up the adver
tisement of John Semple's offering of his im
ported Shire in this issue.

Mr. Alex. Love. Eagle. <*nL. offers in tote 
issue two young bulls descended from the noted 
Imported Guardsman ; also Berkshire pigs to 
suit all in age, breeding and type.

Attention to called to the advertisement in 
this issue of the dispersion sale of Shorthorn 
cattle by Mr. Michael Lamb, at Acton, Out., 
near Guelph, on MarohUto. Mr. Lamb has 
sold his farm and will sell his entire herd, eon- 
Histing of nineteen heed—eleven females and 
eight bulls—including a three year-old Cruick
^s-ssslssas*srK^
are said to be mostly in calf to this bull or have 
calves at foot, and are of good milking strains. 
The date is arranged so that purchasers can 
take in the BlrreU sale at Moshoro the fol
lowing day, as the two farms are la the same 
neighborhood.

This

■prion. A fewbiifmcaa togparaL
ISYDNEY FISHER,

17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTOH. P.tt.Read ilit Mr. Kiqs has ti siy lint bis Flwrs ui Tkifili Craeit :

sÊÊMÊkl^JÈ^Bff l§5jp|lgg|a
Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.

Htds Pm, Oar., Dec, 3, 1899.!
:1

:

!l JAS. SHARP,
ROCKSIDE,

ii ONTARIO.■ DAISY” BARREL CHURNThe «RICHARD BROWN’S SHORTHORNS.
The activity in demand for Shorthorns, which

Boras owned and advertised elsewhere in tote 
paper by Richard Brown, of Orono, in Durham 
Co., Out., has been known to the writer for 
upwards of fifteen years, and during that time 
steady progress has been made in its improve
ment. The foundation stock was carefully 
selected, with due regard to general usefulness 
and their milking qualities carefully guarded 
and nursed, and to-day in the herd may be 
found some fifteen smooth, useful animals. 
The Loan tribe, predominating in numbers, 
are a smooth, lusty, useful lot. noted for their 
prolific qualities. Trixie 17136 is also a useful 
type of cow of fine Shorthorn character, and 
has done her share to build up and maintain a 
name for the race from which she came. Much 
careful attention has been given to judicious 
mating, and at present Mr. Brown employs the 
bull. Mil brook Minister, a son of the noted imp. 
Prime Minister, whose progeny has demon
strated beyond doubt their ability to command 
the attention of the largest and most influential 
herd-owners in the Province. Milbrook Minis
ter is an animal full of beefing conformation 
and quality of the early-maturing sort, and 
parties desiring young females will do well to 
note Mr. Brown’s ad. and act quickly, as they 
are the sort, that will not remain long when 
exposed for sale.

FOB
of W»t* 
or si* It 
D or lit 
Look to«to

Alerdeei-Ains CattleSPECIAL FEATURES FOR SEA
SON OF 1900:

Angle Steel Stand with extra patented Cen
ter Brace.

Patent Double Lever or Bow. '
Wheels on the Feet.
Hardened and polished steel Ball Bearings. 
Patent Cover and Drip Tube.
Sixes No. 0,1, 3,3,1, and 5.
The barrels are made of the best imported 

white oak stavea,and will last many years.

i the q-tit,. .
JAMES BOWMAN, «— Fur*. GUSUM.

: Meidivtmk Jersey HeritM; £T£
C. C., six months old, at your ora pricaBWrsplendid White Wyandotte hens aad a tow toctonu.!

Jersey Cattle
THAT WILL mV

MONEY IN YOUN POCKET.

Mrs. E. M. Jones,
BR0CIY1LLE, OIL, CAL

I
:

!
Manufactured only by

THE

I WONTMAN & WARD MF6. CO. Bn 324.: (LIMITED)

HEAD OFFICE : LONDON, ONT.
EASTERN BRANCH:

60 McGill Street, Montreal. s I Bls&ll
Thick-fleshed reds and roans, out of Bates-hred I wilt seH°aogly. Abo voung Jersey hulls, and a** 
Scotch-topped dams, and by Lord Stanley 4th. twice I choke Jersey grade heifers at reasonaWe price* 
a winner at Toronto. Registered Yorkshires later. | on, W w KVERITT, Chatham,

om G.& W. G1ER, Grand Talley, Ont.

F. A. GARDNER’S SHORTHORNS.
A very useful herd of Shorthorn cattle is 

that of Mr. F. A. Gardner, of Britannia, Ont., 
near Brampton, on G. T. IL. and StreetsviUe 
and Cookeville, on C. P. IL The herd is headed 
by the blocky. thick-fleshed, red 3-year-old 
imported Scotch-bred bull, Scotland’s Fame, 
by Golden Ray. bred by Mr. Duthie, and sired 
by the Cruickshank bull, Scottish Archer, pur
chased when a yearling by Mr. tienne " illis 
for 300 guineas. ITomineut among the fcmales 
is the excellent imported 3 year-old roan. 
Empress, of toe Kinellar Rosebud family, pur
chased at the W. D. Flat! sale in December 
last. She is richly bred, her pedigree showing 
strong crosses of the best Cruickshank and 
Kinellar bulls. A fine red Mysic cow. bred 
from toe Cruickshank family of that name, has 
a promising daughter, sired by Imp. Bold 
Britain =30397 = . by Imp. Golden Crown, and of 
the Kinellar Mina family. Rose of Saxon, a 
roan 7-ycar-old cow. of deep-milking tribe, 
mi excellent 4-year-old daughter by Bold 
Britain, and due to calve this month to Scot
land’s Fame. Marchioness 9th, a large red 
4-year-old cow, bv Scotsman, is also of a noted 
milking family, her dam having been selected 
to represent the Shorthorns in the dairy test at 
the World’s Fair. She has a red yearling 
daughter by Bold Britain, and a roan heifer 
calf by the Missie bull. White Oak. There is 
also a nice roan yearling heifer of the Marr 
Missie family, sister of one of the same family 
sold by Mr. Gardner last year for $350 to go to 
Oregon. A very good red 17-months bull 
sired by the prize hull. Indian Brave, by im 
ported Indian Chief, and a rod and-white bull 
calf bv Scotland’s Fame, out of a Mysie cow.

held for sale. See Mr. Gardner's advertise
ment iu this number.

FOR SALE—
3 eb.oactb.ori> Bulls

And a few females by Indian Brave, Bold Britain, and 
Scotland's Fame, out of straight S otrh females.

o F. A. GARDNER. BRITANNIA. Ont.

I.

FOR SALE: Deschenes Jersey Herd.I
Shorthorn Bulls 

and Heifers.
SHORTHORN COWS, HEIFERS, and 
YOUNG BULLS, descended through imported 
Prime Minister, on Scotch-bred vows of high 
dairy quality.

47576.Hainan XV IDA’S RlOIAX or Si. LAMl
a VOung bulls fit tor servie.—1

Ottawa, 1896.
R. A W. CONROY.

QUEBEC.

i

*Strongly tainted with the blood of the Crimson 
Flowers and Nonpareils, upon which have been em
ployed such sires as Indian Duke, Crimson Prince, 
etc. Write John R. Barrie, Orillia, Out. o

RICHARD BROWN I
has ORONO. ONT.-O

River Bow Stock Farm.
B. SNARY A SONS, CROTON, ONT., 

Breeders of
Short horn Cattle,

Poland-China and 
Chester White Swine.
We offer for sale three good -y JjB 
fleshy young hulls : a mini- 
her of cows and heifers ; 19HH 
six Poland-China and Vhes- 
ter White boars; twenty 
Buff and Barred VI\ mouth 
Rock cockerels. Prices 
moderate.

DESCHENES MILLS.

_ , . ...... I isaa Blood win t.u,

EGGS S» ÏÏÎ «% P It
1 ASKIH POULTRY YARDS, L«dw-

*
B

FOR SALE ;
GEO. W. MILLER. PROP.TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS.\ PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.are G A VIS 8ARB0ÜR, Crossbill, Ont.om-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE iAPLE HllLIOLSTEII-FRlEmilS1. U*»

Pure-bred Ayrshire Imported Cap.

fesasg^** 5Ly“J^v#ssE
«Mb On* 1. LllSL- F6SS^r'B" "
hiSnStKlFini w-“^r^T- |<w«»,<»t___ îüî ...

““ * The Bit 4 it Bnoksidi

March.3»

)RD&
i. w.i-WO»1 dett,°îJto $?#• oftriwtff* I LARGEST AUD MOST

ES^üSBg1 "='-■=-
si^viSiwssrssSrs," 
s5^Esïîss52*ms&
^U'S'iSSi-sy&i&'-siïSîsSfêsgSass,h«™ * Along with her «J* cnMratank» I < 
milterone gmiii^oM*® I ’

The Lirgest Herd of Ayrshire# In America. I »*r

jgtiLSltSffirtaS&tSrl 2^-2MST^B5SS!?^S “ -
K&“SSfÆ^“iSriï5ïfii” BB^y isSSSM5S25SS«5i5w,,~1- o—IKSt^V»^riiiSeC^r.*>“»very I SKuw*SâbSTSrSlr ÏÏvi» #»»»*- ^
nlWr^,VHVORKHHlKSS, BSKKSH.M8, AND

'“SH.esESSBs 1
B£HEfSl§SH

W5»‘SSSS»ÎVÏ,S Kept 

Si^p^fSgjfT
SBtfïïf ■^“ïJï&.'SKiSwî”-»
^gsKajcaa^•ssbE^FBsu^
KgS.ES KS^afS.TS

E-rE^HvES 
SiSacS
'SSSSiSByY'sffii'syS
a^SSSrJSTasiaa
and well-kept *F[2Vwilliam8haiK,» h* mites
agsasfflg.y^^ygag 
ttAizrss-Jgfk S
visited the firm ‘f.JF^Tftwndntion of the

ÎSprincœBOfMemeW^hyg^^am oklt to^^••SSSTÜ& 3SMï
out‘*of Sw^PtSSiX^

gE^S^BE

^■'îEEàEESissE
MS owners. The result fie^^iS^toand

young, wellkept <*\wh. ™Jÿ*fVr!lLa. 
fey. the Ann 'î^fh^voumt bull, Jack the 
Steavy and selected t|« of Less-

BigsÆfeaüe, ____________ ,
2SJSVS,2S?^‘SlÏ^W* Glen Rouse Jerseys 
SSTJBSfcga 3V.gLg «ou-.. ««■■». y-.~H3e&qgËËB& :æ^=s*TS
&££&££ ÏBK SsiJÏÏS» bbampton iei^ey, hkbOj
»ssSSSa ■■■B «rSârSi
gs.agaaara«Sg&tta WKj S«f*îSâSduly bound to draw special s*1 y^ung bulls. I 1class cows and heten in 
firm's special offerings m the y I 'JfvSSuD —m bâter calma, and 6
which we saw both in and out O^ttenyon of I . -_j bv Monarch, the best

Sâï:Æ ■raS^Effiggsii rsrsyrsa.-»«« -
pressive sires in which no nsK «minned 1 the purchase. The firm hai^toUyj^PP^J 
themselves in all facilities for carrying:dairying. Their stables. Onm^notelatara.
arc conveniently and comfortably ammgM 
upon the most modern ideas a*v J? samUrç 
condition, U-ing well ''K^ted. ventilatedUMi»
drained, which, ««ether with constant personmattention, makes it altogether a desirable bon 1 ^
for an Ayrshire coo. '

Mr
e sala
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F
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ESTATE,
ARIO.

HOLSTEIN HERO.LVNNFIELO

WE HAVE PI1R0HKE0
• ï»sr!àr-»'fHS£SsS.^-.'^ysix.-iSSrSw^iisrarss&ESuE

C. ML KEBLe*. Id».»*

hahed la Cawfch ■t i ’ lum "

sssaet: THEt NATIONAL
FARM

Cream Separator

Mapie ^ Halstelns
go, prie» awi *^j^5iljKKT.

I I rfBSJS
noahgni
FISHER.
IWLTOM. P.«.

lALBi
HOLSTMIM BU1X8.FOR

A|Rün titth sEtorinJJmjnp-
wT“ Ywi r iÉff *iep « IhduAiH

IX BENNINO * SOHt

Angus.

Machines.

■nsüss^gd^bw*»» »m~2S« SSI
deaa. and It laêRS^^ïBa iwirem^s^x:

ssæ “---------------------------- ---sSiH;^^!|sarr—««s

istered la >■■»■
he laird,-3rd «É* 
ral Noethera Shm, 
A. a. fintprâ* d|

UtSSSSiie last three year*.

kRR,
ONTARIO.

OUT.

w-r*
Ut «vac* 
or ••*, or 

■ il.t
e them. Look ta the 
wove the quality. 0
, Park, Guelph.

title
■ 4

l

l’or sale, a ***** 
bull calf. lag. LL 

■ own mice. Mjl 
aadatowcockanh

ÏHEDOEW. ONT*

Ml IhtimHi attains ^

,teT I »°~wd u Hwk*' ^I W-y« __ __________ —it and buy iV ___ ___________________ ___

THE CREAMERY 1 |||CKQRY HILL IYRSHIRES.
supply co.. "“-«ia-s^a.'ASL'SSi"

ouelph. ont.. -^SSSSSSÎÏ^-
Ê General agent, for Ontario. I naLohun Station. _____

îattle
l POCKET.
Jones,
ill on., eu.

Of ; Oil
,;j

AYRSHIRE® FOR SALE^

!IÎ«S^Ô5S: TREO.NMOCM FARM.
^ s^Yamw M bbu-evu^ev*:

Choice Ay ____
_______ Herd aow Chtiej
rAP QAI F • I and London, f**1 L Brahmaa, M

SB» ** m* "JR
A. D. rOOTML HO---- -  3 *S5to«w-5®*=

robt. hunter.
toW.w.ogOvta. laohiwJ

MESSRS. CAMPBELL 16LEII,
se1 TAto°H^N. ont..

** MATtOMAL** MO. 1 HAM» POWER. AgmUjot - — - —wT

TU hïiS%WTW-LM'

5="4B
ill, 3years 

All mgtetomd*” 
-alve soon (in c»f *
im.E.M.JoorrfMRsf;s^5
ersey hulls, And»*"
easorodJe prices
; Chatham, 0>v

.1

rsey Herd.
Sr. mnwflSt
fit tor servica-i«2tbrnworth seme W
, Canada Central Wt

Glen Stock Farm.
sgtw. «SE^is JfilpLB* • • •
Hlktlll ^n^ar^St SSjs RtlMRlIUotter., Sa JSSsRHfflB

* sî» Ote» B-X^BRI;
-------------------for SALE: ^Mm.»»c^.*• oT-*

Entire Herd ot Jerseys, IT Head 3 HoisteiB-Friesk» t«irtiBR BiHs S2lk.
L" St. Lambert strain. a "* price, right. Apply tn

MapleCONROY.
QUEBEC.MILLS.

• • •_•
ITH ROCKS. gÿToifif Ml! «ri Slick EOTEHrüIon and Ottawa ranw ONT

Ayr-blnm
i »--«“« ^""nu rS-ïmu.
^ttoî^.-riatoii^n.F3.00 per 1«- 

15.00 per 30.

ARDS. Londoi. - Hlitnhn, Oitirii.R. Reid & Co.,
ER. PROP-
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HAMPSHIRE DOW!Kicking Cows.
——jsstsr

SORE TEAT SALVE.
-KftïarÆBî.'ssaü.SJ?

Maxwell Disc Harrow : * ,'•*

GREAT ENGLISH

Pedigree Sales
Jill, Aunt, Hd Siptnkir, IS*ww. dll wtuns*n*. -,

..WWW*

FOR SALE. WATKBS « RAWUXCB, Sallebeiy.l^

Will nil by auction during tbs 
upwards of

K

m—-, a. i*srsrtsr,«g

jSE&assswaass;
ikslMlMsHhML 
ATOOLè

l Thro* year oM Aim 
MysaroU ; 3 Ayrahlre

50,000 PURE-BRED EWES, 
LAMBS nd UAHS,

Including both rams and awn hen the bnt nk 
tried prlnewlnnlng flacks In the country. ~
■dons carefully executed. Addren :

i yaiuw wbihe mu areas:
■Uwdnn. and

Red

Waters &Rawleneei
il Owhn, Oat.W<

For Sale:
thoroughbred fowK and

cm
OUT.

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

HAMPSHIRE DOWNlew cens and
ant

rA*r a eo*. SHEEP.For Sale: 4 Ayrshire Bulls
through White Prince, Orphan Boy 

Lad el Maple throve ISO; female., upon 
Mania SB and Jma MM knmdathw.i£5S&SSMC3f ““ <Mort *eep*

.and I

The “ BEST," not the “ cheapest." The only harrow with 
Combined Ball and Roller Bearings. The only har
row with Patent Adjustable Cleaner. N« expense 
has been spared on the cost of manufacturing, and the 
Maxwell Disc is what we claim—the best produced.

Jack the

SVLKNDIO MOTTO*, GOOD WOOL, 
«■■AT WEIGHT.Java hvk 

H.J. WHITTAKKR A SONS,
Cm. *o North Wllltanwburg. Ont.

Till* IIHIIILT VALI ASLS

4 AYRSHIRE BULLS 4
English Breed of SlughjMBeaotya^Mof AaohenhcaliMia»^

ssas&K***.' Brantford, Ont. 
A Boa.

as. i wouiMMM
, pomeoilng, too, a hardlaen 
adapted to All climat*», vrIMM 

In quality of mutton and larga proportkn el 
lean meat It le unauryamed. Full lahe- 
niation of

I* unrivalled in tie rapid and 
early maturity 
of constitutionDAVID MAXWELL & SONS •5Choice Ayrshires,

Barred Rocks *nd Eggs. St. Mary’s, Ontario. JAMES E. RAWLENCB,
£ FINE BULLS

’toa

mmm

Sm rktaky llAimuiiaa Dow* Shut 
Bhbruk»*' Akoocutiox,

SALISBURY. ENGLAND.

nt lor service.
Bull calves, sad 

A lew Bar
•o

Eggs fur hatching 
matings 

la Barred Hooka, at 
W* per IS^lnea-

W. W. Chapman,Queenston Cementpw Secretary of the National Sheer
100 ; Cayuga duck 
can. Ml n»r II. Secretary of the Kent _ or

March ShUAS. MoCORMAOK A SON.
ROOKTON. ONTARIO.

and late Secretary of the
FOR WALLS and FLOORS. Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock AgenLRxporl 
Shipper. AU kinds of ngkkrel 
personally selected aad exported 
mission | quotation» given, and allFit lor service tide spring, by Victor of 

at Snowball, Straw- 
tracing fa \A7rite us before designing and 

V V laying out farm buildings.
State number and kind of 

stock to be kept, and give size of 
stables. We will send sketch of 
basement floor, showing how to 
to advantage the room at your 
disposal. Our system of ventilation 
is being adopted by the hading 
stockmen. Fully covered by Letters 
Patent, but to our patrons we make 
no charge.

berry, and other noted 
through Tom Brown and such dree,

Donald Cummings. Lancaster. Ont.
Addreee : plTZALAN HOUSE. ANUNOSL 

ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.
■o

Shropshire Rams aid Evas The oanesfleld Pedigree Stick
Til PORTERS desirous of securing selectkes d 
1 either Shire horses, Abeideen-Angus esWs* 

Hampshire Down sheep should inspecttkewte, 
herd and flock, property of Mr. R. W. worn 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity w 
care and selection can produce at DanemeM, may- 
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, ««i 
and sheep have been largely exhi bited at the pro* 
vipal English shows during 1896 with very ptomlntm 
success. For lull information, i

Ks^ssvas.sss.'sci
quality, hatch Shorthorns and Clj-dsadale 
harms lor tale at saodatale priera, and in 
luge numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
•TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

use

SHROPSHIRES __ etc., apply :
MR. pOLIN CAMPBELL.

ESTAT. OFFICE,

o I OANE8FIRLO. MAN LOW. BUCKS.
who will be happy to make arrangements for IaRW- 

lion, or to quote prices.

Shall have a flae lot ol choice early tun ha tor 
the fall trade. We import and breed only 
thebe*.

J

4. P. PH1N. He*peler. Ont

Oxford Down Sheep
Block Ketablhiked 19 Yearn. 

Have a few ewes of diEerent ages for sale, in 
lamb to Imported nun.

HENRY ARKELL.

IIKNRY BUDDING, RIBY GROVE, SrAHM* 
I I soRoi'oii, LiRoots, Ebblakd. Breeder Ol un- 

coin Longwood Sheep and Shorthorn edW 
The Riby Flock of upwards of 1,100 Eweshowsan 
unequalled record for true type, merit, and qm*W* 
lis produce and their descendants have won 
highest honors at all the principal exhibitions _ 
shows throughout the world ; its wool exhiwM oena 
unbeaten. Established upwards of 140 ?’****• ■. 
produce leads the way from the fact that satosw*^ 
is given. The Ribv Shorthorn Held of upwarus « 

elected spec imens of Booth, Bates, CrUK*»l»mb 
awl là-otch strains, is one of the Digest 
Great Britain. Its principal Stud Bulls aie . Fgjf 
of tortnne” 73240, s. "Pride of Morning l#** 
d. x' Flora 2nd.- by " William of Orange SOBS*. 
“ Golden Robin ” 68718(rich roan), s. ’’ Roan Row. 
57«ti, d. "Golden Sunshine," by "Row 
.">1972 ; " Prompter” (Vol. XLV.I. Kv “ Prefer* 
«B5.V, d. “ Rissington Lass," by " l mpire IStii. 1 
ami vh&mpion at Ombersley» 1896 ; 41 Kosano J 

,, , . s. "WiltshireCount b8824,out of “Rose™””*™
____  Till Roofs paint (Hi (G. Harrison). This bull, his sire and dam, w»»

With it will Inat I prizes, including first and champions. Annual■* I
miles ; Great Grimsby, 7 miles.

Isaac Usher & Son, queontST0n-
1
III
1 ANKELL N. O.. ONT. 

Uaedph: Telegraph and Telephone.
-

KVKOPKAN ADVERTISEMENTS,

i USEJ. E. CASSWELL, IEEkk
breeder of Lincoln Loogw-ootled Shcej. Flock No. 46.
The flock was in the poewaaion at the present owner’s 

1TSS, and has descended direct 
to sea without a single dispersion sale.

4. X OumweB aiade the highest average for S) rams, 
at the “ Annual Lincoln Run Sale," 1895 and 1897.
The 1896 rams were atk sold tor exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 

Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele 
gran»: •* Vawwell. FYvlkinghun,Eng." Station : Bit-1 WATERPROOF, 
tinghoro, O. N. R. -o I FIREPROOF.

300USEi

NCI ROOFINGI great gn-rntfatherin 
from totM| on all .vour Buddings.

to Repair Leaky Roofs.
IT IS CHEAPER THAN

SHINGLES. Shingle, Iron or

i
t

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD. RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES. ,______________________

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING C0„ ,!KSS HAMILTON, ONT. £».'"*£! K„"KS 
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE . WlDmtPm

V V 1 C.* 1 II. BENNETT* SON, St. William». unl

ALFRED MANSELL & CO.,
LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS. 

SHREWSBURY.
STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
. Write for prices to ALFRED MAX 

SELL A OX, Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders’ Asswiatioa, Shrewsbury, England.

BRITISH 
of the world.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.; \ " ÎÏA THE
Hill Herd1. 1800 t*a*cb

GOSSIP.

breeding and winnings of the herd.

^’IJT^foSk Stly purchased _______________________________________________________________ ___

|MM SS11111H
&rSSwsASBa- ===^ss^^r«t omySNELL * LY ^ mt | Ajahave^^ ^ ^git^ ifone I We m«u!«otw ta

• _______________-   — wishes to dispose of stock of ^^ertlse- iff/J sell them direct «rom «««toy »tj>rho.«» Jg- to the omsnmer
tt«rk8hires andTamworths ^i^'X^have M AMUm' pUn

=Bs5S5Sa5
isésswm ps^BiEa
s«S7rfS3SMÆ s'»“aBrJBftfSSfi&5&a6».>,»»«&?=0___________ _____ ____;r,rmiTB 1,10 I The present head of the ^ His dam. I woodwork, good steel V^L^sf^efction to chooee from. Catalogue top. ^rto*LS?"!?1on V^y iS—MOÏ.13H BERKSHfRES. gÆr^W"^"„»ÎSS15 CftSSL*"*^ fl1BBIAQE co.

SÆÎ'VSÆ -^'jFSsM.S'ïra INTERNATIONAL OARRIASECO, BMOHTOH. »»*■__

iSSsSaSS ^T»‘SrSfe^ -----I hedercUvee. orders booked «>efo^°  ̂Meado wside (713)abi^
„v , torT„^vme, Q«e°. of rich milk; Be» of

EEEâSâliIhgs oMdl ^ 0» ^ by Defender d^h » secon^pme winner a ^ 
o!g. Columbian; WhitI.J rfVmshade (2246). a

--^S«aB8ateSS85i -«s*«swb
wt^rted^oÜre. Write for particulars. -o 1 £™mi=ing young ^'i'J^.Ygb^and possessed I White BprtagPlgE<* JnS o^ed at the leading
T. u. COLE. BOWMAfVriLLE^ONT. monttoold, that a Mr. B^ksJ^rUcularly havi^q^^ÆrtaSSTAELlEHED 1866.

GEORGE KEITH
'USs S^seedS

reasonable pnees. Q„t. | | C ^ ^

Fimt Qiillti. Seed for Citilogie.
114 KINS STREET E., TORORTO.
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Yortstiiis. jams, tor Sale.

liSS^l I sf9L-«tt- te- -
U months. Write for price*.
RUSSEr-L-Preclou^rner,. Ont.
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«h*

-■ïSëëlilli
S°Show‘ ^Won’uti ^tuered at the |

3SS5S5Bg.wmotto. All stock fully guaranteed.

Brethour t Saunders, Burtord, Ont.,
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and all
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'^as 1 .... -,

lately added to the herd. QNT BROS- Newcastle, On*.________—_  

E?J*s&Ss tamwoRJ^hs .......„_

NÜI5„rïÆîSha- "«"• wimms■■■■
north brücThërp EB-rsn/.dgBastttt.’ïir-.-—, wio1shear^b“ •

lm„,„wll Yorkshires. Sç^SKSE —r» f-sSySgJsSigS
S^%SLpb
s,3w1k. niiRAP.-JERSEY SWINE, -ES|ei birred"pltmouth rocks
Yorkshire Boars | First - class sw I

i-afh of all ages and I extra choice ones. Fo P* niATHÀM. ONT. I MDC, A. O» HALl*frlAI,li
weighing 200 LBS. at S1Q.OO. * Addie88, . - siHONTON. Box SO^CBATHWVI  ̂ IVIH9. M. v* QNT.

~SEEEEE£
in April, for $60. ntlJlw «5.00 each. Pnt®^,n.hle I things to offer this waeon, | wW    Barred Plymouth Rocks, White
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SEEDS for 25c.qpfc* FortMxer
Hwfc is nothing in the American 

acts so quickly and 
Useras

F- I
today tl 

- *e*Hy *» a *«ti
-

Any 12 Varieties—Regular 5 cent Pachages-Money Refunded if not Satisfactory.

VEGETABLES. lS-Herbf. , IZTSmtto.K^torlyAttontic.
(Order b, Number.) «TÏrke t 24-Tom.ti>. Dw«f Champion.

l_Beet, EcUpw. Round. (CurNd). „ ,
2- Beet, Egyptian, net-round. 15_Muak Melon, Extra Early.
3— Cabbage, winningstedt. is—Water Melon, Early Canada. .

rssriKKSE" "-*taw w"h’~
?isss£‘sK.0f55S,*: s^'iK“sr'“ fcaajSh-. . . .8- Cucumber, Umg Green. g)_Radish, French Breakfast ffl-Nasturtiums/Tall Mi. .
9— Celery .Golden Self-Blanching. «=lUdUh^Rosy Gem, Wh.le ^^«^Garden Mixed.

: VeStiSSSS
«Adk or snake stow erowtlt apply the 
sweety perenptly Book, Vbod 
flwk* tolls all about it. lois A. 
*gw*,12R.lohn 8t„ New York, will 
weed yea tree copy on request Jfttrate 
for smf % frrtiliser dealer* every****

■FLOWERS.for

NO. 18-ONION YELLOW DANVERS.
UW mf 10— Herbs, Sage.

11— Herbe, Savory.
ones Providing this coupon is CUT OCT and

Rultmn-Prie» tic—FREE OF CHARGE TO “AD
VOCATE " RKADEhS.

Mammoth Brotue Turkeys, 
Barred and White P. Rocks. 
Have also for sale young
W. E. Wright,

G tan worth, Out.

BBC, E66S BY MAIL. POSTPAID. 
ORDER TO DAY.WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.B-

Wtdte Swine.

Dana’s ZSiSLEAR LABELS j «four______  I "_____ I , I r

toSprH
Ht.*. * A. Laurie, XVolverton, Ont. -o

r-

1 _ ^MMWiitiKi|Miie(aiMa^i

SHEET STEEL ir ii_ _ _ «esaansm^s 4
4

I ; Dressed
Rrick IQ

]i ll
RELIABLE

wee™SaMaswan. m «sa. ngwsT.at

'SEEDS r-n4i
i

Fir FARM lid 6ARDEN. 4
PLACES IT IN EASY REACH.x «Our stock includes all that is best in 4Mbs Mia. There's nothing fancy ; nothing 

foolish about them ; luet 
ML straight practical, last- 

I ing, honest goods. The

«Barden and Field Roots,
Flower Seeds and Flowering Plants, 
Brasses, Clours, and Seed Brain,

it make, an economical and reliable covering for any building, is fireproof, wonderfully 
$ durable, and can lie easily and quickly applied by any hand} man.

It is specially adapted for protecting all farm buildings, being cold and damp pro f. 
Let uh send you pertlculxra.

41

CYPHERS 
INCUBATORS

Ii • «
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application. «

4WILLIAM EWING & GO., »
warranted
tears.

«are positively 
to last TEN 
without repairs, and are

ss§pFi§^
nmsi.lhm’ihi siurerirr-T for the Cypher» Intarbrtors ümîl Wwfinre tor ÔmaSa. Our Itot °» 
utties we too numerous to mention here, but just •Sum 'Us a line and state what you require. We 
iModUe nothing but the best. Satisfaction every iSmawmoney refunded. Mention Anvocaro o 
O. rwwtci*. *»1 River SL, Toronto, Ont.

1 THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, LIMITEDSEED MERCHANTS,
1*2 mcgill st.. on. Montreal. 4 i

~ ,om 1185 King St. West, TORONTO.4è >ICînHüîïHnnlIhiOIniOloi

Daniels,
THE “ ROB ROY ” MINES.

/""NCR stork was never as valu- 
'—f able as it is to-day. Each 
smx-eeding report just continus 
our first impressions. We do not 
owe a dollar and have sufficient 
stock subscribed to carry us a 
long way yet- I*st week we got 
an order for 10,000 shares at reg
ular Company’s price, and hope 
to close a deal soon which will 
enable us to quit offering stock. 
Over 00,000 thaïes have been 
taken by that very conservative 
class, the railroad men. An in
vestment in our stock is abso
lutely safe.

5 ■

v,DES MOINES

Incubator C°
di3 MODEL ’99

TS the meet improved grain-grinding machine on 
-L the market to-day ; does the most work for the 

power used.
31!fibre WEST »nd the CHEAPEST.

Hatches are often reported by 
those who use these Incubators. 

<lme reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
twngwnlture >“ «KB chamber; correct instructions 
ftor qperating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
ip «would he to purchase an inculiator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 118-page cata 
lingue. Send 8 cents for illustrated catalogue of In- 
milattor, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

“Tim Poultkr’s Gi idk " (new edition) 15 cents by 
imrill.

a
MADE <N FOUB. SlttS,

# Nr Cent. ai
3

Machines sent on trial. Full satisfaction guaran
teed or no sale. Catalogues are free.

il
I THE SCOTTISH-CANADIAN MINING & DEV, COH| of B. C., Limited S. VESSOT & GONon-personal LinbiVty.

A. K. WELCH, Managing Director,
London.

^WCüainiaGMaCnaiïnJCïïîlGïnlÇinlGîfïlPipIIqôlie^oiioGîôll

K 51 Mg21
3 - r Sole Manufacturers,

UOLIETTE. P. Q.

DON’T IMAGINE THAT 8-INCH CHAMPION.

Spraying Apparatus
O. ROLLAND,

59$ St. Paul St., MONTREAL.
Government Analysis.are all alike. 

Qu i t e the 
contrary. 
Some never 
work well. 
Some work 
well at first, 
lm t soon 
give out, be- 
caus e not 
honestl y 
made. Some 
ar e gotten 
up to sell. 
The Spra- 
motor works 
well at first, 
and contin
ues to work 

^ well, be- 
JEnp> valise it is 

honestly

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

' Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

for orchard, lawn or garden. 
Vines, shrub», plants, roses.

__  Trtlr. Send for catalogue (ill.)
(tor prii-es. Earliest seed potatoes. Best eggs for

A. (i. Hull & Soil,
'IHÇSVWi.WWW.Y. o St. Catliurlnes. Ont.

^3n£EP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
^*morican Shropshire Registry Association, the tar 

■j»»ll'live stock organisation in the world. Hon. John 
mrvilen. President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
nrvmrtence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary, 
UajfaveMe. Indiana. ■""*

TREE
theItUtMlhlllg.

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’sg

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain ;

QQ M TO 1/”XZ'X per cent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
^^100 !'''' no impurities whatever.” .

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L., [
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreaj._

corre

&
Wv guarantee our machines in every detail against 

all detects that may arise, and our guarantee is good. 
We can satisfy you in this point. We could not 
afford to do this unless we did our work well. All we 
ask is that the Spramotor l>e given reasonable care. 
We will tell you all about these things if you w rite 
us. A Tti-page tx>pyrighted treatise on the diseases 
affecting fruit trees aiyi their remedies, for the asking. 
Wf pay the |uoetage. Address,

(Signed)

:

i».v ,'k.skv ,.ATS _ T h i. "CORED TO PEATHV-n 3
variety is the earliest of Is the startling headline of many & news-j^^H n

about one hundred var'etics tested at the Ontario paper article. Hornless annuals are safe. Il . U * 
Experimental Farm, tïuclph. They stand up well on HC UflDdone with the 
rich soil, arc white, thin hulled, and the grain weighs UCIIUKRlNll KEYSTONE KNIFE^Jg^j^
well. Prive, per bushel. K O. li. Uciluvtion to causes less pain than any device 

leant at, Mention this paper. parties ordering large «(uantities. Cotton twigs, ISv made t.'uts on 4 sides at once—clean
^ .....Â.Tr ' roi-h. We also liaie Mauileachuri Unie, at Ml, per I «"‘i quick, no vrushtug or tearing.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE, j^eseo^eA,. e„„r,^ 6,.„c.x 0n,. o 1 wvéto« dmosn'iho^bô.'pioton.om

The Earliest Oats «<<*•

SPRAMOTOR CO. «
«8-70 King St., LONDON, VAN.

BSE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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WEEDER and CultivatorHMU)Cll'8S««~r_
tested it.

HAVEfarmers who
declared by

best cultivator inthe

Few of Them Say.Read What a ,......
writt«nyou jg the finest ^J“^any this season. 1
It a K°°* of It. Too late to ever put in the

A work re9ul^d that it is the finest Culttvator ^ u mine

’ SîA «tor r™nlTOO.^We»l.rireed„ „ * . d^dg^TI»

;.,N

&^BîSHtSE:B^^&eve
"‘le
pects »re8p'r®^.g^ph5ase let me know^th^ cre§sMAN.
on aborder of fifty-

d8 just like these. Write for sheeteoftt^m^ Van .you ^^but do make

SON8,
BOX 823. YORK. PA. _

51 D. Y
IX

awT* Liltw iPersiatic

Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash*

x Cheese* Butter^i

EACH.
Msker8 of these articles, inmanT

instances, do not pa^^ q{ Salt
attention tothe ^'X think that 
they use. ,, “Hjitdoes not m»t-
«SaltisSalt, *^*lfrom or who

users of (H™^U,Lexhibitions isæssaa*—■

u
onderfully Hi

andpro- f.

S^e-Jârà-x^B“DIP."A SON-POISONOUS LIQUID

lC3
>

ISMihsIKUI. 5™„rTn« rj.TK.-T rot bale.

iu^wr“’to Unequalled.

R.A d.RANSFORDter^^FS5

CLINTON. ONT. , |»u-

, COPP

KITED quality ofGreatly ImPr””* 
WOOD.Hue an

E-toSa^sBr’2,2

Stanley Mills & Co.,
_ HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Cattle, and PI*»-rm««99« for Horses,
Thoroughly

Remo

the on thj market.
SOLD BT ALL 50 cents '“<*■.

8^toi~tes injargeru-antlttos.

«iUblidied 1868-

CHWOIS
“*slall?wev»pormtioo.\ 
dues* the best quality«Klfr

Ts=--s- «A.IJMÆ
m ^SSgliySMq«b
IIIr-ssM?tsss£*ffl® srwswiip"--“^t

1 ]$!> «*&*-
ouiMS i«m'«*i5ÏÏ^s..

ng machine on 
tot work for the hade only byCalendar iXylnier Sprayer i Renfrew Co.

^ Our Offer sTOUF^E.
With illustrationsd^and birds nowrwh; ^ tHRKK 
^rCEN^AMP-S lor cost ol

Patent (Amerle.) Ltd.

PA.

ONT.ifaction guaran- 
are free. postage.

dpratt’s
2A5 EAST -;-obk_ N y

•i
-om

FTE. P. o. rBsass
THE ownmo tUERWMI'f C0LLE6E , uHg, »H3ïSK
,e«»[KANCE I 'w

Affiliated with the University^ «^ Ueut. R ntingtheJuhUee Awa^
Patrons : Governor-General_ot geiion. App'J ■ at Toronto I'V1'18^

mm ftt.ti.8 w**»
iâlÜ^Sl------------ wm Ell LIBELS

1 (A*„5EFV,
farm help. ,]T'nu |— IgSgcny jsagasjti..^

F,00ts’

> vsSA m y---*I "’»—*• ” —
ass gsisssa4 ” '
miUhility for Canadian life.. u“ \ch the boys are "°rdRdre8s: n^„-RT 
the terms and conditions up „Dulication to MR. r<)BE
plan.St may he obtamed "^^Pfrfo's Homes. 2H 016. oro
\uki-.d Li Owns, Agent, Ur. oar> 4->-o.
Parley Ave., Toronto.

sis.

18, 1895. 
en samples of

,’sr
perfect washer

a^_»riSÎ
^SKSSSSS

name Indicates, » •
h fSMÇ
W tony qoq—f*-H AesrrtsWarrsn
.\\ Por full parUcu 
\m lsre, prw*. i»*3" apply to 
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MR. DUDDfNG’B SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS AT 
RIBÏ GROVE.

One of the most toportant annual borne »Uee 
wlS^Mn Henry DuSding hold» h®^

as&yaaa- "sSsr.WilS;

ïïî ga;v;Jigs ffa i&Tgx 
issisSissfs5«ySKiS;5S6
Rlby always find. Mr. IMMtingtesssssaBs&tSMss
of 1,400 ewes of Lincoln Long wool sheep. A 
grand holding thU is. and one whereupon one 
oan see a herd and a flock unsunpaased tor 
purity of breeding and excellence ofquaUtyln 
any country. The herd is certainly nto no well 
known as It ought to be. Very probably bom 
the unparalleled success of the flock the herd 
has in a measure escaped notice, but frjMn the 
fact that at its annual sale last year its 15 hulls
^Sff^toer2|0MWlbSes& by motion to 
England last year, it is evident that the right 
sort axe kept and bred here.

Canadian Shorthorn breeders are great ad
mirers of Scotch blood, and they 
Scotland tor it. and >aye to nay 
cordtogly. Bquafly good blood as Û6. and 
Scotch as weU, as wlllbe seen from the follow
ing pedigrees, oan be got at Rlby. Let your 
breeders»» there flrst and the Journey to Scot
land will not be undertaken to boy bulls.

The following are some of the principal stud 
bulls and other young bulls now in the herd :

Pride of Fortune 73*40, bred by Dnthie, by 
Pride of the Morning 64546, dam Flora 92nd. 
bred by Duthie, by that noted bull, William of
°Prinôe<of*Perth 73306, bred by Mr. Vickers, 
by Administrator, dam Bertha, by Gulden 
lung, a prizewinner at last year's shows.

Dows, by Waterloo Duke, bred by Mr. S. J. 
Webb, a noted winner, and out of a noted strain 
of blood by Lord Chesterfield.

Prompter 86855, by Prêtez, born W, dam 
Rissington Lass by Umpire, a champion win
ner to 1899, and full of the best strains of 
Games’ (dd Gloucestershire blood.

Golden Robin 68718 f97>, bred by J. D. Willis, 
sire Roan Robin 5796Mam Golden Sunshine by 
Royal Junus 54978. This bull was used by Mr.
K. Acroyd with most satisfactory results, and 
he has been equally successful at Riby, besides 
securing very prominent notice to the show- 
yards.

Rosario is one of the grandest bulls to ser
vice, and his pedigree and ancestry is such 
that this should be the case. Himself a prize
winner, he is by Wiltshire Count (Deane 
Willis’), who woo 16 firsts, 10 seconds; out of 
that unique cow, G. Harrison’s Rose Blossom, 
who won 35 first prizes and 19 second prizes, 
the aggregate tor son. sire and dam being 84 
prizesTlt may be mentioned this bull is getting 
a grand lot of calves. Shanghai, a grand 
Scotch bull, from Wilson of Pieriesmfll, by 
Granite City 70670, out to Sunflower 10th, whose 
sire, Coldstream, was one to the most noted 
Scotch bulls. Dairyman, a grand, dark red 
bull, first at Lincoln in 1890, by Shylock 71590, 
out to Dairy Maid 2nd, by Lord Harry, another 
descendant of Games’ old blood. Royal Tath- 
will. by Scottish Royal 66556, Golden Chief, by 
Golden Robin ,a pair to very handsome bulls, the 
latter going bacc to Bates' Wild Byes, a noted 
family. Charming Duke, by Unicom 69735, out 
of Sylvan Charmer 26th, by Cambridge Duke 
96th. This Charmer family is a noted milking 
strain. Victoria’s Cup, bred by D. Fisher, of 
Pitlochry, by Christmas Cup 70155, out of 
Feraflower. by Major 59419. Marchmouut, a 
deep roan, bred by C. M. Cameron, fay Fortune 
76467, dam Marchioness 15th, by Merlin, whose/ 
full sister. Marchioness 16th, took first and 
champion prizes in 1895 in strong Scotch 
classes, and stood R. N. to the Queen’s heifer, 
Frederica, when the latter won first and cham
pion at Smithfleld in 1898 ; and several other 
very excellent young bulls of the highest 
breeding quality.

A grand tod Cruickshank cow, Jessie 4th, by 
Royal James, was easily noticed ; her produce 
has been and are first-class winners in good and 
strong classes. Then, we noticed Superior 
Bloesom.another grand heifer by Lord Douglas. 
Another grand heifer, Lady 21st, highest priced 
female at the Scotch sales, 1890, by Idol, out of 
Lady 7th, by Merlin, is of exceptional merit, 
having won first at the Black Island Show as 
one of a pair last autumn, her dam having 
bred for three successive years prize winning 
bulls at the Inverness Show and sales in 1895, 
■96, and ’97. Twin Princess 9th, by Idol 68791, 
dam Twin Princess 7th, by Lord Violet 56103. 
This cow was dam of Tip Top 69704,1st cham
pion at Inverness in 1896. and who was eirSuf 
Merlin, who sold for 81,000 in the Argentine. 
Jilt 22nd, bred by J. McWilliams, by Spice 
Box 63102, out of Jilt 19th, who traces back to 
Gravesend 46461, a very noted Cruickshank 
bull. A yearling heifer. Jewel, by Pride of 
Fortune, out of this cow. is one of the most 
promising in the herd. The females are, in 
fact, typical and characteristic representatives 
of t he best lines of Booth. Bates, Cruickshank, 
and Game blood. A judicious combination lias 
been made, and the young bull» and heifers, 
\yhich space does not permit us to notice, are 
as good as caijyhe found elsewhere, and there 
cannot lie the flight est doubt but that all who 
are desirous t«Retain leading specimens of the 
best lines of Short horn blood can do so at Riby, 
and they can. if desired, purchase subject to 
passing the tuberculine test, an advantage all 
breeders will not allow.

There is not space to note the Lincoln flock ; 
this must lie left over for another time. Suffice, 
therefore, to say that it never was in hotter 
condition than at this present time. The de
mands upon its resources are larger than ever, 
new customers come and old ones remain ; 
thus, the competition is keener than ever. All 
who can should attend the annual sale, where 
the reserved portion of the yearling rams, and 
a grand lot of young heifers and bulls, will be 
offered for sale without reserve on July 24. 
1900. All are welcome, and every assistance 
will be rendered to all buyers.

POTASH gives color, 

flavor and firmness to 

all fruits. No good fruit 
can be raised without 
Potash.

Fertilizers containing at least 

8 to io% of Potash wiH give 

best results on all fruits. Write 

for our pamphlets, which ought 

to be in every farmer’s library. 

They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
___________ 93 Nmzzii St., New YoA.___________
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If H Cesh Is Mere thee Whet Is let the letll

There is but one answer possible, and if you will take 
the trouble to look it up you will find that

| The Ellwood Woven Wire Fences
•- made of highest quality Bessemer spring steel wires, ' 

heavily galvanized, well woven, are the most durable, 
efficient, economical Fences.wlll last a lifetime and save 
you money. Get facts from our agent in your town, or 
failing to find our agent write to the manufacturers.

■

go to

\ ■
■

American Steel and Wire Co.,
NEW YORK.FEES

»
: SAW FRANCISCO.CHICAGO.

»
SHEEP SHEARING REVOLUTIONIZED.!H

V>BJTLjSifr»
In the end than amy needs 

m that only cost half a. much, m 
m Tasted, true to name, tmh and ■ 
■ reliable. Always th, Dml Ask ■ 

tor Ferry’s—take no others.

y&sgf

Chicago Sheep Shearing lachi
PRICE, $18.00, -STEWART’S PATBRT.

Machine ever invented.-The only Sheep Shearing 
The day of the old fashioned band shears Is pas 
one million sheep shorn last season with this machine. ? 
Thousands of testimonials. No sheep owner can afford..' 
to shear the old way. Saves from one-hall to one poendj 
wool from each sheep. Pays for itself the first 
Be humane and don’t batcher your sheep. Requires 
experience to operate. Send for large illustrated circular.

t. Over

y^DDRJtaS
Hr. UevlUi 

;unln 
OoU<

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
CHICAGO, ILLfl

<v
158-160 Huron St..• •

guumui, RAPID - BAST CRXXTDERSlONTARIO.

Will do for you what they are doing for otiw* 
everywhere—grind more grain with the same pow**v- 
than any other machine. The following letters, with- 
scores of others we have, go to prove this. R.-K. @ 
Grinders save PLATES (see what those using them. 
say) and save POWER, which is MONEY. Dofli 
TAX yourself for life by using any grinder that as 
up more horseflesh (oats) or steam (wood) than Rapid- 
Easy Machines. Buy the RIGHT Grinder, sad 1st 
others pay the useless extra tax.

D. Holds south, Thornton, Ont: “ I have green*5! 
over 3,000 bushels with one pair of plates, aa* 3 
they seem none the worse yet,”

You’ll enjoy It. f; A course to our college will be doe to 
the most enjoyable experiences to 

your life ; and pm Important and valu
able knowledge gained will fit you tor 
lucrative employment and give you the 

of enjoying the best things of life. 
Write for particulars. You may enter 

at any time. No vacations.
I t

JCiitnl Outness College,
Yoage and Gerrard Sts., TOKO 

W. H. Shaw, Principal.
NT©. I

William Oxaio, Dunchurch, Ont., Jan.

er is doing good wort, and my customers ate- 
pleased. I have a heavy engine, but could run the | 
machine to its full capacity with a great deal lese • .J 
power. I grind 80 bushels of clean oats in an hour, * 
and 30 bushels of peas.”

“Itgi
Grinde

;
1

NEW NOW OPEN. ENTER NOW. 1 John Flvmmkrfxlt, Sandtotd, Ont., writes, Jan. 3L< 
1900: “ With a 30 h.-p. engine on the Rapid-Raw , 
Grinder I grind from a ton to a ton and a half 
per hour. Farmers who were at first' prejudiced», 
against plate Grinders now come to me in PREFER» ' M 
ENCE to going to the stone mille, saying I do a 
BETTER JOB.” -J™

On a|>plication we will send a beautiful lithographie- 
hanger of “ Rapid-Easy Grinder'’ No. 2.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
offering advantages not found elsewhere 

Handsome catalogue tree.
69A school 

In Canada.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

O

J. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA, ONTARIO.
Aw -O (.old Medal for Plows, etc., at World's Fair, Chicago^ ;to*

Provan’s Patent iRuersible Carriers, Fork and Slings!

TJ AVE now become a Standard of Excellence with the Farmers of Canada.
ami the United States. At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only 

Medal and Diploma given on Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings was awarded te
ns on these Implements.

Following is a copy of the Judges’ Award :

AND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
Students enter any time. Increased teaching 

staff. The best that oan be had is given. Write 
for particulars. -o
H. M. Kennhy. principal. Woodstock.

; *">AWARD. “ For open trip hook to receive the sling ; automatic clutch» 
adjustable for size of load desired ; ingenious design of stop block, which en
ables perfect control of carriage ; no springs required for locking car, which 
has motion in all directions ; conq>act form of fork, which can be tripped in 

Position ; the car is reversible and of double action ; for novelty, in- 
'-fruity, and usefulness. Excellence of material and construction.”

HOME STUDY
Young farmers who would like to get a business edu
cation, but who have not the time or, perhaps, tlie 
means, should procure some suitable books, and 
study at home during the long winter evenings. The Correspondence solicited. Special discount for cash.

OSH AW A, ONT., 
CANADA. ora

Agents for Province of tfueliec : Massey-Harris Co., Ltd., Montreal
James W. Provan,NORTHER» Manufactured

by
r#/

STAY AT Best Fence-
Machine
Made.FREE!OWEN SOUND. ONT.,

HOTEL LELAND1 - has published a series of Business Books, which are 
not only suitable for use in the college, but are ex
cellent for home study. Subjects—Bookkeeping, 
Commercial Law, Correspondence, Mensuration, and 
Commercial Arithmetic. Write for descriptive book 
circular to -o

__ purchaser in 
each neighborhood or 
not less than 1,000 lhe- 
Coiled Spring wire 
at market price Offer 
open for 30 days to in
troduce our goods. -0»
McGt^or.EUmll
WINDSOR, ONT.

To first

The Leading Hotel of the West.it

ALL MODEM CONVRN1BHCR8. RATES. 82 TO fit PRR DAT. 
IW’BUS SHUTS ALL TRAINS.C. A. FLEMING, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont. m

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. W. 0. DOUBLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.f
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THE MANN MFG. 00%
brockville, ont.

Nona buttaA**>Need ApplyDISC HABBOW. 
Patented. ____

GIANT

Head andBINDER ill
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.. ’

L#ca i, 1000 !
Machines That are :

j"Pi ■-U- GIANT LINE OFI

Cultivators, Seeders, 
Disc Harrows, 

Smoothing Harrows, ' 
Grain Dills.

v
t

L# 4» a. I
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»

giant

•
mSOiEIMÈÈÈmk

.ln Two SUee-IS Teeth aad 11 tu», j
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i
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^ 1 Have Made Ttolr Name t -W "

(j “GIANT"
Famous Throughout the World.
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1 machines is of best quality. Write for Urge Ulus- 

j trated catalogue—free. ,
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, THAT EVER CUT A SWATH.
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Main Office ni Factory :
CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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